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2 1.1 Cubic colloids
1.1. Cubic colloids

This introduction aims to explain the different elements treated in this thesison the study of cubic colloids. Colloidal particles are generally defined as entitieswhich have at least one dimension in the size range of approximately 1 nm to 1
µm and that are uniformly distributed in a dispersion medium [1–3]. Colloids arefound in daily life. For instance, they occur naturally as fat droplets dispersedin water as is the case in milk, as solid silica spheres neatly ordered to formbeautiful opals or as water droplets dispersed in air resulting in mist [2,3]. Man-made colloidal systems include paints and coatings (solid particles dispersed ina liquid medium), mayonnaise (oil droplets in water stabilized by emulsifiers) andhair gel (polymer matrix in water) [2, 3].Although colloids are much larger than atoms and molecules, they exhibitsimilar behavior, e.g. Brownian motion and crystallization, albeit on a much largertime scale [2–8]. Consequently, colloids can serve as model systems for whichanalysis is more accessible than for their atomic and molecular counterparts.The use of colloids as model systems to study topics such as particle interactions,phase and packing behavior and self-assembly is stimulated by, and at the sametime, stimulates the development of anisotropic, non-spherical colloids [6–12]. Atpresent, the collection of shapes that can be prepared by chemical synthesisis already vast; a small selection includes dumbbells [13, 14], ellipsoids [15, 16],hexagonal platelets [17,18] and peanuts [19,20].The research presented in this thesis focuses on anisotropically shaped colloidswith a cubic shape. Studies involving cubic shaped colloids predominantly employsilver and copper(oxide) cubes [21–27], although cubes composed of materials suchas silver halide [28–30], iron [31], iron platinum (FePt) [32], cadmium selenide(CdSe) [33], magnetite (Fe3O4) [34,35] and platinum [36] have also been reported.The size of these cubic particles is generally smaller than 100 nm, i.e. theyare nanocubes. Growth of these nanocubes typically requires multiple synthesissteps to increase the size of the particles. The maximum edge length that isthen achieved is approximately 500 nm [25, 26, 37]. However, we are interestedin even larger, micron-sized cubes. Compared to nanoparticles, micron-sizedparticles have slower dynamics and they can be visualized more easily in situ withoptical microscopy techniques. These assets have for instance been exploited tovisualize the in situ assembly of peanut-shaped and cubic colloids at an oil/waterinterface [20], the transformation of plastic crystals composed of micron-sizedrods to full crystals [38] and the formation of cubic crystals induced by depletion
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forces [39]. Moreover, less particles are needed to cover a surface when micron-sized particles are used and the concomitant surface roughness can be overcomemore readily by micron-sized particles. This feature is especially attractive foran application of cubic colloids proposed in this research as building blocks forCubicle Membranes, which we will elaborately discuss in Section 1.2.Silver halide cubic colloids larger than 500 nm can for example be synthesizedby a temperature-induced precipitation reaction [40, 41] or by hydrothermallytreating a mixture of silver nitrate and methylene chloride in the presence ofpolyvinylpyrrolidone [42]. However, silver halides are highly sensitive to pho-tolysis, resulting in their decomposition and rendering them unsuitable for ourpurpose [42–45]. The cubic colloids we utilize in our studies are stable micron-sized hematite (α-Fe2O3) cubes, which can be synthesized reproducibly in largequantities by aging a condensed gel mixture of iron chloride and sodium hydrox-ide (Fig. 1.1A) [39, 46, 47]. The hematite cubes further act as shape templatesthat are coated with either silica or titania to create cubic colloids composed ofvarious inorganic materials. Subsequent dissolution of the hematite core resultsin hollow inorganic colloidal cubes (Fig. 1.1B).

Figure 1.1. Representative TEM images of the cubic colloids investi-gated in this research. Scale bars represent 1 µm. (A) Hematite cubiccolloids act as shape templates for core-shell cubes with either a silicaor titania shell. (B) Dissolution of the hematite core results in hollowsilica cubes.
An appealing characteristic of the cubic shape we will frequently highlightthroughout this thesis is its ability to form dense assemblies with reach highparticle volume fractions φ [48]. Perfect cubes, i.e. cubes with sharp corners, are
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space filling such that φ = 1. However, perfect colloidal cubes are uncommonbecause truncated corners are either energetically more favorable or becauseshape-directing agents restrict the growth of sharp corners [21, 23, 25–27, 49]. Infact, the hematite cubic colloids and subsequent core-shell and hollow cubeswe use are actually superballs [48], i.e. cubes with rounded corners, that aremathematically described by
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≤ 1 (1.1)
where r is the radius of a superball and m the deformation parameter. The de-formation parameter describes the precise shape of the superball, which extendsfrom m = 2 for a sphere to m → ∞ for a perfect cube with sharp corners. Be-tween these two m-values, the shape of the superball particle resembles that of acube with rounded corners (Fig. 1.2A). The particle radius of exemplary superballshapes between m = 2 and m→∞ is indicated in Fig. 1.2B. The rounded cornersgive rise to fascinating phase and packing behavior which have been investigatedin computational and experimental studies [27,39,48,50–54].

Figure 1.2. The colloidal cubes in this research have a superball shapeof which the precise shape depends on the deformation parameter m.
(A) The shape changes from a sphere (m = 2) via cubes with roundedcorners to a perfect cube in the limit m→∞. (B) Cross-sectional viewsof superballs at given m-values indicating the particle radius r; d = 2rwith d the edge length of a cube.

Owing to the rounded corners, the maximum volume fraction that these col-loidal cubes can reach decreases slightly, depending on the m-value: φm →∞ = 1,
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φm = 100 = 0.99, φm = 10 = 0.96, φm = 5 = 0.93, φm = 4 = 0.87 and φm = 3 = 0.82 [50,51].Nevertheless, our colloidal cubes, with an m-value between 3 and 4, are able topack much denser than spherical particles (φm = 2 = 0.74), even when randomlypacked [48,50,51].
1.2. Cubicle Membranes

As a result of their ability to form dense structures with a volume fraction higherthan spheres, cubic colloids are not only interesting for fundamental packingand phase behavior studies, but are also of potential interest for applicationsthat require dense packings of (functional) particles, such as coatings, ceramicsand inorganic membranes [55–58]. Therefore, we envisioned the use of micron-sized colloidal cubes in inorganic separation membranes to form so-called Cubicle
Membranes.The concept is schematically depicted in Fig. 1.3A, which shows a side-view ofa separation membrane comprising a substrate onto which cubic building blocksare assembled. Liquid flows from below through the substrate to the separatingtop layer. This design resembles that of supported membranes. The support canfor instance consist of layers of particles which decrease in size from bottom totop (Fig. 1.3B), resulting in a multilayered inorganic porous membrane [57, 58].Alternatively, the substrate is a polymeric membrane support onto which distinctcolloidal particles are deposited [59, 60]. Either way, the top layer determinesthe selectivity of the membrane (pore size). The total thickness of the supportedmembrane is a balance between a desired high flux (thin and porous membrane)and high physical integrity (thick membrane) [57, 58]. In the case of CubicleMembranes, the top layer is a dense assembly of micron-sized hollow silica cubiccolloids.Liquid can pass through a dense assembly of solid particles only via inter-particle pores. However, by employing hollow, porous particles rather than solidparticles, multiple characteristic lengths come into play. First, the dimensions ofthe silica cubes (indicated by L in the inset of Fig. 1.3A) are in the micron-sizerange, enabling the cubes to efficiently bridge the roughness of the underlyingsubstrate with pore size P . Second, from the schematic image in Fig. 1.3A itis conceivable that a liquid flowing through the Cubicle Membrane crosses thecube assembly by passing through the hollow silica cubes. With a silica shellthickness (d in Fig. 1.3A) of approximately 100 nm, the resulting thickness of thetop layer is effectively a mere 2d ≈ 200 nm, which is beneficial for obtaining an
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increased flux. Last, when we consider that liquid flows through the hollow silicacubes, the selectivity of a Cubicle Membrane is determined by the pores presentin the silica shell. Therefore, control over the porosity of the cubes is essential.Another advantage of employing hollow particles is that the hollow core canhost functional substances (indicated in Fig. 1.3A with S) to yield functional Cu-bicle Membranes, which combine the separating properties of assembled cubeswith the properties of the functional substances, e.g. (photo)catalytic and an-tibacterial activity.

Figure 1.3. Schematic representations of inorganic separation mem-branes. (A) Side-view of a Cubicle Membrane: a separation membraneconsisting of densely assembled hollow porous silica cubes depositedonto a substrate. The silica cubes have an edge length L, which issufficiently large to bridge the pores P of the substrate. The thick-ness of the silica shell is indicated with d. Liquid flows from the bottomthrough the substrate and finally to the cube assembly, which separatesthe blue flow from the red circular contaminants. The relevant poresare either the inter-cube pores or the pores intrinsically present in theporous silica cubes. Hollow cubes can contain a functional substance
S to form functional Cubicle Membranes. (B) Side-view of a multilay-ered inorganic separation membrane comprising from bottom to top amacroporous support, mesoporous intermediate layer and a separatingtop layer.

1.3. Outline of the thesis
We demonstrate that micron-sized colloidal cubes are not only interesting forstudies regarding their physicochemical properties but also for their potential in
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materials science. The intention of this research is to deliver proof-of-principleof the preparation of Cubicle Membranes and their functional properties, ratherthan to perform systematic separation experiments, let alone to deliver opera-tional membranes. Therefore, we focus on three aspects of cubic colloids, namelytheir synthesis, functionalization and subsequent applications. These topics arediscussed in eight chapters, organized into two parts.In Part 1, we consider the synthesis procedures of solid, core-shell and hol-low cubic colloids composed of different materials. In Chapter 2, we present thesynthesis procedure to reproducibly obtain hematite cubic colloids in the sizerange of 500–1500 nm. Clearly, proper control over this synthesis is essentialfor further syntheses using hematite cubes as shape templates. In Chapters 3and 4, we treat silica coated hematite cubes and hollow silica cubes. Specialattention is paid to their porosity and means to increase the porosity to createmesoporous silica cubes by either surface-protected silica etching (Chapter 3) orsurfactant-templating (Chapter 4). In Chapter 5, we investigate various proce-dures for the fabrication of titania cubes. Titania is an interesting material dueto its application in ceramic materials and its photocatalytic properties.Part 2 considers the functionalization and applications of cubic colloids. In ourstudies, functionalization of colloidal cubes occurs by including a functional sub-stance in the core cavity of hollow cubes. In Chapter 6, the functional substanceis the already present hematite core. The core is applied in a modified Fenton re-action to illustrate the ability of the hematite core to degrade organic compounds,which is certainly a useful property in separation membranes. We show in Chap-ter 7 that functionality can be added to the cubes by synthesizing functionalsubstances (silver, gold and polypyrrole) in situ in the hollow core of mesoporoussilica cubes. Finally, we explore in Chapter 8 the topic of Cubicle Membranesby investigating the formation and liquid permeability of dense packings of bothsolid and hollow cubic colloids onto a polymeric membrane substrate.
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Synthesis of cubic colloids





2
Hematite cubes with reproducible size and shape

AbstractThe synthesis of hematite (α-Fe2O3) cubic colloids is investigated indetail with respect to the reproducibility of size and shape of the cubicparticles. The size and shape are found to be highly affected by boththe precise molar ratio between ferric ions and hydroxide ions and theaddition time of the reactants. The cubic shape and low polydispersityare maintained for particles in the size range of 500 nm to 1500 nm.Control over this synthesis is advantageous for both particle utilizationand functionalization.

11



12 2.1 Introduction
2.1. Introduction

Hematite (α-Fe2O3) is one of the fifteen iron oxides and together with goethite(α-FeOOH) the thermodynamically most stable of the iron oxides. Its name isderived from the Greek word for blood haima (aÉma), referring to its characteristic(blood)red color. Many soils in subtropical and tropical areas are colored by thismineral and it has been used as pigment since pre-historic times. Despite itsclose relation to the color of blood, hematite is one of the few iron oxides that donot occur in living organisms. [61, 62]Hematite is most commonly found naturally as an iron ore, though synthetichematite has been reported as early as 1907 by Munroe [63]. Nearly 90 yearslater, Sugimoto et al. demonstrated the preparation of hematite particles in dif-ferent shapes, e.g. pseudocubic, platelets, spindles and peanuts, by a gel-solprocess with a yield of nearly 100% [19, 49, 64]. The gel-sol method is describedas a general and inexpensive method to synthesize sols of monodisperse colloidsstarting from a highly condensed gel [46]. Improvements to the original synthe-ses and insights into the formation mechanism and internal structure of theseparticles have subsequently been reported [15, 47, 64–67]. The different shapeswere obtained by face specific adsorption of different ions, which restrict isotropicparticle growth. The use of various ions and stabilizers has ever since led to adiverse collection of shapes of hematite particles [49,64,65,68–71].Here, we focus on pseudocubic or superball cubic particles, i.e. cubes withrounded corners (Fig. 1.2). The shape of the hematite cubic colloids is directedby the chloride ions or chloroferric complexes that adsorb selectively to the {012}faces, restricting the growth of faces normal to the {012} faces [47,49,72,73]. Thechloride ions originate from the precursor iron(III) chloride. Although the synthe-sis and characterization of anisotropically shaped particles is already interestingin itself, the different shapes also open up new possibilities to study the pack-ing behavior of non-spherical particles [15, 16, 39, 74, 75]. In that respect, cubiccolloids are special as they can reach high volume fractions [27,39,48,50–54,76].This makes them suitable for applications that require full coverage, e.g. for sep-aration membranes and functional materials on a substrate. For instance, hollowsilica cubic colloids form the building blocks of Cubicle Membranes as describedin Chapters 1 and 8. Since these hematite particles form the basis of our cubiccolloids and since they act as the template for silica (microporous and meso-porous) and titania cubes treated in this thesis, control over their synthesis ispivotal.
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In this work, we describe in detail the method to reproducibly synthesize col-loidal hematite cubes in a broad size range. We address the practical aspectsthat should be taken into account in order to arrive at monodisperse cubic col-loids. Furthermore, in the Results and Discussion, we show the influence of theratio of used reactants and the addition speed on the particle size and shape.Finally, we present our conclusions.

2.2. Experimental
The synthesis of hematite cubic colloids is based on the gel-sol method ofSugimoto et al. [39, 46]. The adjusted procedure described below leads to cubiccolloids with a size, i.e. an average edge length, of approximately 1000 nm. Thesynthesis description is followed by recommendations on the procedure as toensure the reproducibility of the results.Variations to the described procedure were conducted with regard to thesodium hydroxide concentration and addition time to investigate their effect onthe particle size. The addition times were either 16 s or 8 min; for the experimentswith an addition time of 8 min, a dropping funnel was used.

2.2.1. MaterialsIron(III) chloride hexahydrate (p.a., Sigma-Aldrich) and sodium hydroxide pel-lets (p.a., Emsure) were used as received. Both chemicals can be stored at roomtemperature and ambient pressure, but we only used previously unopened smallpots containing iron(III) chloride hexahydrate; see Section 2.2.2 for more detailson the handling and storage. Freshly tapped Millipore water obtained from Syn-ergy Ultrapure Water Systems was used as solvent (pH 5–6). The used ovenwas a Memmert Type UE300 with a hardened glass window in the door and theair-circulation set to marker 2.
2.2.2. MethodsFirst, stock salt solutions of sodium hydroxide and iron(III) chloride were pre-pared. A 5.04 M sodium hydroxide solution (pH 13–14) was prepared by dissolving20.16 g sodium hydroxide pellets in Millipore water using a 100 mL volumetricflask. The solution was left to cool to room temperature before filling the volu-metric flask to 100 mL. For the iron(III) chloride solution, 50.02 g iron(III) chloridehexahydrate from a just opened, new container was weighed in a 250 mL Pyrexbottle as rapidly as possible while keeping the vessel containing the salt undera nitrogen gas flow to prevent the absorption of water by the iron(III) chloride
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hexahydrate. After adding 100 mL Millipore water using a 100 mL graduatedcylinder, the iron(III) chloride solution was sonicated for 20 min to ensure com-plete dissolution. Subsequently, the two salt solutions were mixed. The 100 mLsodium hydroxide solution was added by pouring in approximately 16 s directlyto the iron(III) chloride solution while stirring magnetically at the maximum speedof the magnetic stirrer (1100 rpm for the used magnetic stirrers). The volumetricflask was weighed before and after the addition in order to accurately calculatethe amount of sodium hydroxide solution that was added. The density of sodiumhydroxide solutions at different concentrations is listed in [77]. The mixture wasstirred at maximum speed for an additional 10 min to ensure homogeneity. Themagnetic stir bar was removed from the resulting gel using another clean magnetand the gel was placed into a pre-heated oven at 100 °C to age for eight days.During aging, the oven was kept closed at 100 °C and the gel was not agitated.Agitation during the aging process undesirably leads to secondary nucleation,drastically increasing the size polydispersity of the particles [47]. Typically aftera few days, the formation of a dark sediment below a clear yellow supernatantwas observed through the door window of the oven. After the aging period, thebottle was removed from the oven and left to cool gradually to room temperature.The supernatant was removed using a Finn pipette. The supernatant had a pHof 0, measured with pH paper. The sol was washed several times with Milliporewater by centrifugation until the supernatant reached a steady pH value in therange pH 3–4. Clearly, the centrifugation speed and time depend on the sizeof the cubic particles. For cubic colloids with an edge length of approximately1000 nm, centrifugation at 800 g for 30 min is sufficient to collect the particles.During the washing procedure lighter particles did not sediment but formed alayer on top of the supernatant. This layer was removed with a Finn pipette.The cubic colloids were eventually stored in Millipore water in a Pyrex bottle atroom temperature and ambient conditions.
Recommendations. It is essential to perform the hematite cubes synthesis in aquantitative fashion, because the synthesis results were found to be very sensi-tive to the precise ratio between ferric ions and hydroxide ions. Since iron(III)chloride hexahydrate is highly hygroscopic, the actual water content determinesthe effective molar mass of the substance, which in turn determines the preciseamount of ferric ions in the 50 g iron(III) chloride hexahydrate. Iron(III) chloridehexahydrate stored in previously opened vessels contains an unknown amount of
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water. It is therefore advisable to use unopened 50 g vessels, which can conve-niently be used up entirely for one synthesis.The iron(III) chloride solution should be prepared just before use, since it waspreviously observed that small iron oxide (β-FeOOH) colloids form in the solutionafter some time.Since sodium hydroxide pellets are less hygroscopic than iron(III) chloridehexahydrate, the preparation of the sodium hydroxide solution can be done atambient conditions. However, the dissolution of sodium hydroxide in water is anexothermic reaction causing the solution to become very warm. Volumetric flasksare calibrated to room temperature and for that reason it is necessary to let thesolution cool down before filling the volumetric flask to 100 mL.The last step of the procedure is washing the sol. In this step, the size poly-dispersity can be reduced by sedimenting the particles by means of gravitationalsedimentation instead of centrifugation. Cubic colloids of approximately 1 µm insize sediment overnight whereas smaller particles require more time and conse-quently remain in the supernatant.
2.2.3. Characterization
Electron microscopy. The washed dispersions of hematite cubes were analyzedwith Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) to determine their average size bymeasuring the edge length of at least 100 particles. The morphology of the cubeswas analyzed with Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).TEM samples were prepared by drop-casting diluted dispersion onto a polymer-coated, carbon sputtered copper grid and were dried under a heating lamp. Theemployed Transmission Electron Microscopes were a Philips Tecnai 12 (120 kV)and Tecnai 10 (100 kV). SEM samples were made by sticking a TEM sample,prepared as previously described, on a stub using a conductive carbon sticker.The entire SEM sample was then coated with a layer of platinum of typically 6nm prior to analysis with a FEI XL30 FEG operated at 5 kV.
m-value determination. Since these cubic colloids are not perfectly cubic buthave rounded corners, their shape is best described by a superball (Eqn. 1.1),which accounts for the roundness of the corners. The shape deviation from asphere or a perfect cube is given by the deformation parameter m, which equals2 for a sphere and approaches infinity for a perfect cube. m-values were de-termined by examining the shape of an ensemble of cubes using TEM images ofsingle cubes. Because the TEM images give a two-dimensional projection of theparticles, the shape of the cubes was fitted with
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with a and b the semi-axes of a particle. Ideally, for a cube a = b, but thesemi-axes are explicitly defined to take the deviations from the ideal edge lengthratios of the colloidal cubes into account [78].

2.3. Results and Discussion
To show that the obtained particles are truly three-dimensional cubes ratherthan two-dimensional squares, an exemplary Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)image is displayed in Fig. 2.1B which gives a quasi-three-dimensional represen-tation of the particles. From this image it is also visible that the cubes have arough surface.In the remainder of this section, we discuss how the size of the hematite cu-bic colloids is influenced by the amount and addition speed of the reactants.Subsequently, we determine the size range in which the particles still have thecharacteristic cubic shape and determine the corresponding deformation param-eters m.

2.3.1. DispersionsAlthough the precise size and shape of the cubic colloids is determined usingelectron microscopy, the visual appearance of the final dispersions already pro-vides some indication of these properties. Fig. 2.1A depicts the color change ofthe dispersions from purple to red and finally orange as the size of the hematiteparticles decreases from 2200 nm to 280 nm.It is known that during aging, the gel obtained after mixing the reactants isfirst transformed to a dispersion containing needle-like akaganéite (β-FeOOH)and then to the characteristic hematite colloids [46, 47, 64, 70, 73, 79]. The agingtime of eight days is sufficient to completely transform the akaganéite needlesto hematite particles without needles remaining in the final dispersion. A typicalTEM image of such akaganéite needles is shown in Fig. 2.1C. Contrary to thereddish color of hematite cubes dispersions, dispersions of needle-like akaganéitehave a golden/brown color in which streaming birefringence is observed as thedispersion is swirled (Fig. 2.1D).
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Figure 2.1. The color of the dispersions already provides informationon the size and shape of the produced particles. (A) Dispersions ofhematite cubic colloids arranged in decreasing particle size. The colorof the dispersion is an indication of the particle size as it changes frompurple (2200 nm) to orange (280 nm). (B) Representative SEM imageof hematite cubes showing their characteristic shape and rough surface.Scale bar represents 1 µm. (C) Typical TEM image of needle-like ak-aganéite, which is the precursor for the eventual hematite cubes. Theneedles are observed in groups only. Scale bar is 5 µm. (D) Disper-sions of needle-like akaganéite have a golden/brown color and exhibitstreaming birefringence upon swirling.
2.3.2. Size controlAt stoichiometric ratios of Fe3+/OH–, excess iron ions are not present, yet theyare required for particle growth [47]. Therefore, to investigate how the size ofthe cubes is affected by the excess of irons ions, we added sodium hydroxide indecreasing concentration. A smaller amount of hydroxide ions leads to a largerexcess of ferric ions. The data presented in Fig. 2.2A confirm that as the molarexcess amount of ferric ions Fe3+

x increases, the cubes grow in size but retaintheir low polydispersity as indicated by the small error bars. Clearly, the size isvery sensitive to Fe3+
x : the size range of approximately 500 nm to 1100 nm canbe achieved by the small variation in the concentration of the sodium hydroxidesolution from 5.09 M to 4.99 M. The actual amount of added sodium hydroxidesolution also proved to be of importance, stressing the need to precisely know
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the added amounts of reactants. For the data points marked by a red square inFig. 2.2A, the volume of the added sodium hydroxide solution was not preciselyknown but estimated at 99 mL. This estimation is based on the volumes that weremeasured in other experiments. The trend of increasing size with increasing
Fe3+

x is also shown in Fig. 2.2B. For these results, the added amount of eachreactant was not determined properly and as a result, the values for Fe3+
x areonly indicative. Therefore, the Fe3+

x -dependent size increase shown in Figs. 2.2Aand 2.2B can only be compared qualitatively.In addition to the effect of variation in the excess amount of ferric ions, Fig.2.2B illustrates the pronounced influence of the addition time of the sodium hy-droxide solution to the iron chloride solution on the size of the hematite cubes.The colloids reach half their size when the addition time is reduced from 8 min to16 s. This effect can be explained by the local pH increase of the reaction mix-ture during the addition of the sodium hydroxide solution, which enhances nucleiformation. As the sodium hydroxide solution is added faster, a larger reactionvolume experiences an increased pH, resulting in more nuclei and hence smallerparticles [47,79].

Figure 2.2. Plots of the size of the hematite cubic colloids as a functionof the molar excess amount of ferric ions Fe3+
x . (A) Increase of Fe3+

x leadsto size increase of the hematite cubes. Two different series (blue circlesand red squares), prepared as described in the text, follow the expectedtrend. (B) Reducing the addition time from 8 min (green triangles) to16 s (black squares) leads to particles with approximately half the size.The values of Fe3+
x are only indicative, as further explained in the text.However, the size still increases with increasing excess.
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2.3.3. The shape of cubic colloidsThe particles considered in this research have been described in literature aspseudocubic or as superballs, indicating the deviation of these particles from aperfect cubic geometry due to the rounded corners [39,46,47]. The cubic shape ismaintained experimentally only for particles with a size between approximately500 nm to 1500 nm (Fig. 2.3B). In this size range, all particles are quite monodis-perse in size and shape. Particles smaller than 500 nm resemble rugby ball-shaped particles, whose faces are less smooth and two opposite corners areelongated (Fig. 2.3A). The shape of the particles becomes more undefined asthe size drops. Particles larger than 1500 nm deviate from the cubic shape asmanifested by the curves along the faces similar to peanut-shaped or sphericalparticles (Fig. 2.3C).The most cubic shape, i.e. highest m-value, is obtained for cubes with an edgelength of approximately 1000 nm. Their m-value is 4.0, while for cubes with anedge length of ∼500 nm m = 3.5 and for ∼1500 nm m = 3.8. In all cases, the edgelength ratio a/b is 1.
2.4. Conclusions

We conducted a detailed study on the synthesis of hematite cubic colloidsbased on the gel-sol method of Sugimoto et al. [39, 46] to arrive at a procedureto reproducibly synthesize hematite cubes in a wide size range. The size ofthe colloids can be tuned by variation in the excess molar amount of ferric ions.The results are very sensitive to the excess of ferric ions, since a size range of500–1500 nm could be achieved by varying the sodium hydroxide concentrationfrom 5.09 M to 4.99 M with a constant iron(III) chloride concentration of 1.85 M.Besides the precise amount of reactants, the size of the resulting cubes is affectedby the addition time of the reactants: two times smaller cubes are obtained withan addition time of 16 s compared to 8 min. Consequently, the addition timeshould be kept constant in order to obtain reproducible results. Furthermore, ourstudy has illustrated a size-dependent shape transformation. The size can betuned between 500 nm and 1500 nm while still maintaining the cubic shape andlow polydispersity, but the shape of the particles with a size that falls outsidethis size range deviates from the cubic shape. The most cubic shape correspondsto the cubes with the highest deformation parameter m, namely cubic colloids ofapproximately 1000 nm.
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Figure 2.3. Representative TEM images of washed hematite particlesshowing that the particles deviate from the cubic shape below 500 nmand beyond 1500 nm. (A) Particles smaller than 500 nm resemble arugby ball. Scale bars represent 1 µm. (B) From 500 nm to 1500 nmthe particles are cubic. Scale bars are 2 µm. (C) Particles larger than1500 nm exhibit more curved faces than the cubic particles. Scale barsrepresent 10 µm.
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Silica cubes with tunable coating thickness andporosity: from hematite filled silica boxes to hollowsilica bubbles

AbstractWe investigate the material properties of micron-sized silica coated cu-bic colloids, focusing on the coating thickness and porosity. The thick-ness of the silica coating of core-shell α-Fe2O3@SiO2 cubes and theircorresponding hollow cubes can be tuned between 20 nm and 80 nm,spanning the range of silica bubbles to silica boxes. The porosity of thesilica cubes can be increased controllably by surface-protected etchingusing hot water as mild etchant and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) as pro-tecting polymer. We introduce infrared spectroscopy as a quantitativetool to monitor the extent of etching over time and to evaluate the in-fluence of PVP on the etching process. The molar mass of PVP doesnot affect the etching rate, whereas an increased amount of PVP leadsto enhanced protection against etching. Silica etching is found to be atwo-step process, comprising a fast initial etching followed by a slowercontinuation. Hollow, porous silica cubes maintain their shape afterextensive thermal treatment, demonstrating their mechanical stability.

23



24 3.1 Introduction
3.1. Introduction

Silica is an inorganic material that has been widely studied, mainly due toits abundance in nature but also because of its many practical applications [81].The latter is promoted by the many forms and degrees of crystallinity of thischemically and mechanically robust material, and also by the ease of modificationand adaptation to the needs of an application. Colloidal solid and core-shell silicaparticles are often used in paints, coatings, food industry, bio-imaging and drug-targeting [81–89].In this work, we consider the material properties of recently developed micron-sized, porous silica colloidal particles with a distinct cubic shape. The cubes areeither core-shell particles with a hematite core (α-Fe2O3) coated with amorphoussilica or hollow silica cubes obtained by dissolution of the hematite core. Thesesilica cubes, first reported in [39], are fascinating colloids: their characteristicshape leads to particular phase behavior and allows for the formation of markedarchitectures, which both can be examined conveniently with conventional mi-croscopy techniques due to the colloidal size of the particles [39,53]. In additionto the structural properties, these microporous silica particles are of interest aspossible nanoreactors for catalysis or as building blocks for ceramic membranes.Obviously, proper control over the properties of the silica coating is essentialfor such applications but also for fundamental research on these silica cubes.Unfortunately, such knowledge of these silica cubes is still lacking. Therefore,we directed our research to controlling the thickness and porosity of the silicacoating on the cubes while still maintaining their stability.A smooth and uniform layer of Stöber silica is easily grown onto the hematitecore by functionalizing it with the polymer polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) [90]. PVPis an amphiphilic, non-ionic polymer that readily adsorbs onto a wide range ofmaterials and is regularly employed as a stabilizer [90–96]. The formation ofStöber silica is based on the base-catalyzed hydrolysis and condensation of thesilica precursor tetraethoxysilane (TEOS). The resulting silica is amorphous andmicroporous, caused by incomplete cross-linking of siloxane bonds [81, 97–99].The thickness of the silica coating is varied by suitably adjusting the amount ofsilica precursor [89,90,100]. The synthesis route is schematically depicted in Fig.3.1.To further increase the porosity of the already intrinsically porous Stöber silica,we make use of surface-protected silica etching. The procedure involves theadsorption of a surface polymer to the silica which protects the outer layer of
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Figure 3.1. Schematic illustration of the synthesis of silica coated ironoxide cubic colloids. Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) is first used as a coup-ling agent between (A) the seed particle and (B) the silica coating (D)and then as stabilizing and protecting polymer on (C) the silica coatediron oxide cube.
the silica structure against etching, resulting in a porous interior [95,96,98,101].Silica etching is essentially the process of silica dissolution, i.e. the hydrolysisof siloxane bonds under the formation of dissolved silica. With the term dissolvedsilica we include silicic acid and oligomeric silica. The dissolution process isenhanced under basic pH and at increased temperatures [81,99,102,103]. To havebetter control over the etching process, we employ water at elevated temperature,which is a mild etching agent [81,99,102,103]. Contrary to previous research, wequantify the extent of etching using infrared spectroscopy with the hematite coreas internal standard and we discuss the effect of the protecting polymer [95, 96,98,101]. In view of possible applications of the particles in ceramic materials, wealso relate the change of the properties to the mechanical strength upon heating.In this chapter, we first describe the experimental procedures for the synthesisof the silica coating, the subsequent silica etching and the heat treatment towhich the silica cubes were subjected. Second, we elaborate on the obtainedcontrol over the coating thickness and porosity and the effect on the mechanicalstability of the particles. We highlight the process of etching with regard to theetching rate and the influence of the protecting polymer.
3.2. Experimental

This section reports on the experimental details of the synthesis of silica coatedhematite cubes based on the Stöber method and the subsequent method to makethe cubes hollow. Moreover, a detailed description of the silica etching procedureis given. Thereafter, the heat treatment that was performed on both pristine
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and silica etched cubes is described. Finally, the analysis methods used in thisresearch are specified.
3.2.1. ChemicalsAll chemicals were used as received and were stored at ambient conditions.The hematite (α−Fe2O3) cubic colloids were prepared as described in Chapter 2and stored in Millipore water. Millipore water (pH 5–6) obtained from SynergyUltrapure Water Systems was used for all aqueous systems. Technical ethanol(100%, Interchema) was used as solvent in both the synthesis and the etching ofthe silica coating. Absolute ethanol from Merck was used as solvent only whenindicated. Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) 10 kg/mol and 40 kg/mol and tetramethyl-ammonium hydroxide (TMAH) 25 wt% were purchased from Aldrich and Sigma-Aldrich, respectively. Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) purum and potassium bromidefor IR spectroscopy were both obtained from Fluka. Hydrochloric acid (37 wt%)was purchased from Merck.
3.2.2. Silica coated hematite cubesThe synthesis of silica coated hematite (α−Fe2O3) cubic colloids typically pro-ceeded as follows. For the adsorption of PVP to the cubic hematite seed particles,150 mL of an aqueous PVP (40 kg/mol) solution (35 g/L) was added to a circa20 mL aqueous dispersion of seed particles containing approximately 1 g cubeswhile stirring magnetically. The aqueous PVP solution was sonicated for 20 minto ensure complete dissolution prior to addition. The mixture of seed particles andPVP was stirred overnight, after which the excess PVP was washed away twiceby centrifugation and redispersion in 20 mL ethanol. For the growth of silica, thesetup depicted in Fig. 3.2 was used; the numbers in the figure correspond to thecomponents mentioned in the following text. 380 mL ethanol was brought into a1 L round bottom flask (4) to which 66 mL water, 10 mL 1 wt% aqueous TMAHsolution and the ethanolic dispersion of PVP-covered cubic colloids were addedin the respective order. The mixture was stirred mechanically (2) and sonicated(5) at a constant temperature of 20 °C during the entire reaction. The water andethanolic dispersion were added through a funnel and the TMAH solution wasadded using a 5 mL Finn pipette. Both the bottle containing the seed particledispersion and the funnel were rinsed with ethanol. The resulting reaction mix-ture had a total volume of 500 mL. To this reaction mixture, a solution of 10 mLTEOS in 10 mL ethanol was slowly added dropwise. For the dropwise addition,a Tygon R3607® tube (inner diameter 1.02 mm) (3) through a peristaltic pump
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(Gilson) (1) was used. Once the TEOS solution was added completely in approxi-mately 45 min, 100 mL of an ethanolic PVP solution (200 g/L) was poured at onceto the reaction mixture. This PVP solution was also sonicated for 20 min priorto addition to ensure complete dissolution. The reaction mixture was stirred andsonicated for at least an additional 2 h, whereupon it was only stirred overnight.Subsequently, the resulting sol was washed several times by centrifugation andredispersion in ethanol. Typically, the sol was centrifuged at 800 g for 20 min.Eventually, the silica coated hematite cubes were stored in approximately 100mL ethanol.

Figure 3.2. Setup used for the silica coating procedure. From the peri-staltic pump (1), the 1:1 TEOS:ethanol solution is led through a tube (3)to the round bottom flask (4) at the right hand side in the ultrasonic bath
(5). The mixture in the flask is simultaneously stirred with an overheadstirrer (2).

3.2.3. Hollow silica cubesThe hematite core of the silica coated hematite cubic colloids can be removedby dissolving it with a 6 M hydrochloric acid solution [39]. The acid enters thecubes through the porous Stöber silica layer, through which the iron and chlorideions can also diffuse out, yielding hollow silica cubic colloids. The dissolution ofthe hematite core was accompanied by a color change of the dispersion from redto yellow, while the particles became white instead of red. The yellow color iscaused by the dissolved iron ions. When the color change of the dispersion wascomplete, typically in 24 h, the dispersion was washed with ethanol to removeall acid. The time required to dissolve the entire core, however, depends on thethickness of the silica coating, the size and the concentration of the cubes.
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3.2.4. Surface-protected etching of silicaThe cubic colloids used for the silica etching experiments still contained theirhematite core. The hematite core was used as an internal standard for the in-frared (IR) spectroscopy measurements, since the amount of hematite is not af-fected by the etching process. Accordingly, the decrease of the amount of silicacan be quantified when the peak of silica is normalized to the hematite peak, asexplained in Section 3.2.6. For more control over the etching process, we usedwater at elevated temperatures as mild etching agent. The solubility of amor-phous silica greatly increases at elevated temperatures, rising from ∼140 ppmat 22 °C to ∼300 ppm at 73 °C, both measured at pH 7 [81, 102]. For a typicalsilica etching procedure, first a PVP solution was prepared by completely dis-solving in a three-neck round bottom flask 1.1 g PVP in 20 mL freshly tappedwater by magnetic stirring, followed by sonication for 15 min. This solution wasthen heated to 85 °C using an oil bath on a heating plate while refluxing andstirring magnetically. Second, an aqueous dispersion of silica coated hematitecubes (11 g/L), initially stored in ethanol, was prepared by centrifugation andredispersion in water. As soon as the PVP solution reached 85 °C, 10 mL ofaqueous dispersion was added in batches of 2–4 mL. The reaction mixture wasstirred vigorously while maintaining the heating and refluxing. Upon addition ofthe cooler dispersion to the PVP solution, the temperature dropped but quicklyreached the set temperature of 85 °C again. The etching time started once allaqueous dispersion had been added. Aliquots were extracted at given times us-ing a Finn pipette. The extracted samples were transferred to a centrifuge tubeand cooled immediately to room temperature with cold tap water. The samplewith the longest etching time was cooled gradually by the removal of the heatingplate. The samples were diluted with ethanol before they were washed five timeswith ethanol. Typically, the sols were centrifuged at 1000 g for 35 min per cy-cle to remove the excess PVP and dissolved silica still present after the etchingprocess and to maintain only the silica cubes. The resulting etched cubes werefinally stored in absolute ethanol. To determine the effect of the molar mass andamount of PVP on the results, variations on the above-described procedure wereconducted and are listed in Table 3.1.
3.2.5. Heat treatment of silica cubesIn view of the potential application of the silica cubes in ceramic materials, itis relevant to gain insight into their stability after thermal treatment. Therefore,mica substrates of 5×5 mm were completely covered by a 10–30 µL droplet of
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Table 3.1. Experimental parameters used for silica etching experiments.The n-value in the last column indicates the amount of PVP moleculesper cube expressed in units of 107 molecules, as explained in Eqn. 3.2.

Mass seed particles Mw PVP Mass PVP n(g) (g/mol) (g) ( nPVP
ncubes⋅107 )0.03 - 0 00.11 40000 0.22003 3.10.11 40000 1.10325 160.03 10000 0.01530 3.20.11 10000 0.22330 130.11 10000 1.10123 630.11 10000 11.06 630

hollow silica cubes in ethanol. Mica was used because of its smooth surface aftercleaving and its good heat resistance. For the sample preparation, the substrateswere placed on a tissue that was held flat by two weights to ensure they wouldlie flat. Once the droplet had completely evaporated to air, the substrates wereplaced on a heat resistant tile and subjected to the following heat treatment ina Nabertherm N15/65 HA oven: heat up to 450 °C in 10 h, remain at 450 °C for3 h and then gradually (more than 10 h) cool down to room temperature. For oneseries of experiments, the samples were kept at 450 °C for 10 h before coolingdown to room temperature.
3.2.6. Characterization
Electron microscopy. The washed silica coated hematite cubic colloids were an-alyzed with Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) to determine their averagesize and the thickness of the produced silica coating. Since hollow silica cubesshrink upon illumination with the electron beam when imaged with TEM, the sizeof the cubic colloids and the corresponding coating thicknesses were not deter-mined directly from the hollow silica cubes. The size and layer thickness weredetermined from the filled silica coated cubes instead. Therefore, the edge lengthof at least 100 particles was measured and compared to the average size of theoriginal seed cubes.TEM samples were prepared by drop-casting diluted dispersion onto a Form-var and carbon coated copper grid and were dried under a heating lamp. If
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slow evaporation was required to preserve the structure of the particles, thefreeze drying method was used. Instead of drying the sample under a lamp, thefreshly prepared TEM grid was immediately plunge frozen in liquid ethane forcryo preservation in a FEI Vitrobot (FEI, The Netherlands). It was then keptfrozen in a Gatan cryo-TEM holder (Gatan, USA) containing liquid nitrogen forcooling and transported to the pumping unit, where a vacuum of at least 5 ⋅ 10−3Pa was created. The solvent was then removed from the sample effectively bysublimation at -90 °C for at least 5 h and subsequent overnight warming up toroom temperature caused by evaporation of the liquid nitrogen inside the Gatanholder. The used Transmission Electron Microscopes were a Philips Tecnai 12and Tecnai 10 operated at 120 kV and 100 kV, respectively.SEM samples were made by sticking a TEM sample, prepared as previouslydescribed, on a stub using a conductive carbon sticker. The entire SEM samplewas then coated with a layer of platinum of typically 6 nm prior to analysis witha FEI XL30 FEG operated at 5–10 kV.
Nitrogen physisorption. The surface area and pore size of the silica cubes wasdetermined by nitrogen physisorption. The measurements were conducted witha Micromeritics Tristar 3000 operated at -195.8 °C. Before analysis, the alreadydry samples were dried further at 180 °C for 960 min.
Infrared spectroscopy. The etching process was monitored with infrared (IR)spectroscopy using a Pelkin Elmer Frontier FT-NIR/MIR Spectrometer. IR spec-tra were measured in duplo using a KBr matrix: dispersion containing 1 mg ofetched cubes was added to 250 mg KBr, dried overnight in an oven at 100 °C andpressed to KBr pellets. The dispersion was dried in a plastic 20 mL vial to avoidcontamination of the sample by silica from a glass vial. The measured IR spectrawere baseline corrected and normalized to the band at ∼580 cm−1 originatingfrom hematite [62], in order to quantitatively monitor the extent of silica etching.The normalization spectrum was taken to be the IR spectrum of the unetchedsilica coated hematite cubes.
3.3. Results and Discussion

The discussion of the results is divided in two parts. We first address theresults of the synthesis of silica cubes, both filled and hollow, and the facilecontrol over the coating thickness. Hollow cubes supported by a remarkablythin silica coating, i.e. silica bubbles, are highlighted. Second, we discuss theexperiments of the controlled etching of the silica coatings regarding the influence
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of the protecting polymer on the etching process and the resulting porosity. Wedemonstrate that infrared spectroscopy combined with the peak of the hematitecore as internal standard is a very suitable tool to follow the extent of silicaetching quantitatively.
3.3.1. Synthesis of silica cubic colloids
Silica coated hematite cubic colloids. Silica coated hematite cubic colloids weresuccessfully prepared using seed cubes in a wide range of sizes (Fig. 3.3). Theresulting silica coatings had a thickness between 20 nm and 80 nm and wereall smooth and uniform. The silica coated colloids were stable in water andethanol and did not show aggregation. From the TEM images it is also clear thatthe cubes remained single particles and did not aggregate during the synthesis.Silica spheres originating from secondary nucleation did not adsorb to the silicacoatings and could be easily removed by washing.The silica coated hematite cubic colloids used for the silica etching experimentsare displayed in Fig. 3.3A. The original cubes had a size of 555 nm with a sizepolydispersity of 7.0%. The cubes were coated with a silica layer of approximately40 nm and grew to 627 nm with a size polydispersity of 4.8%. For the thermaltreatment experiments, two other batches of cubic colloids were also used. Thesecubes were 924 nm ± 35 nm and 1080 nm ± 39 nm in edge length and both hada silica coating of approximately 70 nm in thickness.
Hollow silica cubes. The hematite core of the silica coated cubes could be com-pletely dissolved with hydrochloric acid. The TEM images in Fig. 3.3 also showthe hollow cubes corresponding to the displayed filled silica cubes. Clearly, thecubes do not collapse upon removal of the core, indicating that these silica coat-ings are sufficiently stable and thick to support the entire cube. Markedly, silicacubes of approximately 1 µm can be supported by a silica coating of merely 20 nmin thickness without collapsing, as illustrated in Fig. 3.4. The exceptionally thinsilica coating forming an enclosure can be regarded analogous to soap bubbles,rendering these particles apparent silica bubbles. However, it must be noted thatwhen the solvent evaporates too fast, as is the case with the regular method toprepare TEM samples, these silica bubbles do collapse (Fig. 3.4D). Nevertheless,TEM samples that have been prepared by slowly evaporating the solvent (freezedrying method) confirm that these particles stay intact. Therefore, the silica bub-bles undoubtedly retain their shape in dispersion and consequently, retain theirapplicability.
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Figure 3.3. Representative TEM images of silica coated hematite cubiccolloids (left) and the corresponding hollow silica cubes (right) afterwashing. The insets show the seed hematite cubes. All scale barsrepresent 2 µm. Smooth and uniform silica coatings of different thicknesscould be applied to a range of cube sizes, for instance (A) 627 nm ± 30nm with a silica coating of approximately 40 nm, (B) 801 nm ± 27 nmwith a silica coating of approximately 70 nm, (C) 940 nm ± 28 nm witha silica coating of approximately 50 nm and (D) 1129 nm ± 30 nm witha silica coating of approximately 30 nm.
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Figure 3.4. Hollow silica cubes with an edge length of 1057 nm ± 23 nmand a silica coating thickness of approximately 20 nm (silica bubbles).All scale bars represent 2 µm. (A)(B)(C) When the solvent evaporatessufficiently slowly by freeze drying sample preparation, the silica bub-bles remain intact. (D) However, the hollow particles collapse upon toofast drying. Dispersed silica bubbles do retain their shape.
3.3.2. Surface-protected etching of silicaSilica coated hematite cubic colloids were etched with water at 85 °C asetchant and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) as protecting polymer to obtain a poroussilica layer. The increase in porosity in the silica layer as a function of etchingtime is supported by nitrogen physisorption measurements. Fig. 3.5 shows physi-sorption isotherms of silica coated cubes etched for 0, 5 and 120 min, which had100%, 70% and 20% of the original amount of silica left. The etching procedurewas conducted in the presence of PVP to protect the surface of the silica coating.The isotherms and the corresponding pore size distributions illustrate that thedecrease in the amount of silica is accompanied by an increase in the pore size.For the unetched cubes, the silica layer contains mostly micropores (< 2 nm), butthese grow into mesopores (2–50 nm) as the etching proceeds [104].
Influence of PVP on silica etching. To our knowledge, infrared spectroscopyhas not been employed before to follow the extent of silica etching by surface-protected etching. With this method, we can better examine the effect of both the
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Figure 3.5. Nitrogen physisorption isotherms with their correspondingpore size distributions (graphs below) of silica coated cubes containing
(A) 100%, (B) 70% and (C) 20% of the initial amount of silica in thecoating. The silica was removed by surface-protected water etching.The porosity increases as the etching proceeds, demonstrated by theformation of mesopores in panel (C) from the initially present micropores.

amount and the molar mass of the protecting polymer. Essential for this analysisis the use of the peak originating from the hematite core as internal standard.The data inferred from these measurements are complementary to qualitativeTEM images commonly presented. Typical baseline corrected and normalized IRspectra of silica etched cubes are shown in Fig. 3.6A and display two distinctabsorption bands at ∼1100 cm−1 and ∼580 cm−1 ascribed to silica and hematite,respectively [62, 105, 106]. Clearly, the absorption band of silica decreases withincreasing etching time, which extends to almost three hours. A reduction in theabsorption relates to a smaller amount of silica present. Since all dissolved silicahas been removed prior to IR measurements, the only source of silica for thisabsorption band is the silica present in the silica coating.For a more insightful representation of the etching process, the removal ofsilica can also be plotted as the ratio r between the amount of silica in etchedand unetched silica coatings as a function of etching time
r = A(etched)

A(unetched) (3.1)
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with A(etched) and A(unetched) the absorption by silica after and before etch-ing, respectively. This is shown in Fig. 3.6B for the data of Fig. 3.6A. A ratio requal to 1 denotes that no silica has been etched away, consistent with the orig-inal unetched silica coated hematite cubic colloids. A ratio r equal to 0 impliesthat the entire silica layer has been etched away and only the bare hematite cu-bic colloids are left. The shape of the curve is discussed in more detail in Section3.3.3.

Figure 3.6. The etching process of silica coatings on hematite cubiccolloids is monitored by IR spectroscopy using the absorption band ofhematite as an internal standard. (A) Typical IR spectra after baselinecorrection and normalization to the absorption band of hematite at ∼580cm−1. The absorption band of silica at ∼1100 cm−1 lessens as the etchingprocess proceeds, indicating the decrease in amount of silica in the silicacoating during the etching process. (B) Plot of the ratio r as a functionof the etching time, where r denotes the amount of silica in etchedcoatings relative to the unetched coatings. The initial etching rate ishigh (regime I), but then levels to a more gradual decrease (regime II),as discussed in Section 3.3.3.
Effect of the amount of PVP To determine the effect of the amount of PVP onthe etching process, we used silica etched cubes in the absence of PVP as a ref-erence. For this experiment, similar conditions were used as in the experimentswith PVP. The r-plot is given in Fig. 3.7A (filled circles). After two hours, almostno silica is present on the cubes, which is confirmed by the TEM images (Fig.3.8). These images also show that the silica coatings retained their shape despitea prolonged etching time and absence of protective polymer. However, the inte-rior of the silica coatings etched for more than 15 min did show lower contrastthan those of shortly etched cubes, implying an increased porosity. Wong et al.
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explained this selective etching of the interior of the silica coating by the intrin-sic inhomogeneity of the Stöber silica coating [98]. The proposed inhomogeneityarises from the difference in the extent of cross-linking between the hydroxylgroups of the silica precursor and silicates, which is greater for the outermostlayer of the silica coating. Besides, the amount of swelling can contribute to theso-called ‘softer’ interior [98].

Figure 3.7. An increased n-value (Eqn. 3.2) during the silica etchingprocess leads to enhanced stability of the silica coatings. The etchingprocess is restrained, i.e. has a higher r-value (Eqn. 3.1), as the n-value increases. This effect is shown for PVP with a molar mass of
(A) 40 kg/mol and (B) 10 kg/mol. The latter plot demonstrates thatthe protection against silica etching is not further enhanced above athreshold n-value. (C) The stagnation is confirmed by the plot of the r-value at two hours of etching versus the n-value. (D) The molar mass ofPVP does not affect the etching rate when n-values are compared. Opensymbols and solid symbols correspond to a molar mass of 10 kg/mol and40 kg/mol, respectively.
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Figure 3.8. Representative TEM images of washed silica coatedhematite cubic colloids after silica etching. All scale bars represent200 nm. The contrast difference in the silica coatings indicates an in-crease in porosity as the etching time proceeds. The silica coatingsretain their shape during the etching process, which is enhanced by thepresence of the protecting polymer PVP.
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To quantify the amount of PVP molecules (nPVP) in 107 molecules per cubiccolloid (ncubes), we define the ratio n

n = nPVP
ncubes ⋅ 107

(3.2)
assuming a perfect cubic shape of the particles and a density of 5.26 g/cm3 and2 g/cm3 for hematite and silica, respectively [81, 90, 97, 107, 108]. Figs. 3.7A and3.7B illustrate how the silica etching process is affected by an increasing value of

n, i.e. a growing amount of PVP relative to the amount of cubes. Comparing thedata of etching in the presence of PVP to etching without PVP, we find that theetching process is distinctly suppressed by the addition of PVP to the system.The silica coating is protected by the polymer and this is enhanced when a largeramount of PVP is used. This effect is evident from Figs. 3.7A and 3.7B, for whichPVP with a molar mass of 40 kg/mol and 10 kg/mol were used, respectively.The difference in the amount of silica is also visible from TEM images when wecompare the appearances of the silica cubes after two hours of etching (Fig. 3.8).However, the data of Figs. 3.7B and 3.7C show that the protection againstsilica etching is not further enhanced once n reaches a threshold value. Whenthe amount of PVP is raised from n = 63 to n = 630, the silica etching is clearlyonly slightly more restrained despite the tenfold enlargement of n.
Effect of the molar mass of PVP Etching experiments with similar n-values butdifferent molar masses of PVP demonstrate that the silica coatings are etched insimilar rates, notwithstanding the difference in molar masses and consequently,difference in the length of the polymer chain (Fig. 3.7D). This outcome has beenshown for two different values of n, equal to approximately 3 and 13, which forthe same molar mass protect the silica coatings to different extents.

3.3.3. Etching rateBy plotting the r-value as a function of the etching time, we can deduce theetching rate. It is evident that the amount of silica on the cubes drastically de-creases during the first few minutes and then settles to a more moderate decline.These two regions are qualitatively indicated in Fig. 3.6B.It appears that this two-step behavior is related to the saturation of the poresintrinsically present in the silica coating. Initially, solid silica is rapidly etchedaway in a reaction-limited process and dissolved silica is formed, which fills upthe pores. This process is decelerated by the surface-protecting PVP molecules,
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as indicated by a decrease in the initial etching rate (Fig. 3.7). The saturation ofthe pores, however, is accelerated by the PVP molecules which also accumulateinside the pores. This analysis is supported by the observed saturation value of
n, above which the protection against etching is not further enhanced (Fig. 3.7C).Above the saturation value of n, the PVP molecules cannot be accommodated bythe silica surface anymore and merely fill the pores of the silica.Due to the saturated pores, the etching process possibly evolves to a diffusion-limited process. If the etching process were entirely diffusion-limited, the fraction
r of remaining silica as a function of time is expressed by

r = 1 + α
2
− 1

2

√
α2 + 4

t

t∗
(3.3)

where α and t∗ are constants, as explained in Appendix 3.A. In this straight-forward diffusion dissolution model, the silica coating is modeled as a poroussilica slab with thickness d and silica concentration cB + ∆c (cB being the con-stant silicate concentration in bulk). Etching is then governed by a stationarydiffusion flux of dissolved silica. Although this model does predict a two-stepetching process, it does not completely agree with the initial rapid decrease. Toaccommodate this high etching rate, a power of 0.2 instead of 0.5 is needed tofit the data better (Fig. 3.9). This result suggests that the etching process is acombination of a reaction- and diffusion-limited process.
3.3.4. Thermal stability of hollow silica cubesThe morphology of hollow silica cubic colloids after thermal treatment wasinvestigated by imaging the cubes with Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).The hollow cubes were deemed stable if they were not collapsed or in anothermanner deformed. The stability of both non-silica etched cubes and silica etchedcubes was investigated.
Non-silica etched hollow cubes. In order to compare the stability of differenthollow silica cubic colloids that only differ in their size and in the thickness ofthe silica layer, we introduce the ratio Vempty

Vtotal . This ratio takes into account thethickness of the silica layer compared to the size of the structure it must support.As the ratio grows to 1, the silica layer becomes increasingly thinner comparedto the size of the entire cube, which would suggest a lower stability. For allthe investigated ratios, ranging from 0.56 to 0.73, the hollow silica cubes remainstable after undergoing thermal treatment. Corresponding representative SEM
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Figure 3.9. Experimental data points (black dots; Mw PVP=40 kg/mol,
n = 3.1) fitted with r ∝ −t0.2 (solid line) and r ∝ −t0.5 (dashed line).The latter corresponds to the stationary diffusion dissolution model (seeAppendix 3.A), but does not correctly describe the initial sharp decrease.The fits suggest that the silica etching process is not solely diffusion-limited.

images are shown in Fig. 3.10. Cubes that were kept at 450 °C for ten hoursinstead of three hours also remained stable. In some samples, broken silica layerswere observed, but these were already present before the thermal treatment.

Figure 3.10. Typical SEM images of thermally treated non-etched hol-low silica cubes. The scale bars represent 2 µm. The cubes were keptat 450 °C for three hours, but did not shows signs of instability. Thecubes differed in Vempty
Vtotal : (A) 0.56 (B) 0.66 (C) 0.73.

Silica etched hollow cubes. Remarkably, silica etched hollow cubes also re-mained stable after undergoing thermal treatment, even if approximately 60% ofthe silica layer was removed. However, when less than 40% is present deforma-tions arise. Representative SEM images of thermally treated hollow silica etched
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cubes are shown in Fig. 3.11. The broken shells visible in the SEM images werealready present before the thermal treatment and were not caused by the thermaltreatment.

Figure 3.11. Representative SEM images of silica cubes etched bysurface-protected silica etching, after thermal treatment. All scale barsrepresent 2000 nm, unless stated otherwise (5000 nm). The hollow silicacubes remain stable when a minimum of 40% of the silica is present ((A)100% (B) 88% (C) 63% (D) 55% (E) 47%). However, at (F) 40%, the cubesstart to deform as highlighted in the black frames and even completelycollapse at (G) 27% and (H) 24%.
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3.4. Conclusions

Our study has shown that cubic shaped silica colloids can be prepared withengineered silica coating thickness and porosity. Smooth and uniform silica coat-ings could be synthesized with a thickness between 20 nm and 80 nm, which couldproperly support hollow cubic colloids with an edge length of approximately 1000nm. Interestingly, the silica coatings are so robust that the hollow cubes remainintact upon drying and do not collapse. Consequently, we managed to fabri-cate silica bubbles which are stable in dispersion and in dry state, i.e. hollowmicron-sized cubes supported by a thin silica coating of only 20 nm.The pores intrinsically present in the silica coatings were enlarged by meansof water etching of the silica. To retain the cubic shape and to protect thesurface from etching, PVP was used as surface-protecting polymer. Using IRspectroscopy, we quantified the amount of silica present on the silica cubes dur-ing etching. Addition of PVP does restrict the silica etching process, yet notunlimitedly. Above a saturation value, the protection against silica etching is notfurther greatly enhanced. The molar mass of PVP did not influence the etchingrate. The etching process is demonstrated to be a two-step process, with two dis-tinct etching rates. Initially, the etching rate is high, but it quickly decreases toa more gradual rate. This behavior was found for both protected and unprotectedetching and was not affected by the addition of PVP.Despite a thin silica coating compared to the size of the entire cube and anenhanced porosity, hollow silica cubes remain stable after thermal treatment.Only when less than 40% of the original amount of silica is present, deformationsof the cubes occur.The possibility to adapt conveniently and easily the thickness and the poros-ity of the silica cubes, combined with their demonstrated stability contribute tothe applicability of these silica cubes in, among others, ceramic materials andcatalytic purposes.
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Appendix 3.A. Diffusive dissolution model

The diffusive dissolution model describes the silica etching process as an en-tirely diffusion-limited process. The silica coating of the cubic colloids is modeledto be a porous silica slab with thickness d and silica concentration cB + ∆c (cBbeing the constant silicate concentration in bulk). The bulk lies at a fraction αof the slab thickness from the edge of the slab, i.e. at a distance αd. As silicaetching proceeds, the thickness of the unetched silica slab reduces to rd, leadingto a three regime concentration profile. This situation is depicted in Fig. 3.12A.The etched silica species diffuse away from the silica slab, where we assumesteady state conditions so the diffusion flux is independent of x. When we use thepreviously set boundary conditions, we find that the amount of diffused species
Q per second is equal to the product of the stationary diffusion flux J and thearea of the slab O

Q = DO∆c

αd + (1 − r)d (3.4)
where D is the effective diffusion coefficient of the etched silica species in theporous slab. Since the slab volume per silica species equals (cB + ∆c)−1, thevolume decrease of the unetched silica slab as a function of time corresponds to

Q
t

cB +∆c
= DO∆c

αd + (1 − r)d
t

cB +∆c
(3.5)

This volume decrease is clearly equal to O(1−r)d, from which we arrive at thefollowing expression for the fraction r of remaining silica as a function of time t
r = 1 + α
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(3.6)

Here, t∗ is a characteristic time whose order of magnitude is related to thetime to diffuse across the entire thickness d and which is inversely proportionalto the diffusion coefficient D
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Figure 3.12. (A) Schematic representation of the porous silica slab andcorresponding concentration profile (below) used in the diffusive disso-lution model. The schematic is explained in the text. (B) Experimen-tal data points (black dots; Mw PVP=40 kg/mol, n = 3.1) fitted with
r ∝ −t0.2 (solid line) and r ∝ −t0.5 (dashed line). The latter correspondsto the diffusion dissolution model, but does not correctly describe theinitial sharp decrease. The fits suggest that the silica etching processis not solely diffusion-limited.

t∗ = d
2

D

cB +∆c

∆c
(3.7)

Fig. 3.12B shows that this model renders two regimes, which was also observedin our measurements. The fit to the measured data gave a t∗ in the order of
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104 s and a corresponding diffusion coefficient D of 10−15 cm2 s−1. Althoughthis diffusion coefficient is much smaller than the diffusion coefficient of speciesat infinite dilution (D ≈ 10−5 cm2 s−1), tortuosity of the medium, the size of thedissolved silica species, hydrodynamics and interactions with the medium maygreatly reduce this quantity.However, as explained in the text, the data correspond better to a power of0.2, indicating that this stationary diffusive dissolution model does not completelydescribe the silica etching process. The faster dissolution in the experiments ascompared to the steady state prediction may be due to non-steady state effectsthat we disregarded in the model.
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4
Surfactant-templated mesoporous silica cubes

AbstractNovel core-shell cubic colloids with a hematite (α-Fe2O3) core and amesoporous silica shell are synthesized using micellar cetyltrimethyl-ammonium bromide (CTAB) as sacrificial template. Our method producesuniform silica coatings with tunable thickness from 30 nm to 190 nm, withuniform mesopores of 2.5 nm in diameter. The porosity of the mesoporoussilica coatings is approximately 49%, predominantly resulting from themesopores. The ordering of the mesopores is only short-ranged. Disso-lution of the hematite core yields hollow mesoporous silica cubes thathave a remarkable mechanical stability despite their high porosity andthin silica shell.

47
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4.1. Introduction

The interest and research in (core-shell) particles of templated mesoporous si-lica, i.e. silica structures containing pores with a pore diameter between 2 nm and50 nm [104] created by the removal of a sacrificial template, has increased due tothe combination of established knowledge on silica chemistry and the acclaimedproperties of templated mesoporous materials such as a large surface area andcontrolled pore size and pore structure [110–119]. Mesoporous core-shell par-ticles are appealing for applications such as catalysis with core-shell nanopar-ticles, drug-delivery and confined reaction containers (‘nanoreactors’) [116–121].Compared to core-shell particles with a microporous coating (pore diameter
< 2 nm), core-shell particles with a mesoporous coating are more advantageousdue to the enlarged accessibility of the core, while still maintaining the physicalstabilization of the core.The walls of the pores consist of silica, which is formed around the sacrificialtemplate by conventional synthesis methods [111–113, 117–119, 122]. Commontemplates are surfactant assemblies. Since surfactants assemble into monodis-perse micelles, well-defined pores are left behind upon removal of the template,quite often in an ordered configuration [110, 111, 122–124]. The precise forma-tion mechanism of templated mesoporous structures has been much debated,focusing on two mechanisms: liquid crystal templating and cooperative self-assembly [110, 111, 115, 122, 125]. In the former mechanism, cylindrical micellesfirst form a liquid crystal phase after which the silica precursor is deposited ontothe pre-arranged micelles [110, 115, 122, 125]. In the latter mechanism, arrange-ment of the cylindrical micelles into a larger structure is mediated by the silicaprecursor [110,111,115,122,125].In this work, the focus is on the preparation and properties of mesoporoussilica coatings onto cubic iron oxide (α-Fe2O3, hematite) cores rather than theelucidation of their precise formation mechanism. Most literature addresses core-shell iron oxide@silica particles of magnetite (Fe3O4) or maghemite (γ-Fe2O3)nanoparticles coated with mesoporous silica [116, 118, 124, 126–128]. Literatureon hematite and mesoporous silica particles is less extensive and mostly con-siders hematite particles embedded in mesoporous silica [124, 129–133]. Core-shell-shell particles of polyhedron-like hematite nanoparticles first coated witha layer of microporous silica and then with a layer of mesoporous silica havebeen previously synthesized for the enhanced shielding of electromagnetic inter-ference [134]. With the use of hematite core particles, hollow mesoporous silica
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spheres and ellipsoids of 100–200 nm in size were already presented as drug-delivery vessels [121]. However, the mesopores were not created using a micellartemplate. To the best of our knowledge, the synthesis of micelle-templated meso-porous silica directly onto a (cubic) hematite core has not been reported before.Previously, we studied the synthesis of microporous silica cubes and their subse-quent surface-protected silica etching to yield mesoporous silica cubes (Chapter3) [39, 109]. Although a range of pore sizes can be obtained with the surface-protected etching method, the resulting pore structure is ill-defined. This studypresents a more direct method to obtain mesoporous silica cubes with uniformand well-defined mesopores.The walls of the mesopores in the coated cubes consist of amorphous si-lica prepared by the Stöber method, a base-catalyzed synthesis method usingtetraethoxysilane (TEOS) as silica precursor [89]. The sacrificial template usedis cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), a surfactant that is known to as-semble into micellar cylindrical rods which are believed to form two-dimensionalhexagonal arrays between which the silica is formed [110,115,122,125,135,136].This chapter is organized as follows. Section 4.2 reports on the experimentaldetails of the synthesis of core-shell cubes with a hematite core and mesoporoussilica shell. The Results and Discussion section describes the resulting meso-porous core-shell silica cubes with regard to their shell thickness and porosity.The chapter ends with conclusions and an outlook on experiments involving themesoporous silica cubes.
4.2. Experimental

This section describes the experimental procedure for the synthesis and anal-ysis of core-shell cubes with a hematite core and a mesoporous silica coating(hematite@mesoSiO2 cubes). The mesoporous silica coating is synthesized di-rectly onto the hematite core in the presence cetyltrimethylammonium bromide.
4.2.1. ChemicalsAll chemicals were used as received. The hematite cubic colloids were pre-pared as described in Chapter 2. Millipore water from Synergy Ultrapure WaterSystems was used for all aqueous systems. Technical ethanol (100%) and hy-drochloric acid (37 wt%) were purchased from Interchema and Merck, respectively.Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB, 99%), tetraethoxysilane (TEOS, purum)and ammonia (28–30 wt%) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich.
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4.2.2. Mesoporous silica cubesThe entire synthesis of core-shell hematite@mesoSiO2 cubes was performedunder mechanical stirring and sonication at 20 °C to prevent aggregation of thehematite cubes during synthesis. A setup similar to that shown in Fig. 3.2 wasused. In a typical synthesis, 2.5 g CTAB was dissolved in 200 mL Millipore waterin a 500 mL round bottom flask. The CTAB solution was agitated for approximately5 min to ensure complete dissolution before adding cubic hematite colloids (0.12g dry weight) dispersed in water. After circa 1 h of mixing, 150 mL ethanol and2 mL ammonia were added. This reaction mixture was agitated for another hour,whereafter an ethanolic TEOS solution (0.1 mL TEOS/2 mL ethanol) was slowlyadded dropwise using a Tygon R3607® tube (inner diameter 1.02 mm) througha peristaltic pump (Gilson). After addition, the reaction mixture was sonicatedfor at least an additional 3 h and stirred overnight. Afterwards, the particleswere unstable and flocs in the reaction mixture were observed. The particlesregained their stability after washing them five times by centrifugation at 600
g for 20 min and redispersion in ethanol. Prior to calcination to remove theCTAB sacrificial template, the ethanol was evaporated to air at 70 °C for 3 h.Calcination proceeded in air at 600 °C for 5 h (heating rate 106 °C/h from 70 °Cto 600 °C) in a Nabertherm N15/65 HA oven. After calcination, the dry particleswere redispersed in ethanol, washed once more and finally dispersed in 20 mLethanol. The thickness of the mesoporous silica coating was tuned by varyingthe amount of TEOS added.Hollow mesoporous silica cubes were prepared by dissolving the hematite corewith hydrochloric acid, as described in detail in Section 3.2.3.
4.2.3. Characterization
Electron microscopy. The morphology and integrity of the mesoporous silicacubes were investigated with Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). The size,
i.e. average edge length, and the coating thickness of the calcined and washedcubes were determined with TEM by measuring at least 100 particles. The thick-ness of the mesoporous silica coating was calculated by subtracting the averagesize of the seed particles from the average size of the entire resulting cubes. Theemployed Transmission Electron Microscope was a Philips Tecnai 12 (120 kV).TEM samples were prepared by drop-casting diluted dispersion onto a Formvarand carbon coated copper grid and drying it under a heating lamp.
Nitrogen physisorption. Nitrogen physisorption measurements on calcined col-loidal cubes were performed on a Micromeritics TriStar 3000 to determine the
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surface areas, pore sizes and pore volumes. The calcined cubes were dried in asample concentrator at 70 °C under a nitrogen gas flow for five days. These drysamples were dried further overnight at 180 °C under a nitrogen gas flow with aMicromeritics Smartprep prior to actual measurement. The specific surface areawas derived by fitting the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET)-isotherm in the linearrelative pressure range p/p0 = 0.06–0.25 of the measured adsorption isotherm[104, 137]. Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) analysis and t-plot analysis were per-formed to determine the pore size distributions and pore volumes [104,138].
Powder X-ray diffraction. The extent of ordering of the pores in calcined hollowmesoporous silica cubes was investigated with low-angle powder X-ray diffraction(XRD). The measurements were performed at room temperature on a Bruker D8Advance using Co Kα radiation (λ = 1.78897 Å) and operated at 30 kV and 45mA. The employed step size was 0.0086° in the angle range of 0.8° ≤ 2θ ≤ 10°.
4.3. Results and Discussion

This section comprises the results of the synthesis of mesoporous silica coat-ings onto bare hematite cubes and the characterization of their porosity and poreordering.
4.3.1. Mesoporous silica cubesThe synthesis of a surfactant-templated mesoporous silica coating directly ontoa hematite core (core-shell hematite@mesoSiO2 cubes) proved less straightfor-ward than the synthesis of a microporous silica coating. To prevent the formationof aggregates, high dilution of the seed particles is essential, as well as con-tinuous mechanical stirring and sonication during the reaction. Nevertheless,mesoporous silica cubes in a wide range of coating thickness were efficientlyprepared: Fig. 4.1 shows that the silica thickness can be varied between 30 nmto 190 nm, depending on the amount of silica precursor TEOS. The used seedparticles are bare hematite cubes with an average size of 517 nm (10% size poly-dispersity) or cubes with an average size of 584 nm (10% size polydispersity).Variation of the coating thickness should proceed by adjusting the amount ofTEOS rather than the amount of seed particles as to ensure sufficient dilutionof the seed particles. We observed that the coating thickness did not exceedapproximately 190 nm despite an increasing amount of TEOS. The excess TEOSbasically resulted in secondary nucleation rather than further particle growth.The mesoporous silica layer is smooth and uniform in all cases, but thick silicacoatings cause more aggregation and also lead to the deviation from the cubic
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shape to a spherical shape (Fig. 4.1F). Although mostly single particles wereobserved, twins or strings of three cubes were also found. Fortunately, largeundefined aggregates were not present. High magnification TEM images of themesoporous silica coatings are shown in the middle column of Fig. 4.1 and revealthe mesoporous structure. Enlarged TEM images in Appendix 4.A display themesoporous structure even better.Hollow mesoporous silica cubes were easily produced by acid treatment ofthe core-shell cubes (right column of Fig. 4.1). Remarkably, hollow cubes with athin mesoporous silica coating of 30 nm stay intact upon drying and only somecollapsed hollow mesoporous cubes were observed. This result demonstrates thenotable mechanical stability of these particles, which is an important feature forpractical applications such as ceramic materials and membranes.Upscaling of the synthesis procedure to yield five times more mesoporous si-lica cubes was possible by multiplying the reactant amounts as to arrive at theoriginal concentrations and dilutions. The addition time of the ethanolic TEOSsolution was similarly increased, but the mixing times were not changed. Repre-sentative TEM images of the resulting core-shell particles and hollow particlesare shown in Fig. 4.1B. These particles were employed in nitrogen physisorptionand XRD measurements.
Porosity of mesoporous silica cubes. Notably, the amount of TEOS needed tocoat one gram of hematite cubes with microporous silica of circa 80 nm thick iseight times larger than the amount needed for a mesoporous silica coating of thesame thickness. This is a clear indication that the mesoporous silica coating doesnot consist entirely of silica, but that the CTAB micelles occupy a large volumefraction of the coating.The physisorption isotherms and pore size distributions of the calcined cubesinferred from the nitrogen physisorption measurements confirm that mesoporeswere created with CTAB as sacrificial template (Figs. 4.2A and 4.2B). Barehematite cubes are essentially non-porous, whereas the silica coated cubes con-tain mesopores. The pore size distributions of the core-shell and hollow meso-porous silica cubes are centered around 2.5 nm, which is in line with the pore sizesreported in literature [112, 113, 120, 129, 134]. Correspondingly, the BET-surfacearea of the mesoporous silica cubes increases as a consequence of the mesoporesfrom 37 m2/g for bare hematite cubes to 74 m2/g for the hematite@mesoSiO2cubes (Table 4.1).
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Figure 4.1. Typical TEM images of mesoporous silica cubes after cal-cination. Left column Low magnification TEM images demonstrate thatall hematite cubes have a smooth and uniform silica coating. The coat-ings grow in thickness: (A) 30 nm, (B) 40 nm, (C) 60 nm, (D) 80 nm, (E)160 nm and (F) 190 nm. Secondary nucleation is visible in (E) and (F).The cubes in (B) were prepared in the large scale synthesis. Scale barsrepresent 1000 nm. Middle column High magnification of the core-shellparticles, clearly showing the mesoporous structure of the silica coat-ing. Scale bars represent 100 nm. Right column Hollow mesoporoussilica cubes remain intact, even when subjected to drying. Scale barsrepresent 1000 nm.
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Figure 4.2. Nitrogen physisorption and XRD data for mesoporous andmicroporous silica cubes, both with a silica coating thickness of ap-proximately 40 nm. The mesoporous silica cubes were calcined priorto measurement. (A) Characteristic physisorption isotherm of hollowmesoporous silica cubes. (B) Pore size distributions of bare hematitecubes (black squares), hematite@mesoSiO2 cubes (red circles) and hol-low mesoporous silica cubes (green triangles). The size of the poresin the mesoporous silica coatings is centered around 2.5 nm. (C) Poresize distribution of hollow microporous silica cubes. The pores are con-siderably smaller than of the mesoporous silica cubes. (D) Low-angleXRD pattern of hollow mesoporous silica cubes reveal that the meso-pores do not have long-range ordering. The (100) peak is clearly visible,whereas the higher order (110) and (200) peaks are less resolved. Theinset shows a magnification of the angle range where the higher orderpeaks are expected, but only a small shoulder is visible.
From the BET-surface area of the hollow mesoporous silica cubes we estimatedthe porosity ε of the silica coating by assuming that the porosity is dominatedby the pores arising from the micellar templates. Therefore, we assume that thesilica coating is composed of N cylindrical pores of length L and diameter D.
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Following the analysis detailed in Appendix 4.B, the specific surface area S of allpores is given by

S = 4

D

ε

(1 − ε)
1

ρsilica (4.1)
For the specific surface area S we use the BET-surface area of hollow silicacubes (751 m2/g); the diameter D is the average diameter of 2.5 nm and the massdensity of silica ρsilica is 2 g/cm3 [81, 90, 97]. Eqn. 4.1 then yields a porosity of

ε = 48%. Evidently, the precise value for the porosity is affected by the assumedmass density of silica and the pore size distribution.To assess the validity of this simple model, we also calculated the porosityusing the BJH cumulative specific pore volume Vpores. The porosity ε of poroussilica coated hematite cubes is then defined as
ε = Vpores

Vpores + Vsilica + Vhematite × 100% (4.2)
with Vsilica and Vhematite the specific pore volume of silica and hematite, respec-tively. Since we consider the specific pore volumes, Vsilica is equivalent to 1

ρsilicaand Vhematite = 1
ρhematite (ρhematite = 5.25 g/cm3 [107]). For hollow silica cubes, Vhematiteis omitted. The BJH cumulative pore volume of the pores arising from the removalof the CTAB sacrificial template (Vpores, meso) is determined by evaluating the cu-mulative pore volume of pores between 2.0 nm and 3.0 nm in diameter. According,

Vpores, meso = 0.28 cm3/g and εmeso = 36%. The total pore volume arising from themesopores as well as micropores is determined by t-plot analysis; the total porevolume and the corresponding porosity are Vpores, total = 0.47 cm3/g and εtotal =49%, respectively. Evidently, the total porosity in the silica coating is dominatedby the CTAB-templated mesopores and the porosity calculated using the simplemodel underlying Eqn. 4.1 agrees quite well with the porosity from the measuredBJH cumulative pore volumes.The porosity of the mesoporous silica cubes clearly differs from those preparedwithout the CTAB sacrificial template, i.e. the microporous silica cubes, as re-vealed by the difference in the pore size distributions (compare Figs. 4.2B and4.2C). Concurrently, the BET-surface area of hollow mesoporous silica cubes islarger than of hollow microporous silica cubes (294 m2/g) of comparable size andwith comparable coating thickness. The total pore volumes of the hollow silica
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cubes and corresponding porosities ε listed in Table 4.1 are also demonstrative forthe high porosity of mesoporous silica coatings compared to microporous silicacoatings. The porosity of the mesoporous silica coating is approximately threetimes larger than that of the microporous silica coating.Although we already demonstrated that mesoporous silica cubes can be pre-pared by surface-protected silica etching (Chapter 3) [109], with the method de-scribed in this study, mesopores of a known, well-defined size can be obtained,dictated by the sacrificial template. Moreover, it allows for the direct synthesis ofa mesoporous silica coating, whereas the silica etching method requires multiplesteps to arrive at a mesoporous coating.

Table 4.1. Nitrogen physisorption characteristics of colloidal cubes re-garding their BET-surface area, total pore volume and total porositycalculated using Eqn. 4.2.
Cubes SBET Vpores ε(m2/g) (cm3/g) (%)Bare hematite 37Hematite@mesoSiO2 74 0.06 7Hollow mesoSiO2 751 0.47 49Hollow microSiO2 294 0.09 15

Pore ordering. The extent of long-range ordering of mesopores in the silica coat-ings was investigated using XRD. In a highly ordered structure, a two-dimensionalhexagonal ordering of the cylindrical pores is expected and would give rise to atleast three well-resolved peaks originating from the (100), (110) and (200) reflec-tions [125, 135, 136]. From the (100) peak, the d-spacing of the diffracting planescan be calculated using Bragg’s law [136]. Subsequently, the lattice parameter ais calculated from a = 2d
√

3
, which is a measure of the center-to-center distance ofthe pores.The XRD data of hollow mesoporous silica cubes presented in Fig. 4.2D showsa pronounced (100) peak at 2θ = 2.76°, corresponding to a d-spacing and latticeparameter a of 3.7 nm and 4.3 nm, respectively. The other, higher order peaks areless resolved and only a small shoulder is observed in the range 4.5°–5.5° wherethe (110) and (200) peaks are expected.
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The XRD data indicate that the mesopores from the CTAB template are nothighly ordered, as already suggested by the TEM images displayed in Fig. 4.3.The high magnification TEM images show pores radiating from the surface to-wards the core, but not in a hexagonally ordered fashion as described in litera-ture [120,125,135].Despite the low ordering of the mesopores, we consider these mesoporoussilica cubes still useful for applications such as nanoreactors or in catalysis dueto their high porosity and well-defined pores.

4.4. Conclusions and Outlook
We have demonstrated that cubic hematite colloids can be coated directly witha smooth and uniform layer of mesoporous silica using cetyltrimethylammoniumbromide (CTAB) as sacrificial template. The cubes remain essentially single par-ticles, except for the cubes with a thick coating. The mesoporous silica coatingswere synthesized in thickness ranging from 30 nm to 190 nm and contain poreswith a mean size of 2.5 nm. Hollow mesoporous silica cubes preserve their in-tegrity despite the removal of the hematite core and the high porosity of theremaining silica shell. The total porosity of the silica coating is 49%, which pri-marily originates from the templated mesopores. The mesopores are slightlyordered, but lack long-range ordering.The surprising mechanical stability, high porosity and well-defined pores ofthe mesoporous silica cubes offer a range of topics for further research. Oneexample is the use of hollow cubes as colloidal containers for functional sub-stances synthesized in situ, e.g. silver or gold nanoparticles (Chapter 7). Thesefunctional cubes could then be densely packed to form close-packed functionalparticle assemblies. Another interesting topic is the diffusion of molecules throughthe mesoporous silica coating, using fluorescent molecules to follow the process.Furthermore, the flow behavior of a liquid through an entire packing of suchpermeable cubes is a topic for future research.
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Appendix 4.A. Structure of mesoporous silica cubes

This appendix shows enlarged high magnification TEM images of mesoporoussilica cubes.

Figure 4.3. Typical high magnification TEM images of mesoporous silicacubes after calcination clearly displaying the mesoporous structure ofthe coatings. All scale bars represent 200 nm.
Appendix 4.B. Porosity of mesoporous silica cubes

To estimate the porosity ε of the mesoporous silica coatings from the BET-surface area of hollow mesoporous silica cubes, we assume that the silica coatingis a rectangular slab with the dimensions A×B×L containing N cylindrical poresof length L and diameter D (Fig. 4.4). These pores model the mesopores arisingfrom the micellar CTAB template.

Figure 4.4. Schematic illustration of a mesoporous silica coating rep-resented as a rectangular slab with dimensions A×B ×L containing Ncylindrical pores of length L and diameter D.
The volume fraction of pores φp and the corresponding total pore surface Opare then
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φp = N

AB

π

4
D2 (4.3)

Op = πDLN (4.4)
The mass of the silica in the porous slab is calculated from the mass densityof silica via

Msilica = (Vslab − Vpores) ρsilica = (ABL −NLπ
4
D2) ρsilica (4.5)

where Vslab and Vpores are the volume of the entire slab and the total volumeof pores, respectively. The specific surface area S of the porous slab is derivedusing Eqns. 4.4 and 4.5
S = Op

Msilica = πDNL

(ABL −NLπ
4
D2) ρsilica (4.6)

From Eqns. 4.3 and 4.6, it follows that
S = 4

D

φp
(1 − φp)

1

ρsilica (4.7)
Since φp is equal to the porosity ε of the silica coating, Eqn 4.7 can be rewrittenas

S = 4

D

ε

(1 − ε)
1

ρsilica (4.8)
From physisorption measurements, we know that the BET-surface area forhollow mesoporous silica cubes is 751 m2/g and that the pore diameter of themesopores is 2.5 nm. For ρsilica we assume 2 g/cm3. Using these values, we arriveat a porosity of the mesoporous silica coatings of 48%.
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5
Titania cubes

AbstractWe present an extensive study on the synthesis of cubic core-shell col-loids with a titania shell. It appears that titania can only be depositedonto cubic silica core particles when the silica surface carries positivecharges. A discontinuous layer of titania forms when the surface chargesdo not completely cover the seed particles, while a uniform coating isobtained using silica cubes functionalized with aluminium chlorohydrate(ACH). However, calcination of this amorphous titania coating convertsthe coating to disconnected titania patches. In contrast, the synthesisof core-shell hematite@titania cubes aided by cetyltrimethylammoniumbromide (CTAB) does yield amorphous titania coatings which can becalcined properly to uniform anatase coatings. Consequently, core-shellhematite@anatase cubes and hollow anatase cubes can be successfullyprepared. The thickness of the titania coating is controlled by the num-ber of coating steps.
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5.1. Introduction

The growing interest in functional materials by the assembly of distinctlyshaped building blocks manifests itself, among others, by thriving research onanisotropically shaped particles [6, 9–12, 139–142]. For instance, assembled goldnanoparticles with different non-spherical morphologies have been proposed aselectrical and optical components in nanodevices due to their shape-dependentproperties [140,141], while three-dimensional crystals of larger polystyrene dumb-bell colloids have been suggested as photonic band gap materials [142]. Here, wefocus on micron-sized colloidal particles with a cubic superball shape, i.e. cubeswith rounded corners. These colloidal particles exhibit fascinating phase andpacking behavior [39, 53, 76] and catalytic properties [80]. However, their practi-cal applicability is limited by the restricted number of materials from which theycan be prepared at present. Currently, these micron-sized colloidal cubes havebeen synthesized with the following compositions: iron oxide (α-Fe2O3, hematite),hematite@silica and silica [39, 109]. In this study, we aim to add titania to thatlist of materials and we therefore present a systematic study of the preparationof core-shell cubes with a titania shell as well as hollow titania cubes.(Crystalline) titania is an inorganic material that has many useful propertiesand as a result, is found in a broad variety of applications. For example, tita-nia is used as a white pigment in food stuffs, toothpaste, coatings and paintsdue to its high refractive index [143–145]. This property makes titania also anappealing material for photonic crystals [146–148]. Furthermore, its mechani-cal and chemical robustness contribute to its extended use in ceramics, suchas separation membranes [58, 149–151]. Extensive research is also being con-ducted on the photovoltaic properties of titania, for instance applied in dye-sensitized solar cells [145, 152–155]. Additionally, crystalline titania is a well-known photocatalyst, employed to degrade various organic pollutants, kill bacte-ria and used for photocatalytic water-splitting [145,156–162]. Crystalline titania,
i.e. anatase, rutile or brookite, can be synthesized either directly [163–166] ormore commonly, via calcination-induced phase transformation from amorphoustitania [146,158,167–169].Many of the aforementioned applications require that the material is depositedonto a substrate, where undoubtedly a high surface coverage is advantageous.Our colloidal cubes are therefore especially appealing, because they can reach avolume fraction of randomly packed cubes as high as 0.74, which is considerablyhigher than the random packing fraction for spheres of ∼0.64 [48,52].
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Although several systems of titania coated colloids have been reported be-fore, the fabrication of a smooth and uniform titania shell is not straightfor-ward due to the fast hydrolysis and condensation rates of titania precursors[159–161, 167, 169–171]. Accordingly, we found that the reported synthesis pro-cedures for titania colloids are difficult to adapt for our colloidal cubes. Con-sequently, we explored different synthesis procedures to find the most suitablemethod to fabricate titania coated cubes and their subsequent phase transfor-mation to anatase. As a starting point, we adapted the procedure described byDemirörs et al., who present a wide range of seed particles dispersed in ethanolthat can be coated with titania, including silica spheres [168]. Moreover, consider-ing the good results obtained with the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)-mediated synthesis of mesoporous silica cubes (Chapter 4), we also explored thesynthesis of titania cubes following that procedure.In this chapter, we first give a detailed description of the conducted experi-ments. Next, the results are discussed with regard to the formation of a smoothand uniform titania coating and the subsequent phase transformation to anatase.Finally, we conclude which synthesis method yields the best titania cubes andwe indicate which future experiments could be conducted.

5.2. Experimental
Four routes to synthesize titania coated colloidal cubes were investigated(Table 5.1). The first three methods described below are based on the procedurereported by Demirörs et al. for the coating of a wide range of seed particles withtitania [146, 168]. The method requires seed particles that can be dispersed inethanol and it employs the nonionic, amphiphilic surfactant Lutensol ON50 asstabilizer for primary particles of titania [168,172]. It is assumed that the primarytitania particles eventually form the coating of core-shell particles [168,172]. Thethree synthesis methods as reported here differ with regard to the type of si-lica coated hematite cubes used as seed particles: either unmodified, negativelycharged silica cubes (Method I) or cubes modified with positively charged sur-face species. In the latter case, either positively charged Ludox silica spheres(Method II) or aluminium chlorohydrate (ACH) (Method III) are applied. MethodIV described in this chapter employs the surfactant cetyltrimethylammonium bro-mide (CTAB) to form a titania coating in a surfactant-assisted reaction related tothe formation of mesoporous silica coatings discussed in Chapter 4.
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Titania precursors are highly reactive and are known to readily hydrolyze andcondensate to form titania [146,147,173]. Therefore, the least reactive precursor,titanium(IV) butoxide (TBT), is used for all syntheses. For all four synthesismethods, the experimental procedure yielding the best results is described.

Table 5.1. Overview of the four synthesis routes explored to synthe-size titania cubes. The methods are based on either the procedure ofDemirörs et al. [168] (Lutensol ON50-based) or cooperative assembly(CTAB-based), as explained in the text.Seed particles MethodI Unmodified silica cubes Lutensol ON50-based(negatively charged)II Silica cubes with positively Lutensol ON50-basedcharged Ludox silica spheresIIIa Silica cubes with aluminium Lutensol ON50-based;chlorohydrate (ACH) stirringIIIb Silica cubes with aluminium Lutensol ON50-based;chlorohydrate (ACH) sonicationIV Hematite cubes (bare) CTAB-based
5.2.1. ChemicalsAll chemicals were used as received and were stored at ambient conditions,except for the titania precursor titanium(IV) butoxide (TBT, reagent grade 97%,Sigma-Aldrich). This chemical was kept and weighed in a nitrogen flushed glove-box to prevent hydrolyzation at atmospheric conditions. Absolute ethanol andsodium chloride (p.a.) were purchased from Merck. Millipore water was usedfor all aqueous systems and was obtained from Synergy Ultrapure Water Sys-tems. Lutensol ON50 was provided by BASF without further specifications of theprecise contents; it has the general chemical formula RO(CH2CH2O)5H, where Rstands for a saturated, synthetic short-chain fatty alcohol. Positively charged Lu-dox silica spheres of 15 nm in diameter (Ludox CL, 4 wt% redispersed in absoluteethanol) and cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB, 99%) were purchased fromSigma-Aldrich. Aluminium chlorohydrate (ACH) was provided by Hoechst underthe trade name Locron P. Potassium bromide for IR spectroscopy and sodiumhydroxide pellets (p.a.) were obtained from Fluka and Emsure, respectively.
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The seed particles used for the syntheses were either bare hematite cubesor silica coated hematite cubes, which were synthesized following the methodsdescribed in Chapters 2 and 3, respectively. In the remainder of the chapter,silica coated hematite cubes are simply referred to as silica cubes.

5.2.2. Method I. Unmodified silica cubesFor a typical synthesis, 0.1 M aqueous solution of Lutensol ON50 was pre-pared by dissolving 388 µL Lutensol ON50 in 10 mL Millipore water using a 10 mLvolumetric flask. The solution was shaken by hand, resulting in a foamy solution.In a glovebox, 0.2 g TBT was weighed and mixed with 10 mL ethanol (previouslystored at 7 °C). The TBT solution (0.06 M) was kept in the glovebox until use.A diluted ethanolic dispersion of seed particles was prepared by adding 10 mLethanol (previously stored at 7 °C) to 1.2 mL dispersion of silica cubes (1 wt%cubes in ethanol, cubes were 627 nm ± 30 nm in edge length). Subsequently, 80
µL of the 0.1 M aqueous Lutensol ON50 solution was added to the ethanolic seeddispersion while sonicating at 20 °C. Directly after, the TBT solution was quicklypoured to the mixture of seed particles and Lutensol ON50 while sonicating. Thereaction mixture was sonicated for 20 min, after which it was left undisturbed (nosonication) for 2 h. The reaction vessel was closed during the reaction. The re-action mixture was then washed several times by centrifugation and redispersionin approximately 20 mL ethanol. The particles were eventually stored in circa 20mL ethanol.Modifications to the synthesis procedure included: increased amount of Luten-sol ON50 solution, enhanced Lutensol ON50 adsorption, increased reactant con-centrations, extended sonication time, dropwise addition of ethanolic TBT solu-tion, reversed addition order, stirring instead of sonicating, and ethanolic LutensolON50 solution instead of aqueous Lutensol ON50 solution.
5.2.3. Method II. Silica cubes with positively charged Ludox silica spheresThe seed particles for this method were negatively charged silica cubes ontowhich positively charged Ludox silica spheres were deposited. To obtain thesesurface-modified silica cubes, an excess of positively charged Ludox silica spheres(20 mL 2 wt% ethanolic dispersion) was added to 10 mL dispersion of silica cubes(1.6 wt% in ethanol, cubes were 1080 nm ± 39 nm in edge length) while stirringvigorously. The mixture was stirred for 10 min, after which it was washed twiceby centrifugation and redispersion in ethanol to remove the excess Ludox silica
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spheres. The resulting Ludox-decorated silica cubes were finally stored in 40 mLethanol.For the titania coating procedure, a 0.425 mM aqueous Lutensol ON50 solutionwas prepared by dissolving 16.8 µL Lutensol ON50 in 100 mL ethanol. In aglovebox, 0.02 g TBT was weighed and 0.3 mL ethanol was added. The TBTsolution (0.2 M) was kept in the glovebox until use. While stirring magnetically atmaximum speed (1500 rpm for the used magnetic stirrer), the following was addedto a 5 mL glass centrifuge tube: 1.2 mL Lutensol ON50 solution, 50 µL aqueoussodium chloride solution (5 mM) and 1 mL dispersion of Ludox-decorated silicacubes. Subsequently, 225 µL of the TBT solution was added, upon which a whiteprecipitate formed coloring the mixture lilac. The reaction mixture was left to stirfor an additional 8 min and then washed by centrifugation and redispersion in 4mL ethanol until the supernatant was no longer turbid, usually after five washingsteps. The centrifugation speed was reduced after each washing step (500 g, 450
g, 400 g, 300 g and 30 g) in order to remove most of the titania aggregates. Toredisperse the sediments and remove titania aggregates more easily, sonicationbetween each washing step was applied. The cubes were finally redispersed in2.5 mL ethanol.
5.2.4. Method III. Silica cubes with ACHThe seed particles for this synthesis method were silica cubes made positivelycharged by the addition of aluminium chlorohydrate (ACH). These cubes wereprepared by quantitatively transferring 47 mg ACH powder with 2 mL Milliporewater to 8 mL dispersion of silica cubes (0.9 wt% in ethanol, cubes were 1027nm ± 52 nm in edge length) while stirring magnetically. The mixture was stirredfor three days and then washed twice by centrifugation at 600 g for 15 min andredispersion in ethanol. The cubes were stored in 8 mL ethanol. This procedure toapply ACH onto seed particles is based on the method reported by Van Bruggen
et al. [174].During the titania coating procedure, the reaction mixture was agitated eitherby stirring at 1500 rpm (Method IIIa) or by ultrasonication (Method IIIb). In atypical synthesis, 1.2 mL aqueous Lutensol ON50 solution (0.425 mM), 50 µLaqueous sodium chloride solution (5 mM), 1.4 mL dispersion of seed particles and225 µL ethanolic TBT solution (0.2 M) were mixed in this order in a 5 mL glasscentrifuge tube while stirring or sonicating. The reaction mixture was agitated for8 min and subsequently washed five times by centrifugation at decreasing speed(500 g, 400 g, 350 g, 300 g and 30 g) for 15 min and redispersion in 4 mL ethanol.
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The dispersion was sonicated for 5 min between each washing step. This coatingprocedure was repeated up to four times in order to grow more titania onto theseed cubes.The cubes resulting from the syntheses in which the reaction mixture wasagitated by sonication (Method IIIb) were also subjected to thermal treatment:after the last coating step, the cubes were first dried at 100 °C for 1 h (heatingrate 60 °C/h from 20 °C to 100 °C) and then calcined at 450 °C for 3 h (heatingrate 60 °C/h). For these thermal treatments, a Nabertherm N15/65 HA oven wasused. After calcination, the dry particles were redispersed in 0.75 mL ethanol.
5.2.5. Method IV. Hematite cubes with CTABMethod IV is based on the cooperative assembly of the surfactant cetyltri-methylammonium bromide (CTAB) and titania. Lutensol ON50 is not included inthis method. The used seed particles are bare hematite cubes (798 nm ± 51 nmin edge length) onto which titania is directly grown. For the synthesis, two stocksolutions were prepared. First, 1.7 g (dry weight) hematite cubes was dispersedin 420 mL aqueous CTAB solution (1.7 mM) and the mixture was sonicated for 1h. Second, an ethanolic TBT solution was made in a glovebox by mixing 4.5 gTBT with 67.5 mL ethanol. Subsequently, the following was added to a 1 L roundbottom flask while sonicating at 20 °C: 360 mL ethanol, 15 mL Millipore waterand the seed particle mixture. Next, 67.5 mL of the TBT solution was injectedwith a dropping funnel. The reaction mixture was then sonicated for an additional8 min after which it was washed five times by centrifugation and redispersion inethanol. The cubes were eventually redispersed in 420 mL ethanol. A secondcoating step using the cubes obtained after the first coating step was conductedby a similar procedure, but without the addition of CTAB. The final sediment wasredispersed in 210 mL ethanol.For the calcination process, the dried cubes were first heated at 60 °C for 1 h(heating rate 80 °C/h from 20 °C to 60 °C) and then at 450 °C for 3 h (heated from60 °C to 450 °C in 6.5 h). For these thermal treatments, a Nabertherm N15/65HA oven was used. After calcination, the dry particles were redispersed in 30 mLethanol.
5.2.6. Characterization
Electron microscopy. The cross-sectional appearance, average particle size andthickness of the produced titania coatings were analyzed with Transmission Elec-tron Microscopy (TEM). The average size was determined from the edge length
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of at least 100 particles. The coating thickness was calculated by subtractingthe average size of the core particles from the average size of the titania coatedcubes. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) was used to obtain images of themorphology of the cubes as well as high magnification images of their surfaces.TEM samples were prepared by drop-casting diluted dispersion onto a polymer-coated, carbon sputtered copper grid and were dried under a heating lamp. Theemployed Transmission Electron Microscopes were a Philips Tecnai 12 (120 kV)and Tecnai 10 (100 kV). SEM samples were made by sticking a TEM sample, pre-pared as previously described, on a stub using a conductive carbon sticker. Theentire SEM sample was then coated with a layer of platinum of typically 6 nmprior to analysis with a FEI XL30 FEG operated at 5–15 kV. With the employedSEM, elemental analysis with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) of theparticles was also performed.
Electrophoretic mobility measurements. The electrophoretic mobility of the col-loidal cubes as a function of pH was measured using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano towhich a Malvern Autotitrator MPT-2 was connected. The electrophoretic mobili-ties were converted to zeta-potentials using the Smoluchowski limit of the Henryequation for aqueous dispersions of moderate electrolyte concentration [175,176].All measurements were conducted at room temperature and started at the origi-nal pH of diluted samples, typically pH 5.5. The pH was adjusted using aqueoussolutions of hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide.
Infrared spectroscopy. Infrared (IR) spectra were recorded with a Pelkin ElmerFrontier FT-NIR/MIR Spectrometer using KBr pellets as medium. Dispersioncontaining 1 mg of cubes was added to 250 mg KBr, dried overnight in an ovenat 100 °C and pressed to KBr pellets. The dispersion was dried in a plastic 20mL vial to avoid contamination of the sample by silica from a glass vial.
Powder X-ray diffraction. Low-angle and wide-angle powder X-ray diffraction(XRD) were used to investigate the extent of ordering in the titania coatings andthe phase of titania, respectively. Low-angle XRD measurements were performedat room temperature on a Bruker D8 Advance using Co Kα radiation (λ = 1.78897Å) and operated at 30 kV and 10 mA. The employed step size was 0.0202° in theangle range of 0.8°≤ 2θ ≤ 5°. Wide-angle XRD measurements were performedat room temperature on a Bruker-AXS D2 Phaser Diffractormeter using Co Kαradiation (λ = 1.78897 Å) and operated at 30 kV and 10 mA. The employed stepsize was 0.0991° in the angle range of 15°≤ 2θ ≤ 80°.
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Nitrogen physisorption. Nitrogen physisorption measurements were performedon a Micromeritics 102 TriStar 3000 to determine the surface areas and poresizes of the colloidal cubes. The cubes were dried overnight in a sample con-centrator at 60 °C under a nitrogen gas flow. These dry samples were driedfurther overnight at 180 °C under a nitrogen gas flow with a Micromeritics Smart-prep prior to actual measurement. The specific surface area was derived by fit-ting the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET)-isotherm in the linear relative pressurerange p/p0 = 0.06–0.25 of the measured adsorption isotherm [104, 137]. Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) analysis was performed to determine the pore size distri-butions [138].
5.3. Results and Discussion

This section discusses the obtained results of the four different synthesis me-thods for titania coated cubes.
5.3.1. Method I. Unmodified silica cubesThe synthesis method using unmodified, negatively charged silica cubes asseed particles did not yield titania coated cubes. Typically, we observed cu-bic colloids that closely resemble the original silica coated hematite cubic seedparticles (compare Figs. 5.1A and 5.1B). Instead of titania coatings, titania ag-gregates were produced, which attached to the cubes (Fig. 5.1C). Occasionally,cubes were trapped in a matrix of these titania aggregates to form large clusters.Unfortunately, the modifications introduced to the procedure described in Section5.2.2 produced similar results and did not yield the desired smooth and uniformtitania coatings.We presume that the coating of the silica cubes with a smooth and uniformlayer of titania was not successful with Method I due to the absence of positivesurface charges on the seed particles. Previous studies have demonstrated thata titania coating can easily be grown on positively charged seed particles, e.g.positively charged polystyrene spheres [167,171]. The negatively charged primarytitania particles or oligomers can rapidly collect onto the positively charged seedparticle and condense on its surface. Although Demirörs et al. state that seedparticles that can be dispersed in ethanol are already suitable for their synthesisprocedure [168], we consider the presence of positive surface charges on the seedparticles to be an additional requirement. Therefore, we investigated the effect ofpositive surface charges on the silica coated cubes by the addition of (i) positively
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Figure 5.1. Unmodified, negatively charged silica cubes as seed parti-cles in Method I did not result in titania coated cubes, but rather (B)uncoated seed particles which closely resemble (A) the original seedcubes. (C) Moreover, titania aggregates formed, which attached to thecubes to yield partly covered cubes or large aggregates of cubes andtitania. All scale bars represent 1 µm.
charged Ludox silica spheres via Method II and (ii) positively charged aluminiumchlorohydrate (ACH) via Method III.
5.3.2. Method II. Silica cubes with positively charged Ludox silica spheresSilica coated hematite cubes onto which positively charged Ludox silica sphereswere deposited were successfully prepared (Figs. 5.2A and 5.2B). The represen-tative TEM and SEM images show that the Ludox silica spheres densely anduniformly cover the silica cubes. However, we observed that the small spheresdo detach in time. The SEM image in Fig. 5.2C shows the appearance of Ludox-decorated cubes 39 days after preparation. Therefore, it is advisable to usethese seed particles shortly after preparation. Because of the adsorbed posi-tively charged species, the isoelectric point of the Ludox-decorated silica cubesshifts from pH 3 for unmodified silica cubes to pH 4 (Fig. 5.3).The synthesis method to coat the Ludox-decorated seed cubes with titaniadescribed in Section 5.2.3 resulted in the particles displayed in Fig. 5.4. Titaniadid deposit onto the cubes, but the cubes were not equally covered by titania: onsome cubes, a smooth layer of titania was observed (Fig. 5.4A), while other cubeswere only partially coated (Fig. 5.4B). Moreover, some cubes were not coatedand the distinct Ludox silica spheres at the surface are still visible (Fig. 5.4C).Although the coverage of the cubes by titania is not uniform, the applied coatingsare smooth and the cubic shape can still be recognized. Increasing the amountof added TBT to increase the surface coverage results in the formation of titaniaaggregates. Other modifications to the synthesis method (amount of Lutensol
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Figure 5.2. Representative electron microscopy images of silica coatedhematite cubes decorated with positively charged Ludox silica spheresapplied in Method II. All scale bars are 1 µm. (A) TEM image and (B)SEM image showing that the Ludox silica spheres are distributed homo-geneously over the surface and densely cover the cubes. (C) However,the Ludox spheres detach over time, resulting in bare or inhomoge-neously covered silica cubes. Image taken 39 days after preparation.

Figure 5.3. Zeta-potentials as a function of pH show a shift of the iso-electric point of the silica cubes when they are modified with positivelycharged species. The isoelectric point shifts from pH 3 to pH 4 whenLudox silica spheres are adsorbed and a shift to pH 8 when ACH isadsorbed onto the unmodified silica cubes.
ON50 and sodium chloride and lower stirring speed) did not yield a smoothcoating, but typically patches of titania or titania aggregates protruding fromthe silica cubes (Fig. 5.5). Occasionally, we observed cubes with a large titaniacoverage, but concomitantly, a less distinct cubic shape caused by protruding
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aggregates (Fig. 5.5C). Sonication after the reaction does reduce the amount oftitania aggregates, but cannot completely remove the protrusions attached to thecubes.

Figure 5.4. Typical SEM images of silica cubes decorated with posi-tively charged Ludox silica spheres onto which a smooth layer of titaniais grown via Method II. The scale bars represent 1 µm. The coverage ofthe titania differs greatly per cube: (A) full coverage, (B) partial cover-age or (C) not covered. When no titania is deposited, the Ludox silicaspheres are clearly visible, especially on the encircled cube.

Figure 5.5. The majority of experiments from Method II using silicacubes decorated with positively charged Ludox silica spheres as seedparticles resulted in (A) titania patches and (B) titania aggregates pro-truding from the cubes. (C) When the surface coverage of titania ishigher, the distinct cubic shape is lost due to the protruding titaniaaggregates. All scale bars are 1 µm.
By performing multiple coating steps following Method II, a higher coverage ofthe cubes by titania was achieved (Fig. 5.6). However, uncoated areas are stillvisible after the third coating step (Fig. 5.6C), while the fourth coating step yieldscubes attached together by titania as well as large aggregates protruding fromthe cube surface (Fig. 5.6D). Therefore, multiple coating steps with this procedurewill most probably not lead to uniformly coated cubes that are not aggregated.
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Figure 5.6. Multiple coating steps using silica cubes decorated withpositively charged Ludox silica spheres as initial seed particles resultsin an increasing surface coverage by titania. All scale bars represent 2
µm. (A)(B) After the first two coating steps, a considerable part of thecubes remains uncoated. (C) The third coating step yields cubes thatare largely coated with titania, but also contain large aggregates ontheir surface. Uncoated areas are indicated by the circles. (D) After thefourth coating step, cubes glued together by titania and large titaniaaggregates are visible.

Although the use of Ludox-decorated seed cubes in Method II does not resultin core-shell particles with a smooth and uniform titania shell, titania is clearlydeposited onto the cubes. This result is already a significant improvement com-pared to the results of Method I with the unmodified silica cubes as seed particles(Section 5.3.1), supporting the proposed requirement of a positively charged sur-face. Moreover, when only a small number of positively charged Ludox silicaspheres are present on the surface, it seems that the amount of titania depositedonto the cubes is also less. The formation of patches of titania rather than acontinuous coating could be explained by considering that the positively chargedspecies are localized on distinct sites, namely the positively charged Ludox silicaspheres. Despite the fairly dense coverage by the Ludox silica spheres on thecubes, empty, unmodified silica areas are still present on which titania depositiondoes not occur. To confirm that the titania forms patches due to localized distribu-tion of the positively charged species, high-resolution Atomic Force Microscopy(AFM) could be employed to visualize the charge distribution on a cube surface.With this technique, solid-liquid interfaces can be imaged at atomic resolution,yielding a view of the ion distribution [177].
5.3.3. Method III. Silica cubes with ACHThe Ludox silica spheres employed in the previous section are made positivelycharged by the adsorption of aluminium chlorohydrate (ACH) [178,179]. Therefore,to circumvent the inhomogeneous distribution of positive surface charges, we
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omitted the positively charged Ludox silica spheres and modified the silica cubesdirectly with ACH. In solution, the aluminium species are coordinated by watermolecules and are present as polycations, of which the net charge depends on thepH [174]. Supposedly, it is believed that ACH polycations stay adsorbed to thesurface of oxides by the reaction between a coordinating water molecule and asurface hydroxyl of the oxide [174,178,180]. As a result, positively charged speciescan be adsorbed to unmodified silica surfaces, which have abundant silanol groupsavailable.Because the adsorption of ACH species occurs on a molecular scale, theiradsorption is not visible with electron microscopy. Therefore, we assessed suc-cessful adsorption by regarding the isoelectric point of the ACH-functionalizedsilica cubes. From Fig. 5.3 it is clear that the isoelectric point of the ACH-functionalized silica cubes shifts from pH 3 for unmodified silica cubes to pH8 due to the adsorption of the positively charged species. Moreover, it is alsoclear that at the relevant pH range of 4–6, the ACH-functionalized cubes carry anoverall net positive charge, while the Ludox-decorated silica cubes are still pre-dominantly negatively charged. TEM and SEM analysis show that the adsorbedACH does not affect the morphology of the silica cubes.Multiple coating steps with titania using stirring to agitate the reaction mix-tures (Method IIIa) resulted in the typical particles displayed in Fig. 5.7. Fromthe TEM images it seems as if no titania has been deposited onto the silica cubesafter the first coating step, since the smooth layer of silica is still clearly visible.However, the surface roughness of the cubes is evident from the SEM images,suggesting the deposition of a very thin layer of titania. Remarkably, the depo-sition is not uniform over all cubes, since not all cubes exhibit the rough surfacebut still the smooth silica surface (Fig. 5.7B1). After the second coating step, theincreased surface roughness of the cubes is also visible with TEM. SEM revealsthat the titania deposited onto the cubes is a porous coating consisting of smalltitania particles (Fig. 5.7B2). Completely uncoated and partially coated cubeswere still present. The titania coating becomes smoother after the third coatingstep. However, a growing amount of titania aggregates also forms after the thirdand fourth coating step, creating agglomerates of connected cubes. Moreover,the cubes lose their cubic shape as a result of aggregates protruding from theirsurface. Elemental analysis (EDX) of the cubes after the second and third coatingsteps confirms the presence of titania on the cubes. Furthermore, size measure-ments indicate a growth of the cubes from 1027 nm ± 52 nm to 1185 nm ± 70
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nm after the second coating step and eventually to 1255 nm ± 90 nm after thefourth coating step. However, clustering of the cubes in the fourth coating stephampers proper measurement of the edge lengths.

Figure 5.7. Representative electron microscopy images of ACH-functionalized silica cubes from Method IIIa, after multiple titania coat-ing steps (from left to right: coating step 1–4). The reaction mixtureswere stirred during the synthesis. All scale bars represent 2 µm. (A)TEM images of washed cubes do not show a clear titania coating afterthe first coating step and show only a slight increase in surface rough-ness after the second coating step. The aggregates formed after thethird and fourth coating step are clearly visible. (B) SEM does showthe increased surface roughness, which is not present on all cubes. Thesecond coating step yields cubes onto which a porous network of smalltitania particles is deposited, which grows to a smoother coating afterthe third step. However, (partially) uncoated cubes are also still presentafter the third coating step. The fourth coating step mainly results intitania aggregates and agglomerates of cubes.
To reduce the extent of cube aggregation as was typically observed for thesynthesis with stirring, we replaced the method of agitation from stirring to son-ication (Method IIIb). Moreover, we did not continue with the fourth coatingstep. Compared to the experiments in which stirring was applied, the amount ofvisibly deposited titania after the first two coating steps is less (Figs. 5.8A1–2and 5.8B1–2). A possible explanation is that the titania particles or oligomersformed during the sonicated reaction are smaller than those formed during thestirred reaction. Furthermore, we observed that sonication reduced the extentof clustering of the cubes after the third coating step: discrete single particles
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as well as the cubic shape are largely maintained (Figs. 5.8A3 and 5.8B3). Theresulting coating is smooth with a few protrusions. EDX analysis confirms thepresence of titania on these particles. Size measurements show that the cubesgrow from 1027 nm ± 52 nm to 1130 nm ± 48 nm after the first coating step andeventually after the fourth step to 1191 nm ± 74 nm. Remarkably, the cubes donot grow noticeably in size between the first and second coating step. This couldbe explained by the smaller titania particles that form during sonication, whichresult in only a very thin layer of deposited titania.

Figure 5.8. Typical electron microscopy images of ACH-functionalizedsilica cubes from Method IIIb, after multiple titania coating steps (fromleft to right: coating step 1–3). The reaction mixtures were sonicatedduring the synthesis. All scale bars represent 2 µm. (A)(B) Comparedto the results obtained with stirring the reaction mixture (Method IIIa),the amount of deposited titania after the first two coating steps seemsless. After the third step, cubes with a smooth titania coating and a fewprotrusions are found. Moreover, sonication during the synthesis resultsin single particles rather than cube agglomerates.
Unfortunately, precisely reproducing these results proved troublesome; theamount and the size of protrusions on the cubes after the third coating step var-ied. Nevertheless, for all syntheses, the cubic shape is still recognizable and thecubes remain single particles (Fig. 5.9). Moreover, the cubes reach a similar finaltitania coating thickness between 40 nm and 60 nm. Only the cubes shown inFig. 5.8 have a thicker coating of approximately 80 nm. Apparently, the coating
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synthesis and specifically, the formation of the protrusions, is not well-controlled.Experimental conditions that are known to greatly influence the formation of ti-tania include the reaction temperature and humidity [168,173,181,182]. Althoughwe tried to conduct the syntheses at a constant temperature of 20 °C, the tempe-rature of the sonication bath might have been higher, resulting in higher reactionrates. Moreover, a higher humidity of the air could play a role in the formationof titania aggregates and oligomers.

Figure 5.9. Representative SEM images of ACH-functionalized silicacubes after the third titania coating step. To investigate the re-producibility of the procedure using sonication during the synthesis(Method IIIb), four separate experiments were conducted. Cubic singleparticles coated with a seemingly smooth layer of titania were obtainedin all cases. However, the amount and the size of the protrusions varied.The cubes shown in (A) are the same as displayed in Fig. 5.8B3. Thescale bars represent 2 µm.
To investigate if the cubes are coated entirely with titania after the third coat-ing step and no bare spots persist, we attempted to make hollow titania particlesor rattle-like particles. By (partially) removing the silica coated hematite coreof the cubes, the titania coating can be imagined better with TEM and irregu-larities such as holes and cracks in the titania coating become better visible. Tothat end, we dissolved either the hematite core by adding hydrochloric acid (9 M)or the silica coating by adding sodium hydroxide (0.25 M). However, the formedtitania coating is amorphous titania which is not resistant against concentratedhydrochloric acid nor sodium hydroxide. For that reason, we first calcined thetitania cubes to transform the amorphous titania to a crystalline phase of titania,which is more resistant against extreme pH conditions. However, calcination ofthe cubes resulted in a drastic change in morphology of the titania deposited ontothe cubes. The seemingly continuous titania coatings transformed to patches oftitania distributed inhomogeneously over the silica cubes (Fig. 5.10). This re-markable transformation in morphology is attributed to the shrinking of titania
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upon calcination and the consequent phase transformation [146, 167, 169, 183].Since the titania coating is not preserved after calcination or after the additionof a strong base or acid, we cannot confirm with certainty that this synthesismethods yields core-shell particles with a uniform titania shell. One option toimprove the stability of the calcined titania coating is by infiltrating the titaniawith silica, thereby creating a titania-silica composite which restricts shrinkageupon calcination [146,159,160,183]. The silica can easily be removed with a strongbase. However, this additional treatment is subject for future research.

Figure 5.10. Electron microscopy images showing the typical morphol-ogy of the titania cubes after calcination. The titania cubes were pre-pared using ACH-functionalized silica cubes as seed particles (MethodIIIb). The scale bars are 2 µm. (A) The surface of the cubes after calcina-tion is no longer smooth. (B) SEM analysis reveals the titania patcheswhich formed after calcination. The patches are not always connectedand are not distributed uniformly over the surface.
5.3.4. Method IV. Hematite cubes with CTABFrom the electron microscopy images shown in Fig. 5.11 it is clear that thesynthesis of titania directly onto hematite cubes mediated by CTAB was success-ful. The appearance of the cubes surface after the first coating step is markedlydifferent from the bare hematite cubes, suggesting the formation of a homoge-neous titania coating on all cubes we examined. The hematite@titania core-shellcubes maintain their cubic shape and remain single particles. After the secondcoating step, the titania coating remains smooth and the cubic shape can stillbe recognized. The majority of the particles are single cubes, but some stringsof two or three attached cubes were also observed. However, large clusters asseen for the ACH-functionalized silica cubes (Method III) were not found. Sizemeasurements using TEM images confirm the formation of a titania coating: theseed hematite cubes grow from 798 nm ± 51 nm to 849 nm ± 43 nm after the firstcoating step and eventually to 921 nm ± 56 nm, resulting in a final titania coating
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of approximately 60 nm in thickness. Doubling the amount of TBT used per coat-ing step does not yield a titania coating twice the thickness, but instead, merelymore secondary titania nucleation. Consequently, increasing the thickness of thetitania coating should proceed by multiple coating steps with a smaller amountof TBT rather than a single coating step with a larger amount of TBT.

Figure 5.11. Typical SEM images of hematite cubes after titania coatingsyntheses using CTAB (Method IV). The scale bars represent 2 µm. Theformation of a titania coating is evident from the change in the surfacemorphology compared to the bare hematite seed particles in (A). (B)The first coating step results in titania cubes that retain their cubicshape and remain single particles, (C) while after the second coatingstep more strings of two or three attached cubes are found. The finaltitania coating thickness is ∼60 nm.
To assess the formed titania coatings on hematite cubes with regard to theirresistance against calcination as well as their homogeneous coverage over thecubes, the particles underwent thermal treatment and subsequent acid treatment.Fig. 5.12A shows that after calcination, the coatings remain intact and that thesurface of the cubes becomes slightly rougher, i.e. the coating consists of distinctsmall particulates. The high magnification electron microscopy images of hollowtitania cubes in Figs. 5.12B and 5.12C beautifully display the porous structureof the calcined titania cubes consisting of small particulates. Furthermore, it isclear that the coatings do not form large disconnected patches on the surface as isthe case for the calcined ACH-functionalized cubes (Fig. 5.10). We attribute thisfortunate difference to the concomitant thermal removal of the CTAB moleculesduring calcination, which creates space for the shrinking titania coating. Con-sequently, the continuous coating is preserved. Size measurements before andafter calcination show that the titania coatings indeed shrink by approximately50% from ∼60 nm in thickness to ∼30 nm in thickness. In the case of the ACH-functionalized silica cubes, the surrounding is rigid and the transformed titania
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does not have space to shrink and consequently, forms patches on the underly-ing silica cube. Removal of the hematite core by acid confirms that the titaniacoating formed with CTAB is initially continuous and homogeneously distributedover the cubes and that it stays continuous and uniform after calcination (Fig.5.12D). Moreover, the resulting titania shells are sufficiently stable and do notcollapse upon removal of the hematite core. However, closer inspection with SEMshows that the hollow titania cubes do have holes in their coatings (Fig. 5.12E).In spite of the observed holes, we believe that the formed titania coating entirelycovers a cube and that the holes arise from the cleavage of two adhered cubes.The area between two attached cubes is not coated with titania and when thecubes detach, a hole in the coating is produced. Fortunately, since the majority ofthe cubes are single cubes, only a limited amount of titania cubes contains suchdamages. Furthermore, rattle-like titania cubes are obtained when the hematitecore is only partially etched away (Fig. 5.12F).EDX and infrared spectroscopy confirm that the coatings are composed of tita-nia. Moreover, the wide-angle powder XRD data shown in Fig. 5.13 demonstratethat the titania is initially amorphous, as can be seen by the presence of onlyhematite peaks in the XRD pattern of the hematite@titania cubes. The amor-phous titania is transformed to crystalline titania after calcination, indicated bythe appearance of additional peaks (marked by asterisks in Fig. 5.13A). Thesepeaks are better visible in the XRD pattern of hollow calcined titania cubes dis-played in Fig. 5.13B and reveal that both anatase (A) and rutile (R) is presentafter calcination at 450 °C. The mass percentage of rutile is ∼28%, as calculatedvia the method by Spurr et al. [184–186]. As expected, the contribution of rutilegrows to ∼40% when the titania cubes are calcined at 600 °C rather than at 450°C.Low-angle XRD measurements indicate that the pores are not arranged in anordered fashion. It is well known that ordered pore-structures of mesoporoustitania collapse during calcination due to crystallization [165, 181]. In our case,however, the absence of ordering is already observed before calcination. We at-tribute the lack of ordering to the fast hydrolysis and condensation of the titaniaprecursor, which restricts the CTAB micelles from ordering properly [181]. Alter-natively, the CTAB concentration might be too low to form hexagonally orderedstructures.
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Figure 5.12. Representative electron microscopy images of titaniacubes obtained by Method IV, the CTAB-mediated synthesis, after cal-cination. All scale bars represent 1 µm. (A) The titania coatings remainintact after calcination. High magnification (B) SEM and (C) TEM im-ages of calcined hollow titania cubes also show that calcination resultsin an increase of surface roughness of the cubes, attributed to the for-mation of domains of small particles. (D) TEM image of calcined hollowtitania particles which still display the cubic shape, indicating that theformed titania coating entirely covers the cubes uniformly. (E) SEM im-age showing damaged cubes, caused by the cleavage of attached cubes.
(F) Rattle-like titania cubes with a hematite core are obtained by par-tially dissolving the hematite core.

From the physisorption isotherms and corresponding pore size distributions inFig. 5.14 it can be inferred that the bare hematite cubes are essentially non-porous, while the titania coated cubes contain pores in a wide size range butcentered around 2 nm (Fig. 5.14B). Correspondingly, the BET-surface area in-creases from 36 m2/g for bare hematite cubes to 104 m2/g for hematite@titaniacoated cubes before calcination. After calcination, the BET-surface area dras-tically reduces to 14 m2/g caused by densification of the titania network andsintering of the coating to distinct particles which are also observed with elec-tron microscopy. Accordingly, the porosity decreases and the pores grow in size.Fig. 5.14B shows that the pore sizes are centered around 9 nm after calcination.
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These results support our visual inference that the calcined titania coatings areporous (Fig. 5.12). The BET-surface area of the hollow titania cubes is 99 m2/g.

Figure 5.13. Powder XRD patterns of titania cubes. (A) Wide-angleXRD patterns of bare hematite cubes, uncalcined titania cubes and cal-cined titania cubes. The titania is amorphous before calcination, butpeaks of crystalline titania appear after calcination, indicated by thered asterisks. (B) Wide-angle XRD patterns of hollow titania cubes,calcined at 450 °C or 600 °C. Both the crystalline phases anatase (A)and rutile (R) are present.

Figure 5.14. Nitrogen physisorption data of titania cubes. (A) Physi-sorption isotherms of bare hematite cubes, uncalcined titania cubes andcalcined titania cubes. (B) Pore size distributions of bare hematitecubes, titania coated hematite cubes, calcined titania coated hematitecubes and hollow calcined titania cubes. The pores clearly grow in sizeafter calcination.
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Other studies using CTAB to mediate the formation of titania structures mainlyinvolve the synthesis of titania spheres or titania thin films [163–165, 181, 182].To the best of our knowledge, the preparation of titania coated colloids in thepresence of CTAB has only been reported for silver nanoparticles that requirestabilization with CTAB [170]. Our cubes, however, do not require steric sta-bilization and CTAB is added intentionally to induce the formation of titaniacoatings on seed particles. We propose that the reason we successfully obtainhematite@titania core-shell particles in the presence of CTAB is twofold. Onthe one hand, from literature we know that the presence of species that carryquaternary ammonium groups have a positive effect on the hydrolysis and con-densation of titania precursors, e.g. CTAB [164, 165, 170, 187], ammonia [169, 171]and glycine [166]. On the other hand, CTAB is an amphiphilic surfactant thatreadily adsorbs onto the hematite surface, as we have seen in Chapter 4 forthe mesoporous silica cubes. Consequently, the positively charged quaternaryammonium ions at the cube surface both create an attractive surface for titaniaprimary particles or oligomers to deposit upon and at the same time, promote ti-tania polymerization. We will leave it at this qualitative assessment: the detailedformation mechanism using CTAB falls outside the scope of this study.

5.4. Conclusions and Outlook
From our systematic study of the synthesis of core-shell colloidal cubes witha smooth and uniform titania shell we conclude that titania can only depositsuccessfully on seed particles carrying positive surface charges. However, themorphology of the deposited titania varies from lumpy protrusions to patchesof smooth titania, depending on the species used to introduce positive surfacecharges and on the number of coating steps. The applied surface species arepositively charged Ludox silica spheres and positively charged aluminium chloro-hydrate (ACH). The coverage of the former species on the negatively chargedsilica cubes is not sufficiently dense to obtain a coating without bare spots.Functionalization of silica cubes with ACH seems to result in a continuous layerof amorphous titania after multiple coating steps. Unfortunately, we cannot verifythat the formed coating uniformly covers the core particle by etching away thecore, i.e. the silica coated hematite cube, because amorphous titania is not resis-tant against the etching media. Moreover, calcination of these titania cubes toinduce phase transformation from amorphous titania to crystalline titania resultsin unwanted patch formation.
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We establish that the most suitable synthesis procedure from Table 5.1 isMethod IV: the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)-mediated synthesismethod. After two coating steps a uniform and smooth titania coating is formed,grown directly onto hematite cubes. The majority of the cubes remain singleparticles and the cubic shape is preserved. We complete our synthesis procedureby the phase transformation of the amorphous titania coating to a porous, yetcontinuous and uniform layer of crystalline titania to obtain hollow anatase/rutilecolloidal cubes as well as anatase/rutile cubes (partially) filled with hematite.As previously indicated, high-resolution AFM measurements could give rele-vant insight into the charge distribution of silica cubes modified with positivesurface charges [177] and consequently, into the deposition of titania onto themodified silica cubes. In addition, surface modification of silica cubes with ACHcould be improved by performing the ACH adsorption procedure at increasedtemperature (45–90 °C) rather than room temperature [179, 180]. Furthermore,future studies could focus on the preparation of core-shell titania colloids usingthe CTAB synthesis method on core particles of different materials (e.g. silicaand other iron oxides) or different shapes (e.g. ellipsoids or rods). Moreover, thecubic shape of our titania particles could be exploited to form close-packed tita-nia arrays. Preliminary experiments show that the titania cubes indeed have thetendency to form dense assemblies with cubes aligned face-to-face (Fig. 5.15).Additionally, the optical and catalytic properties of the titania cubes should beinvestigated. Arrays of photocatalytically active titania cubes are of potentialinterest for applications in ceramic membranes and coatings, while an array ofthis high refractive index material is appealing for photonic materials.
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Figure 5.15. SEM image of a monolayer of titania cubes produced byconvective assembly. The cubes show the tendency to align face-to-face.Scale bar is 10 µm.
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6
Colloidal cubes for the enhanced degradation oforganic dyes

AbstractThe shape of cubic silica colloids is exploited to form close-packed struc-tures, whereas the hollow core of the cubes may host functional sub-stances. A proof-of-principle of this approach is presented for iron oxideparticles (hematite, α-Fe2O3) confined inside silica cubes that displaythe ability to accelerate the degradation of the organic dyes methyleneblue and rhodamine B in the presence of hydrogen peroxide (modifiedFenton reaction). The silica coating does not impede the reaction, sincedegradation rates similar to those of bare hematite particles are ob-served. Moreover, the cubic colloids are still functional when denselypacked onto a substrate. The degradation reaction is greatly enhancedby illumination with visible or UV light: the degradation time reducesby two orders of magnitude. Although the silica coating is damagedduring the degradation reaction, the stability of the coating is improvedby heat treatment of the cubes and by illumination.

89
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6.1. Introduction

Core-shell particles have been extensively studied for their ability to combinedistinct features of individual systems into one system. Particularly, a great bodyof literature focuses on (nano)particles as functional materials encapsulated bya protecting shell [87, 90, 117, 119, 188–190]. Typical systems are silver or goldnanoparticles coated with silica, since these nanoparticles are catalytically ac-tive [191–195]. Generally, the functional particles are spherical in shape, resultingin spherical core-shell particles. Although functional core-shell particles are of-ten utilized as freely dispersed particles, immobilization on a substrate is clearlyof interest for many applications, e.g. separation membranes and coatings. Ide-ally, the substrate has a high packing density. Spheres randomly pack to a solidvolume fraction of φ ≈ 0.64; one option to increase this packing density is to em-ploy non-spherical particles in the form of cubes. Recently developed colloidalsilica cubes are indeed able to form dense assemblies of close-packed cubes[39, 53]. Computational studies of randomly packed particles with the shape ofthese colloidal silica cubes, i.e. cubes with rounded edges, show that a solidvolume fraction between 0.71 and 0.74 can be obtained, depending on the round-ness of the cubes [48,52]. The silica cubes are synthesized by coating a cubic ironoxide (hematite, α-Fe2O3) core with amorphous silica [39, 109]. In this study, thehematite core is exploited to accelerate the degradation of organic dyes, whilethe cubic shape is maintained by the silica shell to form close-packed assembliesof these functional particles.The enhanced degradation of organic dyes, often found in waste water of thetextile industry [196], is achieved using Fenton’s reagent: hydrogen peroxide incombination with an iron ion source [196–202]. The iron ion source promotes theformation of hydroxyl radicals (OH⋅), which readily degrade organic compounds,according to the following mechanism [200,203–206]
Fe2+ +H2O2 ÐÐ→ Fe3+ +OH ⋅ +OH− (I)
Fe3+ +H2O2 ÐÐ→ Fe2+ +OOH ⋅ +H+ (II)

Fe3+ +OOH ⋅ ÐÐ→ Fe2+ +O2 +H+ (III)
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OH ⋅ +H2O2 ÐÐ→ OOH ⋅ +H2O (IV)
OH ⋅ + organic moleculeÐÐ→ fragments (V)

This process is favored by acidic conditions, with an optimum at pH 3, and isfurther accelerated by illumination with visible or UV light (photo-Fenton reac-tion) [201–203].In our study, the hematite cores of the cubic colloids serve as the iron source.Iron oxide particles as the iron source for the Fenton reaction are favorable be-cause of their easy recovery and the absence of iron sludge formation otherwiseobserved with dissolved iron ions as iron source [196, 200, 202, 203]. Since in theclassic Fenton reaction iron salts are used, we refer to the iron oxide particlesbased reactions as modified Fenton reactions [197]. Although other iron oxideshave been shown to be more efficient in the modified Fenton reaction [198–200],hematite is an appealing material due to its thermodynamic stability, abundanceand its ability to absorb a large part of the solar spectrum [62, 207–210]. Forthese reasons, it is also widely investigated as a photocatalyst for low-cost watersplitting [207–210]. Hematite particles with a well-defined shape applied in themodified Fenton reaction other than our colloidal cubes include, among others,colloidal hollow polyhedra thin shells [68], colloidal spindels [198], nanorhom-bohedra [211] and nanocubes, nanoplatelets and (nano)rods [212, 213]. Usually,the influence of the exposed facets on the catalytic properties of the particlesis investigated. Compared to most of the mentioned hematite particles, our cu-bic colloids are advantageous due to the high packing density they can achieveresulting from their shape [48,52]. This property is especially appealing for immo-bilizing the functional particles on substrates. Moreover, the silica shell allowsfor the preservation of the cubic shape while the surface area of the hematite corecan be changed by selective acid treatment without affecting the silica shell. Inthis study we demonstrate that the colloidal cubes are not only of interest forfundamental phase behavior studies, but can also be employed in functional ma-terials by combining their dense packing behavior with their catalytic properties.This chapter is organized as follows. The next section (Section 6.2) reports onthe experimental details of the cubes synthesis and modification, the experimental
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conditions for the degradation reactions and the techniques to analyze the results.We then show the results of the particle syntheses, among others the synthesis ofrattle-like particles, and the catalysis experiments. These results are arranged bythe occurrence of the cubes (dispersed or assembled onto a surface), the lightingconditions and the particle type (bare or silica coated hematite cubes). Thestability of the cubes is also highlighted. Finally, the Appendix shows supportinginformation and additional TEM images.
6.2. Experimental

This section covers the experimental details regarding the synthesis of thehematite particles, the silica coating procedure and the applied hematite etchingprocedure. Furthermore, the experimental conditions for the degradation experi-ments using Fenton’s reagent are described for the various experimental setupsused. Lastly, the analytical techniques employed to characterize the particlesand to monitor the degradation reactions are treated.
6.2.1. Particle synthesis
Hematite cubes. Hematite (α-Fe2O3) cubic particles were synthesized followingthe adjusted method of Sugimoto et al. as described in detail in Chapter 2[39,46,47]. In this synthesis, aqueous solutions of sodium hydroxide (p.a., Emsure)and iron(III) chloride (iron(III) chloride hexahydrate, p.a., Sigma-Aldrich) are mixedto form a gel. The gel is aged at 100 °C for eight days, during which it transformsfrom the gel to akaganéite needles and eventually to a sol of hematite cubes.The edge length of the hematite cubes can be varied between 500 nm and 1500nm by adjusting the concentration of excess ferric ions. As reported in Chapter 2,an increased concentration of base leads to smaller particles due to a decreasedamount of ferric ions available for particle growth [46]. The precise reactantamounts and concentrations of excess ferric ions for each experiment are listedin Appendix 6.A.
Silica coated hematite cubes. Hematite cubes were coated with Stöber silicaaccording to the method described in Chapter 3 [39,109]. To coat the cubes witha smooth and uniform layer of silica, functionalization of the cubic seed particleswith the polymer polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, 40 kg/mol, Sigma-Aldrich) is firstneeded. Amorphous silica is then grown by slowly adding the silica precursortetraethoxysilane (TEOS, puriss ≥ 99.0%, Sigma-Aldrich) to the cubes in a mixtureof ethanol (100%, Interchema) and Millipore water. This reaction is catalyzed bythe base tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH, 25 wt% in water, Fluka). The
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thickness of the coating is tuned by varying the amount of TEOS added. Typically,10 mL TEOS diluted to 20 mL with ethanol was used to obtain a coating ofapproximately 80 nm in thickness onto a batch of 1 g hematite cubes. The entirereaction should be conducted under mechanical stirring and ultrasonication ata constant temperature of 20 °C to prevent aggregation of the hematite cubesduring synthesis. In order to grow a silica coating of the same thickness on alarger amount of seed particles, multiple growth steps are needed. To coat 1.8 gof hematite cubes, three growth steps were performed.
Etching of the hematite core. The hematite core was etched to modify its surfacearea, since a higher surface area results in an increased amount of accessible ironions for the reaction. For the etching process, an aqueous solution of hydrochloricacid (6–12 M, Emsure) was added in portions to the silica coated hematite cubesdispersed in water. Since the silica coating is porous, the acid can access thehematite core and the ions from the dissolved hematite can diffuse away to thesurrounding water. The etched cubes were then washed by centrifugation andredispersion until pH 6–7 was reached. The silica coating is not affected bythe acid treatment, so the cubic shape is maintained while the hematite coreis modified. These etched particles are referred to as rattles onward, due tothe rapid motion in an enclosed space resembling the kids’ toy or percussioninstrument.
6.2.2. Degradation experimentsTo determine the catalytic activity of the cubes, degradation experiments oforganic dyes were conducted. The reaction mixtures were prepared in 20 mLglass vials. First, 5 mL of aqueous solutions of either methylene blue (4.4 ⋅ 10−4 M,J.T. Baker) or rhodamine B (1.82 ⋅ 10−4 M, Sigma-Aldrich) was brought in the vial.Second, the cubes were inserted, either as freely dispersed particles (typically0.01 g dry weight) or as substrated particles (typically 0.02 g dry weight). Finally,5 mL 35 wt% H2O2 (35 wt% solution in water, stabilized, p.a., Acros Organics) wasadded and the total volume was brought to 20 mL with Millipore water. Theinitial pH of the reaction mixtures was pH 3, caused by hydrogen peroxide. ThepH was not buffered during the reaction, but the pH after the reaction was stillapproximately 3.The experiments were performed at either regular laboratory lighting or underactive illumination with visible light (λ > 420 nm, incandescent light bulb 230 V,40 W) or UV light (λ = 365 nm, Sylvania F8T5/BLB, 8 W). The lamps were placedat a distance of approximately 30 cm from the reaction vials and the light was
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reflected from the back to enhance illumination. For the cubes on a substrate,only regular laboratory lighting was used.
Dispersed cubes. The dispersed cubes (typically 0.01 g dry weight) were stirredmagnetically during the reaction and the lids of the vials were screwed loosely.
Cubes on a substrate. For the experiments with cubes on a mica substrate, cubesdispersed in water were deposited on the substrates with a Pasteur pipette untila large drop was formed. The deposition was done twice, so a sufficient amount ofparticles was present (typically 0.02 g dry weight). The solvent was evaporatedcompletely before applying a heat treatment. Heat treatment (3 h at 450 °C,heat increment and decrement ∼45 °C/h, Nabertherm N15/65 HA oven) after thedeposition steps is needed to prevent the cubes from releasing from the substratetoo easily. Mica was chosen as the substrate since it is heat resistant andatomically flat after cleaving.For degradation experiments with cubes on substrates, two different setupswere utilized. In the first setup (Figs. 6.1A and 6.1B), the mica substrate (4×2cm) is hung vertically in the reaction mixture, which is stirred magnetically. Forthe second setup, the substrate (2×2 cm) is placed horizontally at the bottom ofa 100 mL vial with the cubes on the top side and the reaction mixture is stirredslowly with an overhead stirrer (Fig. 6.1C). The advantage of the latter setup overthe former is that it ensures that all cubes are in the reaction mixture. Moreover,the detachment of the cubes from the substrate is less likely, since the substrateis not disturbed by the stirrer.
6.2.3. Analysis
Optical microscopy. For the visualization of particles with an optical microscope,a Nikon eclipse Ti inverse optical microscope with a 100× Nikon oil immersionobjective and an InfinityX CCD camera was used. Small drops (∼20 µL) wereplaced on a glass microscope slide.
Electron microscopy. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) images weretaken with a Philips Tecnai 10 or Tecnai 12, which have a maximum accelerationvoltage of 100 kV and 120 kV, respectively. Samples were prepared by depositinga droplet of liquid sample on a copper TEM grid. The grid was then dried under aheating lamp, unless hydrogen peroxide was present in the liquid. Hydrogen per-oxide affects the grid when heated and therefore these grids were dried withouta lamp.To visualize the substrates with Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), a FEIXL30 FEG was used with a maximum acceleration speed of 10 kV. The substrates
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Figure 6.1. Two setups were applied for degradation experiments usingdeposited cubes. (A) For the first setup, the substrate is hung verticallyin the reaction mixture (20 mL vial), which is stirred magnetically. (B)The cubes were deposited on only a part of the mica substrate for thefirst setup. (C) In the second setup, the substrate is placed horizontallyat the bottom of a 100 mL vial and the reaction mixture is stirred withan overhead stirrer.
were placed on a carbon sticker on a SEM stub prior to sputter coating with aplatinum layer of 6 nm.
Nitrogen physisorption. Nitrogen physisorption measurements on the colloidalcubes, both etched and unetched, were performed with a Micromeritics TriStar3000 V6.08 A to determine the surface area and the pore sizes. The cubes weredried in a sample concentrator at 70 °C under a nitrogen gas flow for one ortwo days. These dry samples were dried further overnight at 180 °C with aMicromeritics Smartprep prior to actual measurement. The specific surface areais derived by fitting the BET-isotherm from the relative pressure p/p0 = 0.06 to
p/p0 = 0.25 of the measured adsorption isotherm. The single point adsorptiontotal pore volume of pores at p/p0 ≈ 0.99 is used for the total pore volume.
UV-Vis spectroscopy. For the degradation reactions, the two organic moleculesmethylene blue and rhodamine B were employed as model molecules. The degra-dation of these dye molecules can be observed visually by decolorization. Fur-thermore, they are suitable for UV-Vis measurements, due to absorption in both
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the ultraviolet (UV) and visible (Vis) range. All spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda35 UV/VIS spectrometer from λ = 700 to λ = 200 nm. Hellma 110-QS quartz cuvets with a path length of 10 mm were used. Since the spectraof the organic molecules and hydrogen peroxide overlap in the UV range, thepeaks of the methylene blue and rhodamine B in the visible range are used foranalysis (Fig. 6.2C). Hydrogen peroxide could not be removed from the sampleprior to measurement, because the required dissociation reaction, which is cat-alyzed by MnO2, H2O2 MnO2ÐÐÐ→ O2+H2O competes with the Fenton reaction in thedecolorization of the dyes and causes evaporation.

Figure 6.2. The organic dyes applied as model organic molecules forthe degradation reaction are (A) methylene blue and (B) rhodamine B.Of both dyes, the structural formula and the color of an aqueous solutionis shown. (C) The spectra of hydrogen peroxide and the organic dyesoverlap in de UV region of the spectrum. However, in the visible regionthe absorbance of hydrogen peroxide is zero and the peaks of methyleneblue and rhodamine B in the visible region can be used.
Methylene blue (color of aqueous solution and structure shown in Fig. 6.2A)has two absorption peaks in the visible part of the UV-Vis range, at λ = 609 nmand λ = 668 nm (Fig. 6.2C). Since the maximum of the peak at λ = 668 nm isconcentration dependent, the absorbance at λ = 609 nm was measured to monitorthe concentration methylene blue over time. The molar extinction coefficient forthe peak at λ = 609 nm was determined to be 33419 M−1cm−1. Rhodamine B(Fig. 6.2B) has also two absorption peaks in the visible range, at λ ≈ 520 nmand λ = 554 nm, see Fig. 6.2C. The peak at λ = 554 nm is used to monitor the
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concentration change over time. The molar extinction coefficient was determinedto be 101426 M−1cm−1.

Sample preparation To obtain a suitable sample for the UV-Vis measurements,reaction mixtures were centrifuged to remove the cubes, which absorb and scatterlight rendering the measurements unreliable. Removal of the cubes by means offiltration of the reaction mixture using filters with 100 nm sized filter pores wasnot suitable since the filters absorbed an unknown amount of dye.
Infrared spectroscopy. Infrared (IR) spectroscopy was employed to monitor theextent of hematite etching, using the silica peak as an internal standard. Thepeak of hematite is at approximately 580 cm−1 and the peak of silica is around1100 cm−1 [62, 105, 106]. The spectra were recorded using potassium bromide(KBr, p.a. for IR spectroscopy, Fluka) pellets as medium.
pH measurements. The pH was measured with pH paper (Merck, Universal in-dicator, pH 0–14) or a Hanna instruments pH210 microprocessor pH meter. ThepH meter was calibrated at pH 4 and pH 7.
6.3. Results and Discussion

In this section, we first discuss the characteristics of the cubic colloids used inthis research, with the focus on electron microscopy and nitrogen physisorptionresults. Second, the results regarding the degradation of methylene blue andrhodamine B in the presence of cubes and hydrogen peroxide are analyzed. Var-ious experimental conditions are considered, e.g. the effect of illumination withvisible or UV light, and freely dispersed cubes compared to immobilized cubes.Last, the stability of the catalyst during the reaction is discussed.
6.3.1. Particle synthesisTo determine the effect of the size of the cubic colloids on the degradationrates, we synthesized hematite cubes of different sizes. Table 6.1 lists the cubiccolloids used in this research. The bare hematite cubes are labeled with H andthe corresponding silica coated hematite cubes are labeled with S. Represen-tative TEM images of these cubes are shown in Fig. 6.3 and in Appendix 6.A.Generally, the cubic shape is better defined and the polydispersity is lower forincreasing particle size. The shape of the small particles (average size of 374nm) deviates slightly from the cubic shape, i.e. two opposite corners are moreelongated resulting in a walnut-like shape. The obtained silica coatings are allsmooth and uniform. The cubes that were silica coated in a three step procedure
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(S4a) are shown in Fig. 6.3E and have a silica coating with a final thickness of75 nm.

Table 6.1. Properties of the cubes used in this chapter. The given sizesare the average edge lengths and pd% is the polydispersity. Cubesmarked by an ∗ were later on subjected to hematite etching. For thecubes of S4a, three silica coating procedures were performed to obtainthe final size.
Cubes Core size Final size pd% Thickness silica(nm) (nm) (%) (nm)H1 374 14H2 663 7H3 800 5H4∗ 920 7S1 374 431 12 30S2 663 813 4 75S3 800 924 4 65S4a∗ 920 1070 8 75S4b 920 1093 6 85

Hematite etching. Bare cubes To investigate the effect of hematite etching onthe surface area of the particles, bare cubes (H4) etched to different degreeswere prepared. The extent of etching could be easily monitored using opticalmicroscopy, with which the morphology change could be clearly observed (Fig.6.4 top row). However, the final morphologies were determined more preciselywith TEM (Fig. 6.4 bottom row). As the etching proceeds, the characteristicbutterfly shape of etched cubes emerges [78].The remaining hematite was weighed after drying. For the etched particlesin Fig. 6.4B, 25% of the initial mass of hematite was left and only 1% for theparticles in Fig. 6.4C.The BET-surface areas are listed in Table 6.2 and as expected, the changein morphology to butterfly-like particles results in a higher surface area and amore porous structure. However, prolonged etching changes the morphology ofthe iron oxide particles such that the surface area and porosity decrease again.
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Figure 6.3. Typical TEM images of the cubic colloids used in this chap-ter. Their properties are listed in Table 6.1. All scale bars represent 2
µm. The first four images are of bare hematite cubes with an averageedge length of (A) 374 nm (H1), (B) 663 nm (H2), (C) 800 nm (H3) and (D)920 nm (H4), respectively. The cubic shape is less pronounced for thesmaller particles. (E) Low and (F) high magnification images of silicacoated hematite cubes. All silica coatings are smooth and uniform.

Apparently, a maximum can be found between 25 wt% and 1 wt% of remaininghematite.The BET-surface area determined for the unetched particles, i.e. the entirelycubic particles, is notably higher than expected for cubes with a smooth surface.When we consider a smooth hematite cube with a density of 5.25 g/cm3 [77]and a surface area of 35 m2/g, we arrive at an edge length for that cube of 33nm, assuming a perfect cubic shape. This large difference between 33 nm and theactual size of 920 nm demonstrates that the hematite cubes have a rough surface,which was already observed in high magnification SEM images (Fig. 2.1B).
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Figure 6.4. Microscopy images (top row: optical microscopy; bottomrow: electron microscopy) of hematite etched particles followed overtime. Optical microscopy is a fast method to examine the shape of theetched cubes, but the precise morphology needs to be determined withTEM. The shape of the particle clearly changes as etching proceeds.
(A) Reference image of unetched bare hematite cubes (H4). Scale baris 2 µm. (B) Hematite cubes etched for four hours, 25 wt% of the initialamount of hematite remaining. Scale bar represents 1 µm. (C) Hematitecubes etched for six hours; 1 wt% of the initial amount of hematite re-mains. The scale bar is 200 nm.

Silica coated hematite cubes From the typical TEM images shown in Fig. 6.5,it is clear that hematite etching also occurs when the hematite core is enclosedby a silica coating. The distinct butterfly-like shape appears inside the silica boxas the etching advances. If the hematite cores are sufficiently etched, they movearound freely as a result of Brownian motion which can be visualized with opticalmicroscopy. We refer to these particles with a mobile core enclosed by a silicabox as rattles. A distinct advantage of these rattles over rattles prepared by theremoval of a sacrificial middle-layer (‘sandwich method’) [188, 192, 194] is thatthe encapsulated particle can be manipulated directly; the desired shape andsize can be simply obtained by selective etching of the core with hydrochloricacid. Accordingly, the core size was readily tuned by monitoring the extent of
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hematite etching over time with optical microscopy or with the color change ofthe dispersions as the hematite cores became smaller. As the size of hematiteparticles decreases, the dispersion changes from red (for ∼1 µm particles) toorange (for particles < 500 nm). IR spectroscopy was used to determine thepercentage of remaining hematite of the etched particles, using the silica peakat ∼1100 cm−1 as internal standard.

Figure 6.5. Representative TEM images of silica coated hematite cubes(S4a) that have been partially hematite etched, referred to as rattles.The etching becomes increasingly visible when the amount of remaininghematite is decreased. All scale bars represent 2 µm. (A) 100 wt% of theoriginal amount of hematite present, (B) 19 wt% and (C) 5 wt% remainingof the initial amount of hematite. When the cores are sufficiently etched,they can move freely inside the silica cube by Brownian motion.
Table 6.2 lists the total BET-surface areas of the rattles, which are consid-erably higher than those of the bare hematite particles. This is a result of thehigh porosity of the Stöber silica coating. The table also lists the contributionsof the separate components of the silica coated particles, i.e. the contributions ofthe hematite core and the silica shell. These values were calculated by multiply-ing the component’s mass fraction with its corresponding BET-surface area andcomparing it with the total BET-surface area. As an example, we show that forunetched silica coated hematite cubes the surface area is basically determinedby that of the silica shell: the mass fraction of silica is approximately 0.18 and theBET-surface area of hollow silica cubes is 294 m2/g, which yields a contributionof the silica shell of 53 m2. Since this nearly equals the BET-surface area ofthe entire silica coated hematite cube, it suggests that the silica shell entirelyand fittingly covers the hematite core, and that the exposed hematite surface isroughly similar to the silica free surface lost due to the hematite/silica interface.Similar calculations for the rattles show that as hematite etching proceeds, the
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core detaches from the shell and its contribution to the total BET-surface areagrows. We must note that the precise values highly depend on the mass fractionsand assumed material densities (5.25 g/cm3 and 2.0 g/cm3 for hematite and si-lica, respectively), but the observed trend does not change. The resulting surfaceareas of the hematite cores are given in the last column of Table 6.2.

Table 6.2. The total BET-surface areas Stotal and total pore volumes
Vpores for cubes subjected to hematite etching at increasing extent. Forsilica coated cubes, the mass fraction fm of the silica shell and thecalculated contribution of the silica shell to the total BET-surface areaare also listed. Calculations are explained in the text. The resultingsurface areas of the hematite cores are given in the last column.

Sample Hematite Stotal Vpores fm, SiO2 SSiO2
∶ Stotal Sα-Fe2O3(wt%) (m2/g) (cm3/g) (%) (m2/g)H4 unetched 100 35 0.024 35H4 etched I 25 68 0.222 68H4 etched II 1 50 0.146 50S4a unetched 100 51 0.031 0.18 100 0S4a etched II 19 175 0.201 0.53 89 40S4a etched II 5 308 0.210 0.80 76 364S4a hollow 0 294 0.093

6.3.2. Degradation experimentsThis section is divided into two parts: the results of degradation experimentswith dispersed cubic colloids and the results for cubes on a substrate. Both bareand silica coated hematite cubes are discussed with regard to their catalyticactivity for the degradation of an organic dye in the presence of hydrogen per-oxide, i.e. the Fenton reaction. Additionally, different lighting conditions wereconsidered for the dispersed cubes.
Dispersed cubes. Regular laboratory lighting The degradation of the modelorganic molecules methylene blue and rhodamine B by the Fenton reaction wasmonitored over time with UV-Vis spectroscopy. However, since these moleculesare dyes, the degradation can also be observed visually. Fig. 6.6 clearly il-lustrates the accelerated degradation of methylene blue in the presence of barehematite cubes (0.0016 g dry weight) compared to the sample without cubes. The
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red color of the reaction mixtures in Fig. 6.6A results from the red color of thecubes. Since the degradation is caused by hydroxyl radicals originating from hy-drogen peroxide, we also investigated the degradation induced by only hydrogenperoxide. We found that with the regular concentration of 5 mL hydrogen perox-ide the methylene blue solution hardly decolors, whereas with 10 mL the mixturedoes lose its color (compare Figs. 6.6B and 6.6C). Surely, we also investigatedthe degradation of methylene blue in only water, so in the absence of hydrogenperoxide and cubes, and did not observe decolorization on the same time scaleas the samples that did contain Fenton’s reagent.

Figure 6.6. Photos of samples analyzed qualitatively by eye, followedover time. From left to right: 0 days, 12 days and 18 days. The degrada-tion of methylene blue in the presence of cubes and hydrogen peroxideis faster than with only hydrogen peroxide ((A) vs. (B)). A higher con-centration of hydrogen peroxide leads to a faster degradation ((B) vs.
(C)).

For the quantitative analysis of the degradation of methylene blue using UV-Vis spectroscopy, the standard reactant concentrations were used and only theamount and size of the employed cubes differed. From Fig. 6.7A it is clear thatthe degradation of methylene blue is indeed promoted by bare hematite cubescompared to the degradation by only hydrogen peroxide (the blank). Although
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an enhancement of the degradation process is observed, the observed rates arestill much lower than that for homogenous Fenton catalysts, i.e. aqueous ironion solutions, as is expected. It is known that hematite is not the most efficientiron oxide for the modified Fenton reaction without active illumination and ourobserved degradation behavior is in line with previous reports [198–200].From Fig. 6.7A, it is clear that the degradation of methylene blue is not ham-pered by the silica coating shielding the hematite core: the rate of degradationby silica coated hematite cubes is comparable to that of bare hematite cubes hav-ing similar total surface areas of the core. This result was probably effected bythe combination of the adsorption of both methylene blue and hydrogen peroxideto the silica surface, and the inherent acidity of the silica surface, as proposed inprevious studies [81, 198, 201, 214]. The former brings the reactants closer to thehematite surface. The latter is beneficial since the Fenton reaction is enhancedat low pH [201–203]. Moreover, a change in chemical environment of the hematitecore has been posed as a possible explanation of this positive effect of a silicamatrix [197, 199, 201], e.g. less scavenging of the reactive hydroxyl radicals atthe silica/iron oxide surface compared to the bare iron oxide surface or a changein the favored reactions in the reaction chain. Analogous results were obtainedfor the degradation of rhodamine B (Fig. 6.7C). In essence, the cubic shape ofthe particles can be maintained while the surface area of the core can be con-veniently adjusted, i.e. a catalyst in a silica box. The accelerated degradationhas been accomplished for three different batches of silica coated hematite cubes(Fig. 6.7B). The core can still be reached through a silica coating of 75 nm inthickness.Interestingly, in the case of both the bare and the silica coated hematite cubes,the size, the amount of particles and the silica coating thickness did not influencethe degradation rate. From these results, together with the low, albeit significant,degradation speeds, we infer that the degradation reaction is primarily governedby other properties of the hematite cubes. Considering that hematite is a knownphotocatalyst [69,210,211,213,215], we investigated the influence of illuminationwith visible and UV light.

Illumination with visible and UV light When we actively illuminate the sam-ples with visible or UV light, we observe a striking acceleration of the degradationof methylene blue (Fig. 6.7D). Complete decolorization is achieved on a time scaleof hours instead of the two weeks needed without illumination. Furthermore, thesilica coating covering the hematite core does again not impede the degradation
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Figure 6.7. Normalized absorbance of methylene blue at λ = 609 nmand normalized absorbance of rhodamine B at λ = 554 nm as a functionof reaction time. The drawn lines are to guide the eye. (A) Comparedto the blank (only hydrogen peroxide and methylene blue), the degra-dation of methylene blue in regular laboratory lighting is promoted bybare hematite cubes, as well as silica coated hematite cubes. The silicacoating does not reduce the degradation rate at comparable hematitesurface area. (B)(C) The degradation rates of both dyes are not in-fluenced by the amount and size of cubes, nor by the silica coatingthickness. (D) Illumination with visible or UV light drastically lowersthe degradation time from days to hours. Similar degradation rates forbare hematite and silica coated hematite cubes are found.

reaction, despite its thickness of 65 nm. This demonstrates that the porous silicacoating is sufficiently transparent for the used light. Considering that the ab-sorption coefficient of silica at the used wavelengths is negligible, we expect thatthe influence of the thickness of the silica coating is correspondingly negligiblefor the degradation rates [216].
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The increased degradation is effected by the generation of charge carriersupon illumination with light (hν) of wavelengths shorter than the bandgap ofhematite (Eg = 2.2 eV). The generated charge carriers can then be annihilated invarious ways, such as by direct photo-oxidation of the dye [217]; by the formationof hydroxyl radicals catalyzed by the hematite core, which initiates the Fentonreaction (photo-Fenton reaction); or by direct hydroxyl radical formation fromhydrogen peroxide [69,202,203,211,213]

H2O2 + hν ÐÐ→ 2OH ⋅ (VI)
The results in Fig. 6.7D also show that UV light enhances the degradationmore than visible light. A possible cause is the more efficient decomposition ofhydrogen peroxide into hydroxyl radicals with UV light [202]. Blank experimentswith only hydrogen peroxide and methylene blue confirm that the dye is indeeddegraded faster by UV light than by visible light (hours versus days).

Cubes on a substrate. Since perfect cubes can form a theoretical packing of100%, assembling our catalytic cubes onto a substrate is appealing for manyapplications, and is also a facile approach for recovery of the particles. Thecubes have been conveniently deposited onto mica substrates by evaporating theaqueous solvent rendering close-packed multilayer structures as displayed inFig. 6.8. Such packings were obtained with both unetched and hematite etchedcubic colloids.Unfortunately, the cubes did not adhere sufficiently to the substrate and de-tached from the substrate during the experiments. Therefore, we explored theinfluence of heating on the attachment by varying the temperature from 200 °C to450 °C and found that at increasing temperature of the heat treatment, the cubesremained better attached to the substrate. The appearance of the heat treatedcubes was not different from untreated cubes. However, we did not achieve at-tachment of all deposited cubes; for the vertically hung substrates a maximum of84% remained (heated at 450 °C) and for the horizontally placed substrate 81%(heated at 450 °C). To overcome this inconvenience, more research is needed re-garding a more suitable heat treatment and also a more suitable substrate. Micahas been chosen because it can be made atomically flat, but other materials mightgive better adherence [57]. For instance, positively charged alumina can bind thesilica cubes to the surface by electrostatic attraction and by Si-O-Al bonds.
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Figure 6.8. Typical SEM images of close-packed multilayer structuresformed from silica coated hematite cubes deposited on mica substrates.The cubes assembled by convection forces caused by the evaporation ofthe aqueous solvent. Both scale bars represent 5 µm.

Nevertheless, the substrates with cubes could still be employed for degra-dation experiments and Fig. 6.9 illustrates the activity of the deposited cubesheated at 400 °C. The degradation of methylene blue under regular laboratorylighting proceeds faster in the presence of cubes than with only an empty micasubstrate in the reaction mixture, as was observed for both types of used setups.However, the degradation was slower for cubes on a substrate than dispersedcubes. We attribute this difference to the lower amount of cubes effectively avail-able for the reaction. Although the total amount of deposited cubes is the sameas or even larger than the amount for the dispersed cubes experiments, mainlythe cubes in the top layer are accessible. Moreover, the deposited cubes cannotbe approached from all sides, whereas for dispersed cubes all sides are equallyexposed.Although released cubes are assumed to cause a higher apparent degradationrate, we determined that the enhanced degradation by the substrates is not solelycaused by detached cubes dispersed freely in the reaction mixture (compare thedata symbolized with ▴ to those with ◆ in Fig. 6.9).In view of recycling the particles by reusing the close-packed cubes on asubstrate for a second degradation reaction, we established that the depositedcubes are still active and that a sufficient amount of cubes remained on thesubstrate for reuse, despite the detachment.
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Figure 6.9. Normalized absorbance of methylene blue at λ = 609 nm asa function of reaction time. The degradation of methylene blue is stillpromoted by silica coated hematite cubes (S4b) immobilized on a sub-strate compared to the blank (only hydrogen peroxide, methylene blueand an empty substrate). The experiments were conducted in regularlaboratory lighting. Two different setups were used: vertically hang-ing substrate and horizontally placed substrate. The substrates wereheated to 400 °C to improve attachment of the cubes. The same amountof dispersed cubes as detached cubes from the vertically hung substratewas used to determine the influence of free catalyst.

6.3.3. Particle stabilitySince hematite is one of the most thermodynamically stable iron oxides [61,62],it is not expected to be affected by the degradation reaction itself. However,the reaction was conducted at acidic conditions (approximately pH 3), at whichhematite is known to dissolve. Despite the low pH of the reaction mixture, wedid not observe a drastic change in the morphology of the hematite cubic colloidsafter the reaction. If a substantial amount of hematite would dissolve to ferricions, we expect the reaction mixture to become drastically more acidic due to theformation of an aqua acid from these ions [218], but the pH remained constantover time. Previous reports also show little leaching of iron ions from iron oxideparticles [200,214,219]. To determine the extent of iron leaching, however, AtomicAdsorption Spectroscopy would be a more accurate method.
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Unfortunately, we did observe a change in the silica coating around the hematitecore after the degradation reaction. The TEM image in Fig. 6.10D is exemplaryfor silica coated hematite cubes after reaction with hydrogen peroxide and methy-lene blue without illumination. This damage to the silica coating was definitelynot caused by the slow dissolution of silica in water [81], because we did notobserve a change in the silica coating of cubes that have been stored in waterat room temperature for at least a few months. Alternatively, we attribute thedeterioration of the silica coating to pressure built up inside the coating. Theincreased pressure could have emerged from a rise in the osmotic pressure insidethe silica coating due to the generated products of hydrogen peroxide decompo-sition, creating a flow of solvent towards the silica coating. However, hydrogenperoxide alone did not cause the large extent of damage as seen in Fig. 6.10D, al-though some breakage did occur. Therefore, the deterioration of the silica coatingis believed to be mainly induced by the modified Fenton reaction, i.e. the com-bination of the degradation reaction and hydrogen peroxide decomposition. Thedegradation reaction generates oxygen gas, degradation products which couldcontribute to an increased osmotic pressure, and eventually even carbon dioxidegas [196, 197, 202]. Indeed, gas bubbles in the reaction mixture were observed.We monitored the stability of the silica coated cubes in reaction over time andnoted that the breakage of the silica coating is not instantaneous but rathergradual. The amount of cubes that have a broken silica coating or are entirelybare increases from 0% for cubes after a few hours of reaction to 11% after twoweeks of reaction (Fig. 6.10). Comparable numbers were found for cubes with acoating thickness of approximately 80 nm and 100 nm. Admittedly, reduced me-chanical stability of very thin hollow silica shells of 20 nm have previously beenobserved [109]. Therefore, the use of thicker silica coatings is more appropriatefor the application of the core-shell cubes in this degradation reaction.Nevertheless, the stability of the coatings was enhanced by thermally treatingthe silica coated hematite. Although the silica coatings of the heated cubeswere still affected by the reaction, less broken coatings were observed comparedto the freely dispersed cubes. Furthermore, UV illumination also appeared tobe beneficial for the stability of the silica coatings, since less broken coatingswere observed after the degradation reaction than without UV illumination (7% ofbroken silica coatings, after full degradation). The advantageous effect probablyoriginates from one of the sources of the increased degradation rate, namelythe degradation of hydrogen peroxide to hydroxyl radicals under influence of UV
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light (reaction VI). Due to this additional path for radical formation, the amountof hydroxyl radicals formed at the catalyst surface is lessened and, consequently,the pressure inside the silica coatings decreases.Notwithstanding the observation of some broken and damaged silica coatings,it should be noted that the majority of cubes were still coated by a layer of silica,
i.e. the catalyst in a silica box was maintained.

Figure 6.10. Typical TEM images of silica coated hematite cubes (coat-ing thickness 80 nm) dispersed in water, hydrogen peroxide and methy-lene blue followed in time. All scale bars are 2 µm. The deteriorationof the silica coating did not occur instantaneously, but gradually overreaction time: (A) a few hours, 0% broken silica coatings; (B) three days,2% broken silica coatings; (C) one week, 7% broken silica coatings; and
(D) two weeks, 11% broken silica coatings.

6.4. Conclusions and Outlook
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the concept of functional colloidal cubesfor the enhanced degradation of organic dyes in a modified Fenton reaction.The advantage of these cubes is twofold. On the one hand, the cubic shapeof these core-shell α-Fe2O3@SiO2 particles allows for the formation of dense
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assemblies supported by a substrate. On the other hand, the hematite core actsas an accelerator for the degradation of methylene blue and rhodamine B in thepresence of hydrogen peroxide. The degradation reaction is further promotedby illumination with visible or UV light. The permeable silica shell does nothinder this degradation enhancement by the hematite core, since comparabledegradation rates for either were observed. Consequently, the cubic shape forclose-packed assemblies can be preserved, while rattles can be prepared leadingto modified surface areas of the hematite core. The cubic colloids retain theirdegradation functionality when densely packed onto a substrate.For the future, optimization of this system is needed for practical applications.Additionally, degradation experiments with the rattle-like cubes could give moreinsight into the catalytic activity of the hematite core as a function of the sur-face area. Moreover, further research could focus on expanding the collectionof functional materials combined with the silica cubes, e.g. metal nanoparticles(Chapter 7). Unlike the system presented in this work, however, incorporatingthese functional materials requires methods to synthesize them inside a hollowsilica cube.
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Appendix 6.A. Particle synthesis
In this appendix, the experimental details and appearance before and aftersilica coating of the cubic colloids used in this study are shown.
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Table 6.3. Experimental details of the hematite cubes used in this chap-ter or as seed particles for silica coated hematite cubes. The samplecodes correspond to the letter used in Table 6.1. Fe3+

x is the excessamount of ferric ions. The size is the average edge length and pd% isthe polydispersity.
Sample Fe3+

x Size pd%(mol) (nm) (%)H1 0.017 374 14H2 0.020 663 7H3 0.019 800 5H4 0.020 920 7
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Figure 6.11. Typical TEM images of the silica coated hematite cubesused in this chapter (right) and their corresponding seed particles (left).The particles are displayed in the same order as they are listed in Table6.1 (S1-S4b). All silica coatings are smooth and uniform. All scale barsrepresent 2 µm.
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7
Hollow silica cubes filled with functional material froman in situ synthesis procedure

AbstractHollow, mesoporous silica cubic colloids are employed as colloidal con-tainers to host various functional materials. The materials are synthe-sized in situ in the hollow core of the silica cubes by separately insertingthe reactants. With this procedure, we obtain encapsulated silver andgold particles and polypyrrole by in situ reduction and polymerizationreactions, respectively. The resulting functional colloidal cubes can sub-sequently be applied as building blocks for dense, functionalized cubeassemblies.

115
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7.1. Introduction

In recent years, cubic colloids with rounded corners have emerged as exem-plary model systems for the experimental study of the phase and packing behaviorof superballs, i.e. cubes with rounded corners [27,39,53,54,76]. For instance, denseassemblies of both solid hematite cubes and hollow silica cubes exhibit the highpacking fractions predicted from numerical studies [48, 50–52]. These numericalstudies have shown that the employed cubic colloids can reach packing fractionsas high as 0.74 when randomly packed and 0.87 when neatly ordered [48,50–52].Due to the ability to form such highly close-packed assemblies, these cubic col-loids have significant potential for material sciences when we consider that adense assembly of micron-sized silica cubes can be compared to a silica film.In that regard, the parallel between a silica film containing functional particlesand a dense assembly of hollow silica cubes filled with functional material is ofspecial interest.Conventional methods for the inclusion of functional particles in a silica matrixinclude the formation of embedded particles simultaneously with the sol-gel pro-cess for silica film fabrication [220–223], addition of pre-fabricated particles duringsol-gel processing [224–226], and in situ formation of particles in mesoporous si-lica films [227, 228]. With these methods, the addition of proper stabilizers isessential to prevent aggregation of the functional particles. In the case of a filmcomposed of densely packed hollow silica cubes, on the other hand, functionalparticles are confined in the hollow core of the silica cubes and are separatedby the cube walls. Since the cube walls are thin compared to the hollow core(∼100 nm and ∼800 nm, respectively), a high fraction of well-distributed func-tional material in the film can in principle be obtained without aggregation of thefunctional material.In recent work, we have illustrated this concept of functional silica cube filmsusing silica cubes that still contain their hematite core; a close-packed assemblyof such functional colloidal cubes has been demonstrated to enhance the degrada-tion of organic compounds via a modified Fenton reaction (Chapter 6) [80]. Thesefunctional colloidal cubes were prepared by coating hematite cubes with a layerof porous silica, resulting in the desired functional building blocks. However,with this method only hematite can be incorporated as functional material. Tobroaden the functionalities of our functional cube films, we aim to employ hollowsilica cubes as colloidal containers which, in principle, can host any type of ma-terial without changing the morphology of the cubic colloids. To achieve this, the
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functional material is synthesized in situ inside the hollow core of the colloidalcontainers. The procedure, in literature also referred to as the pre-shell/post-core method, is schematically depicted in Fig. 7.1. The figure illustrates that thereactants needed to synthesize the desired material are inserted separately inthe hollow cubes such that the reaction occurs inside the hollow cubes. Dryingthe cubes between each insertion step is needed to promote the flow of reactantsfrom outside the cubes to the hollow core, induced by capillary suction.

Figure 7.1. Schematic illustration of the employed procedure for in situformation of functional material by redox (initiated) reactions. 1) First,hollow mesoporous silica cubes are dried with a nitrogen gas flow andsubsequently soaked with reactant 1 (red spheres). 2) Second, the ex-cess of reactant 1 is removed by centrifugation and decantation. Thewalls of the reaction vessel are also cleaned thoroughly to remove re-actant 1 outside of the cubes. 3) Third, the cubes are again dried witha nitrogen gas flow as to leave only reactant 1 in the cubes. The driedcubes are then soaked with reactant 2 (green diamonds) and the reac-tion proceeds inside the cubes, yielding the blue spherical product. Theproduct is too large to leave the cube via the porous silica shell. Finally,the cubic containers are washed to remove material formed outside thecubes.
Comparable procedures have been applied before to create hollow colloids en-capsulating various materials, such as gold, silver, iron and copper [120,229–232].However, these hollow colloids were spherical in shape and generally only onetype of incorporated material was presented. Previous research with ellipsoidaland cubic microporous silica containers focused on instantaneous salt precipita-tion reactions [78]. Here, we conduct more elaborate redox and polymerizationreactions, which require silica containers with larger pores to accommodate thelarger reactants. Consequently, we make use of hollow, mesoporous silica cubesthat are subject of Chapter 4. The functional substances that are incorporated
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are silver, gold and polypyrrole. Silver and gold particles are well known for theircatalytic and optical properties [233–237], while silver has also antibacterial prop-erties [221,238–240]. Polypyrrole is best known as conductive polymer [241–244].In this study, the polymerization of pyrrole primarily serves as a model for a poly-merization reaction inside hollow silica cubes. In addition to demonstrating that
in situ synthesis of these materials in the hollow core is possible, we quantify thefraction of filled containers. This analysis is generally not reported in the citedstudies.In the remainder of this chapter, the experimental procedures to synthesize thefunctional materials inside hollow silica cubes following the procedure depicted inFig. 7.1 are described. We then show which methods yield filled silica cubes anddiscuss why other methods are less suitable. Finally, the results are summarizedand an outlook for future research is presented.
7.2. Experimental

For the incorporation of functional material inside hollow silica cubes, we fo-cused on filling hollow mesoporous silica cubes. These mesoporous silica cubeswere synthesized using cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) as sacrificialtemplate to obtain well-defined mesopores (Chapter 4). Several experimentswere also conducted with microporous silica cubes, i.e. silica cubes preparedusing a Stöber-based procedure and without a sacrificial template (Chapter 3).The synthesis methods of both types of silica cubes are shortly described here.Furthermore, we describe the procedures to incorporate silver, gold and polypyr-role inside hollow mesoporous silica cubes. These procedures are based on themethod schematically depicted in Fig. 7.1. Similar syntheses were conductedwith microporous silica cubes.
7.2.1. ChemicalsAll chemicals were used as received and were stored at ambient conditions,except for pyrrole (99%, Acros Organics) which was stored at -6 °C. Cetyltrimethyl-ammonium bromide (CTAB, 99%), tetraethoxysilane (TEOS, purum), tetramethyl-ammonium hydroxide (TMAH, 25 wt%), sodium borohydride (98.5%), n-butylamine(99.5%) and ascorbic acid (reagent grade) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich.Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, 40 kg/mol) and gold(III) chloride trihydrate (≥ 99.9%)were obtained from Aldrich. Hydrochloric acid (37 wt%) and nitric acid (65 wt%)were purchased from Merck. Silver nitrate (ultrapure) and ammonia (28–30 wt%)
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were obtained from Acros Organics and Fisher Chemical, respectively. Potas-sium bromide (p.a., for infrared spectroscopy) was purchased from Fluka. Thesolvents were Millipore water (Synergy Ultrapore Water Systems) and ethanol(100%, Interchema).The bare hematite cubic colloids used as cubic template for the hollow silicaparticles were prepared as described in Chapter 2.
7.2.2. Hollow silica cubes
Mesoporous silica cubes. The hollow mesoporous silica cubes used as colloidalcontainers were prepared following the procedure described in Chapter 4. Inshort, aqueous dispersion of hematite cubic colloids (0.12 g dry weight, cubeswere 1070 nm ± 36 nm in edge length) was added to 200 mL of CTAB solution(12.5 g/L) in a 500 mL round bottom flask while stirring and sonicating at 20°C. After 1 h, 2 mL ammonia and 150 mL ethanol were added and the mixturewas agitated for another hour. An ethanolic TEOS solution (0.15 mL TEOS in2 mL ethanol) was then slowly added dropwise using a Tygon R3607® tube(inner diameter 1.02 mm) through a peristaltic pump (Gilson). Subsequently, thereaction mixture was agitated by sonication and stirring for an additional 4 h andstirred overnight. The cubes were then washed four times by centrifugation at600 g for 20 min and redispersion in ethanol. After drying the particles at 70 °Cfor 3 h, the CTAB sacrificial template was removed by calcination in a NaberthermN15/65 HA oven. Calcination proceeded in air at 600 °C for 5 h (heating rate 106°C/h). Afterwards, the dry particles were redispersed in ethanol, washed oncemore and finally dispersed in 20 mL ethanol. The thickness of the mesoporoussilica coating was tuned by varying the ratio between the amount of hematitecubes and TEOS. The mesoporous silica cubes were made hollow by mixing 20mL dispersion with 20 mL hydrochloric acid (37 wt%). The hematite core wasetched away overnight, after which the hollow mesoporous cubes were washedby centrifugation and redispersion in Millipore water until pH 5–6 was reached.The hollow cubes were stored in 20 mL ethanol.
Microporous silica cubes. The hollow microporous silica cubes were preparedfollowing the procedure described in Chapter 3. The synthesis is comparable tothat of hollow mesoporous silica cubes; the main differences are the omissionof the CTAB sacrificial template, replacement of the base-catalysts ammonia bytetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) and the increase in the ratio betweenTEOS and hematite particles from 1.5 mL/g to 10 mL/g. Furthermore, the barehematite cubes were functionalized with polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) prior to silica
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coating to obtain a uniform coating. Moreover, because CTAB is not present assacrificial template, the microporous silica cubes were not calcined.
7.2.3. Silver inside hollow mesoporous silica cubesFor the incorporation of silver in hollow cubes, we performed in situ redoxreactions with three different reductors. Sodium borohydride is the most com-monly applied reducing agent for the fabrication of silver particles [245]. It isa strong reductor, resulting in the fast formation of monodisperse silver parti-cles [245]. n-Butylamine and ascorbic acid are weaker reductors, but concomi-tantly offer milder reaction conditions that are more suitable for the hollow silicacubes [235,245,246].
Sodium borohydride. The syntheses were conducted in 1.5 mL microtubes. Thesediment of 1 mL dispersion of hollow mesoporous silica cubes was dried with anitrogen gas flow and redispersed in 1 mL 25 mM aqueous silver nitrate solutionby vortexing. The hollow cubes were soaked with the reactant solution for 1 hwhile sonicating, after which the cubes were centrifuged at 10000 g for 1 min toremove the excess of silver nitrate solution. The walls of the tube were carefullycleaned with a pipe cleaner brush and the sediment was again dried with anitrogen gas flow. Subsequently, 1 mL 150 mM aqueous sodium borohydridesolution was added to the dried cubes and the mixture was sonicated for 5 min.The sodium borohydride solution was then removed and the cubes were washedtwice by centrifugation at 10000 g for 1 min and redispersion in Millipore water.The particles were finally stored in 1 mL ethanol.
n-Butylamine. First, the sediment of 1 mL dispersion of hollow mesoporous silicacubes (centrifuged at 10000 g for 1 min in a 1.5 mL microtube) was dried witha nitrogen gas flow. Second, the dried cubes were redispersed in 1 mL 5 Methanolic n-butylamine solution by vortexing and ultrasonication for 1.5 h. Thecubes were further soaked with n-butylamine overnight while being tumbled.Subsequently, the excess of n-butylamine was removed after centrifugation ofthe mixture at 1000 g for 5 min. The walls of the tube were cleaned carefullywith a pipe cleaner brush and the sediment was again dried with a nitrogen gasflow. The second reactant, 1 mL saturated ethanolic silver nitrate solution (0.1 M),was added to the dried cubes and the resulting mixture was vortexed, sonicatedfor 1.5 h and finally placed on a tumbler for 3 h. Finally, the cubic colloidswere washed four times by centrifugation at 5000 g for 1 min and redispersion inethanol prior to storage in 1 mL ethanol.
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Ascorbic acid. In a typical experiment, 1 mL dispersion of hollow mesoporoussilica cubes was transferred to a 5 mL glass centrifuge tube and centrifuged at800 g for 7 min. The sediment was dried carefully with a nitrogen gas flow toremove all solvent until the sediment became a white, dry powder. Meanwhile,an acidified aqueous solution of silver nitrate was prepared by dissolving 0.5096g silver nitrate in 8 mL Millipore water and dropping nitric acid until the pH wasapproximately pH 3 (measured with pH paper). Millipore water was added toobtain a 0.3 M silver nitrate solution. Subsequently, 1 mL acidified silver nitratesolution was added to the dried cubes. The mixture was sonicated for 30 min,after which it was placed on a tumbler for overnight mixing. After soaking thecubes with the acidified solution, the particles were sedimented by centrifugationat 800 g for 7 min. The excess of silver nitrate was carefully removed by extractingthe supernatant and cleaning the walls of the tube with a pipe cleaner brush. Thesediment was then again dried with a nitrogen gas flow to remove the solvent.Afterwards, the dried sediment was scraped out of the tube and added to 1 mLof 0.25 M aqueous ascorbic acid solution. To fully redisperse the sedimentedcubes, the mixture was vortexed, ultrasonicated for 30 min and then tumbled for2.5 h. Despite the removal of excess silver nitrate outside of the cubes, largeaggregates formed upon addition of the reductor. These macroscopic aggregatessedimented quickly and were separated from the particles by transferring onlythe supernatant to a 1.5 mL microtube and leaving the aggregates behind. Theexcess of ascorbic acid was removed by centrifugation at 3000 g for 1 min and theparticles were redispersed in ethanol. The cubes were sonicated for 15 min priorto three washing cycles with ethanol. The washed cubes were finally stored in 1mL ethanol.
7.2.4. Gold inside hollow mesoporous silica cubesFor the preparation of gold particles inside hollow silica cubes, ascorbic acidwas used as reductor. First, 1 mL dispersion of hollow mesoporous silica cubeswas centrifuged in a 5 mL glass centrifuge tube at 800 g for 7 min. The sedimentwas dried carefully with a nitrogen gas flow. Subsequently, 0.1181 g gold(III)chloride trihydrate was added to the dried cubes with 1 mL Millipore water toyield a 0.3 M solution. The reaction mixture was sonicated for 30 min and thentumbled overnight, after which the cubes were sedimented by centrifugation at800 g for 7 min. The supernatant was removed and the walls of the tube werecleaned with a pipe cleaner brush prior to drying of the sediment. Next, thedried cubes were added to 1 mL aqueous ascorbic acid solution (0.25 M). The
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mixture was vortexed, sonicated for 30 min and tumbled for 2.5 h. Last, the cubiccolloids were transferred to a 1.5 mL microtube, leaving big aggregates behind,and washed four times with ethanol. The dispersion was sonicated for 15 minbetween each washing step. The washed cubes were finally stored in 1 mLethanol.
7.2.5. Polypyrrole inside hollow mesoporous silica cubesBecause ferric ions act as the oxidizing agent for the polymerization of pyrrole,the hollow cubes were not extensively washed in order to retain ferric ions in thehollow cubes. Therefore, 0.15 mL of a dispersion mesoporous silica cubes whichstill contained their hematite cores was transferred to a 5 mL glass centrifuge tubeand diluted with 0.15 mL hydrochloric acid (37 wt%). When the acid dispersionwas yellow, indicating that all hematite had dissolved, it was centrifuged at 900 gfor 1 h. The supernatant was removed and the sediment was dried with a nitrogengas flow. Subsequently, 200 µL of aqueous pyrrole solution was added to the drycubes while sonicating. The volumetric concentration of water in pyrrole rangedfrom 0% to 50%. The reaction mixture was sonicated for 1 h at 20 °C and thenwashed twice with Millipore water and once with ethanol. The cubic colloidswere eventually stored in ethanol.
7.2.6. Characterization
Electron microscopy. The presence of functional material inside hollow silicacubes was investigated with Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), with whicha cross-sectional image of the cubic particles, i.e. the inside of the cubes, isobtained. To ascertain that the present functional particles were on the insideof the cubes and not on their surface, the TEM samples were tilted in the range-40°–+40°.TEM samples were prepared by drop-casting diluted washed dispersion ontoa polymer-coated, carbon sputtered copper grid and were dried under a heatinglamp. The employed Transmission Electron Microscopes were a Philips Tecnai12 (120 kV) and Tecnai 10 (100 kV).
Optical microscopy. Optical microscopy (OM) was employed to visualize theBrownian motion of the functional particles to investigate if they were confined. ANikon eclipse Ti inverse optical microscope with a 100× Nikon oil immersion ob-jective and an InfinityX CCD camera was used. Small drops of aqueous dispersionwere placed on a glass microscope slide.
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Infrared spectroscopy. Infrared (IR) spectroscopy was used to determine thepresence of hematite in hollow silica cubes. The peak of hematite is at ∼580cm−1 and the peak of silica is at ∼1100 cm−1. The spectra were recorded usingpotassium bromide pellets as medium.
7.3. Results and Discussion

In this section, we discuss which procedures lead to hollow mesoporous silicacubes filled with functional material. To demonstrate that the functional sub-stance is truly inside the hollow cubes, we show tilt series of TEM images aswell as optical microscopy images.
7.3.1. Hollow silica cubic colloidsVarious mesoporous and microporous hollow silica cubes were used in thisstudy. Their shell thickness ranged from 50 nm to 75 nm for the silica cubes usedfor the silver and gold experiments. For the polypyrrole experiments, mesoporoussilica cubes with a shell thickness between 30 nm and 60 nm were employed.From the data presented in Chapters 3 and 4, we know that the mesoporoussilica cubes have well-defined pores with an average pore diameter of 2.5 nm,whereas the microporous silica cubes have an amorphous pore structure withpores generally smaller than 2 nm in diameter (Fig. 4.2). The porosity of themesoporous and microporous shells is 49% and 15%, respectively. To ensure thatformed particles are indeed composed of the desired functional material and notresidual hematite, we recorded infrared (IR) spectra of the hollow silica cubes.The absence of the hematite peak at ∼580 cm−1 confirms that the used hollowsilica cubes were empty prior to the in situ reactions to fabricate functionalsubstances.
7.3.2. Silver inside hollow mesoporous silica cubesFrom the results of the syntheses with sodium borohydride as reductor, weconclude that sodium borohydride is not a suitable reductor for the formation ofsilver nanoparticles inside mesoporous silica cubes. Although silver particles areformed, the mesoporous silica cubes do not survive the synthesis. The mesoporoussilica shell dissolves even after only 5 min of soaking with the sodium borohy-dride solution, rendering them unsuitable as colloidal containers (Fig. 7.2). Asa reference, when the reaction is conducted using microporous silica cubes, thesilica shell is preserved better, but the silver particles reside outside of the cubesrather than inside (Fig. 7.2C) and the silica shell also eventually dissolves. The
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improved stability of the microporous silica shell against dissolution results fromthe larger amount of silica present in the microporous silica shells compared tothe highly porous mesoporous silica shells.

Figure 7.2. Sodium borohydride as reductor for the formation of silverparticles causes deterioration of the silica cubes. (A) The dissolution ofmesoporous silica shells on the hematite filled mesoporous silica cubesis clear. (B) Hollow mesoporous silica cubes dissolve completely, re-sulting in unconfined silver particles and aggregates. (C) Microporoussilica shells show an improved stability against short exposure to sodiumborohydride, but the obtained silver particles are formed on the outsideof the cubes rather than inside. All scale bars represent 500 nm.
Because sodium borohydride deteriorates the silica shells, we investigatedthe formation of silver particles inside hollow mesoporous silica cubes using amilder reductor, namely n-butylamine [235]. The mesoporous silica cubes stayintact even after being soaked in an aqueous solution of n-butylamine for 24hours. However, silver particles do not form in the interior of the hollow cubesbut only on the outside (Fig. 7.3). At the highest reactant concentrations (5 M

n-butylamine solution and 0.1 M silver nitrate solution), all cubes are coveredwith silver nanoparticles and the coverage is high. Accordingly, lower reactantconcentrations lead to lower coverage. As can be seen in the high magnificationTEM image in Fig. 7.3C, the size and the shape of the silver nanoparticles isquite irregular. We observed that if the silica shell thickness is reduced fromapproximately 75 nm to circa 55 nm, the silver particles are still formed on theoutside of the cubes. This could indicate that although the hollow mesoporoussilica cubes are highly porous and contain well-defined pores of approximately 2.5nm in diameter, their pores are still not sufficiently accessible for the reactants.Possibly, the silver cations stay adsorbed to the negatively charged silica surfaceand therefore do not reach the hollow core. However, experiments in which we
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lowered the pH of the silver nitrate solution in order to approach the isoelectricpoint of silica and consequently, reduce the electrostatic attraction, yielded thesame result of silver particles on the outside of the cubes. Alternatively, the redoxreaction to form silver with n-butylamine is too slow and the reactants diffuseout of the hollow silver cubes before they can react inside the cubes.Unlike previously reported systems of silver nanoparticles chemically attachedto the surface of colloids [227, 234, 240, 247], the silver nanoparticles in our sys-tem are not chemically bound to the cubes. Therefore, it is not surprising thatthe silver nanoparticles detach from the surface over time. We observed thatafter four months, the majority of the cubes were no longer decorated with silvernanoparticles.

Figure 7.3. Representative TEM images of mesoporous silica cubes af-ter the synthesis using n-butylamine as reductor. (A) Silver nanoparti-cles formed only on the outside of the hollow cubes. Scale bar is 1 µm.
(B) Reducing the mesoporous silica shell thickness from ∼75 nm (cubesshown in (A)) to ∼55 nm does not lead to silver nanoparticles inside thecubes. Scale bar represents 1 µm. (C) High magnification TEM imageshowing the different shapes and sizes of silver nanoparticles on thesurface. Scale bar is 200 nm.

The third reductor we employed was ascorbic acid, which is negatively chargedwhen dissolved in Millipore water and rapidly reduces the silver cation [246,248–250]. In marked contrast to the previous reductors, the combination of ascorbicacid as reductor and silver nitrate results in hollow mesoporous silica cubes filledwith silver particles (Fig. 7.4). Despite efforts to prevent the formation of silverparticles outside the cubes, loose silver particles and some aggregates werealso observed (Fig. 7.4A). However, we expect to have minimized the amount ofunwanted silver particles by thoroughly cleaning the walls of the reaction vesselsand by separating the cubes from the largest aggregates prior to washing.
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Figure 7.4. Ascorbic acid as reductor does result in hollow mesoporoussilica cubes filled with silver particles. All scale bars represent 5 µm. (A)Typical TEM image showing that silver particles are found both insideand outside the hollow cubes. (B) The procedure described in Section7.2.3 produces the highest yield of filled silica cubes. (C) OM image ofhollow mesoporous silica cubes assembled at the air/water interface ofa drying dispersion droplet. The black dots are silver particles.
Because TEM images give a two-dimensional representation of the particles,it is difficult to assess whether the silver particles are truly inside the cubesand not on the surface. Therefore, tilt series were made showing that the silverparticles stay inside the cubes, even when visualized at different angles. If theparticles are on the surface of the cubes, they will eventually protrude from thesurface. These two situations are illustrated in Fig. 7.5, where the protrudingparticle is encircled. More tilt series of other silver filled cubes are shown inAppendix 7.A. We also confirmed that the silver particles are really inside thehollow mesoporous cubes using optical microscopy (OM). With this technique,the displacement of the silver particles as a result of Brownian motion can be
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analyzed by time- and space-resolved imaging. Consequently, a clear distinctioncan be made between silver particles outside of the cubes, which move freelythrough the sample space as expected for loose particles, and silver particles inthe interior of the cubes, which only show restricted movement inside the void ofa cube. In the latter case, the silver particles rattle around their confining cube,as shown in Appendix 7.B.

Figure 7.5. Tilt series of TEM images of a silica cube that containssilver particles both inside and outside the cube. When the cube isassessed at an angle range of -40° to +40°, it is clear that the majorityof the silver particles remain inside the cube; the red encircled particlesare on the outside. At -40°, these particles visibly protrude from thecube surface. All scale bars are 500 nm.
Silver particles form inside hollow cubes reproducibly when the cubes are firstsoaked with ascorbic acid and then with silver nitrate. However, considerablymore hollow cubes are filled when the addition order is reversed, when the driedcubes containing silver nitrate are added to the ascorbic acid solution, and whenthe silver nitrate is acidified. From analysis with TEM and OM, we estimatethat 18% ± 3% of the cubes if filled. Similar values are derived from the twomicroscopy techniques, but OM has the advantage that mostly monolayers ofcubes can be assessed, whereas the TEM images contain a lot of clustered cubes.Clustering of the cubes makes it difficult to determine the amount of cubes andalso precisely which cube is filled (compare Figs. 7.4A and 7.4C). Experimentswith hollow microporous silica cubes only yield empty cubes with silver particlesformed on the outside, demonstrating that the high porosity of the mesoporous
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silica cubes is certainly a requirement for silver to form in the interior of the cubes.The advantageous effect of the acidified silver nitrate solution on the amount offilled mesoporous silica cubes suggests that the positively charged silver ionsbenefit from the reduced surface charge of the mesoporous silica cubes at pH 3and therefore enter the hollow particles more easily. This beneficial effect mostprobably also applies to the reductor, which is an acidic solution when mixedwith the cubes.Notably, increasing the concentration of the reactants does not result in anincreased amount of filled cubes. Instead, larger silver particles and silver aggre-gates outside of the cubes are formed. However, even if an increased amount offilled cubes could be acquired, it is unlikely that all cubes will be filled with silver.Silver particle formation proceeds by the mechanism of nucleation and growth,where the generation of silver nuclei is the rate-determining step [246,248–251].From literature it is known that at low pH, nucleation is slow and large silverparticles form as a result of the decreased ability of ascorbic acid to reduce silverions [246,249–251]. Therefore, when we add aqueous ascorbic acid solution withpH 3 to the silver ions, only a limited amount of nuclei is formed. The remainderof the silver ions are used for the growth of silver particles during the reactiontime span of three hours and the ions can diffuse freely between cubes. Ourpremise that freely diffusing silver ions are used for particle growth is supportedby the size of silver particles found inside the cubes; the volume of some silverparticles is larger than expected from the amount of available silver ions in asingle hollow cube. The calculation detailed in Appendix 7.C shows that from theamount of silver ions contained in a single hollow silica cube with a core of 584nm in edge length, a silver particle with a maximum volume of 6 ⋅ 105 nm3 can beproduced. However, particles with approximately 10 times that volume have beenobserved. Fig. 7.6 shows that in some remarkable cases the contained silver par-ticles grew so large that they deformed or even broke the mesoporous silica shell.The additional silver ions needed for these large silver particle could come fromsilver ions present in the pores of the mesoporous coating, but more probablyoriginate from other hollow silica cubes. Moreover, Ostwald ripening could occur,resulting in larger silver particles at the expense of smaller particles [252–254].Experiments in which the formation and growth of silver particles inside hollowsilica cubes is followed in time could give more insight into the particle formationmechanism and extent of filled cubes, but falls outside the scope of the currentstudy. Sterically stabilizing the formed silver particles could also be investigated.
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Figure 7.6. The volume of some silver particles formed inside hollowcubes is larger than expected from the amount of available silver ionsinside a single cube. (A) The spherical silver particles of approximately250 nm in diameter have a 10 times larger volume than expected. (B)Occasionally, the silver particles grow so large they deform their cubiccontainer (C) or even break it. All scale bars represent 2 µm.
7.3.3. Gold inside hollow mesoporous silica cubesThe TEM and OM images in Figs. 7.7 and 7.10 and the OM time sequencein Appendix 7.B demonstrate that gold was also successfully synthesized insidehollow mesoporous silica cubes using ascorbic acid as reductor. However, theamount of filled cubes is 11% ± 3%, which is lower than what was achieved withthe silver-filled cubes. In addition, most of the gold particles reside outside thecubes. Clearly, more research is required to increase the amount of filled cubesand minimize the amount of unwanted gold particles outside the cubes.
7.3.4. Polypyrrole inside hollow mesoporous silica cubesPolypyrrole is a polymer best known for its high conductivity, biocompati-bility and good environmental and mechanical stability [241, 242]. Therefore, itis commonly studied for applications as conductive films or as functional mem-branes [242–244]. Colloidal polypyrrole has also been reported, either as solidpolypyrrole spheres or as core-shell particles [243, 255–261]. In our study, pyr-role is primarily employed as a model monomer which can be polymerized in situinside hollow silica cubes. The advantage of the pyrrole polymerization reactionis that it is initiated by ferric ions as oxidizing agents, which are already presentupon dissolution of the hematite core [241, 242, 255–257]. Consequently, we donot need to add an additional reactant to the system. We varied the concen-tration of Millipore water in the pyrrole solution from 0% to 50% and found thatabove 20% all hollow cubes remain empty. Between 0% and 20%, filled cubesare observed, although the majority of the cubes are empty (Fig. 7.8). Because
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Figure 7.7. Representative microscopy images of hollow mesoporoussilica cubes filled with gold particles. Ascorbic acid was used as reduc-tor. The scale bars are 2 µm. (A) The majority of cubes remain empty.
(B) Gold particles are found both inside and outside of the cubes. (C)OM image of hollow mesoporous silica cubes assembled at the air/waterinterface of a drying dispersion droplet. The black dots are gold parti-cles.

polypyrrole is a polymer that can assume undefined shapes and does not show alarge contrast with TEM, it is difficult to ascertain that the cubes are truly filledwith polypyrrole. Nevertheless, filled cubes appear darker than empty cubes andthe tilt series with TEM images in Appendix 7.A shows that the hollow cubes con-tain polypyrrole. We observe various degrees of filling: some seem completelyfilled, whereas other cubes contain aggregates. We note, however, that in theformer situation, the polymer could have stuck to one side of the cube, seeminglycompletely filling a cube. A schematic depiction of this situation is shown inFig. 7.8E. Remarkably, the experiment with 0% of Millipore water in the pyrrolesolution did not yield the best results with regard to the extent of filling. Thisresult indicates that a small amount of water is needed for the polymerizationreaction [241,243]. We consider the 90% pyrrole solution to be the most promisingconcentration. Although the polymerization reaction needs further optimization,
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we clearly demonstrate that in situ polymerization inside hollow silica cubes ispossible.A longer reaction time could be beneficial, since the extent of polymerizationincreases with time [241]. Unfortunately, this would of course also increase theamount of polymer formed outside of the cubes. Moreover, the influence on a smallhematite core still present during polymerization could be investigated. Duringpolymerization, the hematite core could be dissolved to provide ferric ions usedfor polymer initiation. In turn, the polymerization reaction produces hydrochloricacid needed for the dissolution of the hematite core [241,255].

Figure 7.8. Representative TEM images of hollow mesoporous silicacubes filled with polypyrrole. The scale bars represent 500 nm. (A)The majority of the cubes remain empty and the filled cubes differ inthe extent of filling and morphology of polymer. (B) Some cubes arepartially filled, (C) while in other cubes polypyrrole is attached to thewalls of the cube. (D) Other cubes seem completely filled. (E) Schematicillustration of the last two situations.
7.4. Conclusions and Outlook

In view of fabricating dense cube assemblies with added functionality, we in-vestigated the in situ synthesis of functional materials inside hollow mesoporoussilica cubes to yield functional silica cubes. As a result, silver, gold and polypyr-role were successfully incorporated inside hollow silica cubes, as confirmed with
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TEM and OM. The rattling behavior of the encapsulated particles can be clearlyvisualized with the latter technique. Rattling of the functional particles mightbenefit their accessibility compared to immobilized functional particles, enhanc-ing for example their catalytic properties.All syntheses occurred in the hollow core of the cubic particles and involvedredox reactions, either for the reduction of metal ions by ascorbic acid or forthe oxidative initiation of pyrrole polymerization. The required reactants wereinserted in the hollow cubes in separate steps, between which the excess of re-actants was removed. This procedure, together with the high porosity of themesoporous silica cubes, proved necessary to fill the cubic containers and mini-mize the amount of materials formed outside the cubes. We achieved to fill 18%
± 3% of hollow silica cubes with silver particles. Ultimately, the assembly of thefunctional silica cubes into dense packings to yield functional cube films maybe an alternative to conventional sol-gel or mesoporous silica films containingfunctional particles.An effectively higher yield of filled cubes could be reached when the filledcubes are separated from the empty cubes. A suitable technique for this purposeis density gradient centrifugation, with which different types of particles, in ourcase empty and filled cubes, are separated by the difference in their buoyantmass density [14,262]. The separation technique uses a fluid density gradient inwhich each particle type is captured in the section of the gradient (band) wherethe fluid density matches the particle density [14,262].To fabricate functional cube films with long-range ordering, methods such asvertical deposition, sedimentation or depletion-induced assembly could be ap-plied [39,53,76]. Furthermore, we demonstrated the in situ incorporation of threedifferent materials, but expanding the amount of particles is certainly of inter-est. Moreover, research on the actual functional properties of the incorporatedmaterials, e.g. catalytic properties and antibacterial properties, could also beconducted.
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Appendix 7.A. Tilt series of filled mesoporous silica cubes

In this appendix we display TEM images of hollow mesoporous silica cubesfilled with functional material tilted at different angles to demonstrate that theparticles are inside the cubes. If the particles were on the outside of the cubes,they would eventually protrude from the surface.

Figure 7.9. Three tilt series of TEM images of silica cubes showing thatthe silver particles are inside the cubes. All scale bars are 1 µm.
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Figure 7.10. Tilt series of TEM images of silica cubes containing goldparticles. The encircled gold particles are outside of the cubes, whilethe other gold particles inside the cubes. The scale bars represent 2
µm.

Figure 7.11. Tilt series of TEM images of silica cubes containingpolypyrrole. The scale bars represent 1 µm.
Appendix 7.B. Optical microscopy time sequences

Here we present time sequences recorded with optical microscopy of encap-sulated silver and gold particles to show that they rattle around in hollow silicacubes.
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Figure 7.12. Time sequences of silver-filled silica cubes recorded withan optical microscope. Time between each frame is 0.2 s. The silverparticles are confined inside the cubes, restricting their displacement.The bottom row shows the original OM images, while in the top row thesilica cubes and silver particles are indicated for clarity.

Figure 7.13. Time sequences of gold-filled silica cubes recorded withan optical microscope. Time between each frame is 0.2 s. The goldparticles are confined inside the cubes, restricting their displacement.The bottom row shows the original OM images, while in the top row thesilica cubes and gold particles are indicated for clarity.
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Appendix 7.C. Maximum size of silver particles

In this appendix we give the calculation of the maximum amount of silver ionspresent inside a single hollow mesoporous cube and the corresponding maximumsize of a silver particle. The calculated maximum size is compared to the actualsize of large silver particles experimentally observed to demonstrate that silverions from other silica cubes are used to grow existing silver particles. As anexample, we use the plate-shaped particle shown in Fig. 7.9C, which has avolume of 450 nm × 450 nm × 20 nm = 41 ⋅ 105 nm3.The maximum amount of silver ions present in a single cube can be estimatedwith
nAg+ = CAg+ Vcube (7.1)

where CAg+ is the concentration of silver ions and Vcube the volume of a cubevoid. The plate-shaped particle of Fig. 7.9C is contained in a hollow cube with aninner diameter of 584 nm. Moreover, we assume that the concentration of silverions outside the cubes is the same as inside the cubes, namely the concentrationof the used silver nitrate solution (0.3 M). Consequently, the maximum amount ofsilver ions per silica cube is 6 ⋅ 10−17 mol. Subsequently, we use the molar mass
M (107.87 g/mol) and mass density ρ (10.5 g/mL) of metallic silver to calculatethe volume of silver per cube according to

VAg = MAg nAg+
ρAg (7.2)

We find that a hollow silica cube with an inner diameter of 584 nm contains6 ⋅ 105 nm3 silver. Clearly, this is approximately 10 times smaller than the volumeof the silver particle displayed in Fig. 7.9C. Remarkably, the cube in Fig. 7.9Aeven shows three particles with a volume larger than the silver volume availableper cube.
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Formation and liquid permeability of dense cubepackings

AbstractThe liquid permeability of dense random packings of cubic colloids withrounded corners is studied for solid hematite cubes and hollow micropo-rous silica cubes. The permeabilities of these two types of packings aresimilar, indicating that the micropores in the silica shell of the hollowcubes do not contribute to the permeability. From the Brinkman screen-ing length √k of ∼16 nm, we infer that the relevant pores are indeedinter-cube pores. Due to this mesoporous character of the formed cubespackings, they could be applied in inorganic membranes as supportinglayer. Furthermore, we relate the permeability to the volume fractionand specific solid volume of the cubes using the Kozeny-Carman rela-tion. Our study with anisotropically shaped particles confirms that theKozeny-Carman relation is applicable for any dense particle packingwith (statistically) isotropic microstructures, irrespective of the particleshape.
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8.1. Introduction

Water through a sand bed, oil in a subsurface reservoir, feed flow throughfiltration membranes are all examples of viscous flow through a porous medium[263–265]. Already in 1856, Darcy formulated an empirical relation between thepermeated mass flow velocity U (in g/s) through a porous medium and the liquidpermeability k of the medium [266,267]
U = k ρ0

η0

∆PA

L
(8.1)

with ρ0 the solvent mass density, η0 the solvent viscosity, ∆P the excess pres-sure applied over the medium and A and L the cross-sectional area and thethickness of the medium, respectively. Later this empirical relation was theoret-ically derived from the Stokes equations for viscous flow [263,268,269].In the case of porous media composed of densely packed particles, the liquidpermeability k in Eqn. 8.1 of such a packing can be connected to its porosity bythe Kozeny-Carman (KC) relation
k = (1 − φ)

3

C+φ2
ν2 (8.2)

where φ is the solid volume fraction of particles and C+ a numerical constantdetermined by the topology and size distribution of the pores [267,269–272]. ν isdefined as the specific solid volume of a particle
ν = Vparticle

Sparticle (8.3)
with Vparticle and Sparticle the volume and the surface area of a particle, re-spectively. Although the KC relation was originally derived for a porous mediumcomprising capillary tubes, it was found to also predict the permeability of par-ticle assemblies well and is therefore often employed in soil research and in-organic membrane technology [58, 265, 267, 271, 273–276]. Insight as to why theKC relation still holds despite the great variety in geometries can be gained bystudying model systems, i.e. packings of particles with well-defined shape andsize and known packing behavior. Studies on (binary) hard spheres have demon-strated that the KC relation is adequate for ordered as well as random dense
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packings [269,270,277]. From these studies, it can be deduced that the main re-quirements for the KC relation to apply are that the packing is sufficiently denseand (statistically) isotropic [269, 270]. Permeation experiments with packings ofanisotropically shaped particles, i.e. ellipsoids, also point to these conclusionsand indicate that C+ is quite insensitive to the particle shape [15].In this work, we investigate the liquid permeability of packings of non-spheresin the form of cubes. In doing this, we benefit from the shape and size con-trol in recently developed synthesis methods for micron-sized colloidal cubes asdescribed in Chapters 2 and 3 [39, 109]. The anisotropic colloids used in ourexperiments actually have a superball shape, i.e. cubic with rounded corners(Fig. 8.1). Particles with this cubic shape have gained interest in the past yearsdue to the remarkable packing behavior arising from the rounded corners, bothin experimental and computational studies [27, 34, 39, 48, 50–54, 76]. The volumefraction that these colloidal cubes can achieve when packed randomly is ∼0.74,which is markedly higher than for randomly packed spheres (∼0.64) or even ellip-soids (∼0.71) [16, 52, 278]. This ability to form such dense structures is clearly ofinterest for applications such as coatings and inorganic membranes. The latterapplication is described later on in this chapter. In addition to the packing be-havior, the superball shape affects the particle volume and particle surface area.Therefore, in order to arrive at a correct expression for the specific solid volume νand consequently, at a correct permeability via Eqn. 8.2, we derive mathematicalexpressions for the superball volume and surface area.The cubic colloids we use in this research are about 1 µm in edge lengthand are composed of hematite (α-Fe2O3). From these hematite cubes, hollowmicroporous silica cubes (pore diameter < 2 nm [104]) can be prepared by firstgrowing a shell of microporous silica around the hematite core and subsequentlydissolving the core (Chapters 2 and 3) [39, 46, 109]. In this work, both the solidhematite cubes and hollow silica cubes are applied for cube packings. The ad-vantage of these large cubes over nano-sized cubes is that they can overcome thesurface roughness and porosity of a substrate more easily. Consequently, theycan be conveniently applied in permeation experiments using a permeable filtersubstrate.In addition to the permeation of the cube packings, we also investigate the fea-sibility of so-called Cubicle Membranes: dense packings of hollow silica cubes
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deposited on a permeable filter substrate employed as inorganic separation mem-branes (Section 1.2). Because the hollow silica cubes contain micropores, a sec-ond pore dimension comes into play. Colloid or nanoparticle packings are notuncommon in membrane science for the formation of microporous or mesoporouslayers, but usually involve spherical or plate-like particles [58,264,279,280]. Thenearly cubic shape of the particles used in this research, on the other hand,leads to higher volume fractions for close-packed structures than for spheres,which makes it more appealing for the application.This chapter is organized as follows. First, we discuss the experimental setupused for the cube packing formation and the permeation experiments. Second, wepresent the results of these experiments and calculate the permeabilities of theformed packings as a function of the amount of cubes using Darcy’s law (Eqn. 8.1).Subsequently, we calculate the C+-value by correlating the found permeabilitiesto the Kozeny-Carman relation in Eqn. 8.2. Additionally, we discuss the differencein results between the solid and hollow cubes and relate that to the CubicleMembranes. Finally, we draw our conclusions and propose future experiments.
8.2. Experimental
8.2.1. Cubic colloidsFor the permeation experiments, two different types of cubic colloids were ap-plied: solid hematite cubes and hollow microporous silica cubes (Fig. 8.1). In thecase of the solid cubes, liquid can only flow alongside the particles, whereas forthe hollow cubes liquid can also flow through the particles using the micropores.The cubes were synthesized following the procedures described in Chapters 2and 3 and were dispersed in Millipore water. Table 8.1 shows their average edgelength and size polydispersity.As we describe in Chapter 1, these cubic colloids are not perfectly cubic buthave rounded corners and their shape is best described by a superball [48]
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where r is the particle radius and m the deformation parameter. For a sphere,

m equals 2 and the particle radius is the sphere radius, while for a perfect cube,
m approaches infinity and the particle radius is half the edge length. Betweenthese two m-values, the shape of the particle resembles that of a cube with
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Figure 8.1. Representative TEM images of the cubic colloids used forthe packing formation and permeation experiments: (A) solid hematitecubes without silica coating (1477 nm) and (B) hollow microporous silicacubes (940 nm). The scale bars represent 2 µm.

rounded corners (Fig. 1.2A). The particle radius of exemplary superball shapesbetween m = 2 and m→∞ is indicated in Fig. 1.2B.We cannot simply assume a perfect cubic shape for these colloids, because theirsuperball shape influences the packing behavior, particle volume and particlesurface area. These parameters should be known in order to analyze the liquidpermeability of cube packings correctly. The m-values for the applied cubes weredetermined by examining the shape of an ensemble of cubes using TransmissionElectron Microscopy (TEM) images of single cubes. Because the TEM imagesgive a two-dimensional projection of the particles, the circumference of the cubeswas fitted with
∣x
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m

+ ∣y
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∣
m

= 1 (8.5)
with a and b the semi-axes of a particle. Ideally, for a cube a = b = r, butthe semi-axes are explicitly defined to take into account the deviations from theideal edge length ratios of the colloidal cubes [78]. The TEM images can be fittedquite precisely to Eqn. 8.5. The average m-values and the aspect ratios of thesemi-axes a/b for the used cubes are listed in Table 8.1.
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Table 8.1. Specifications of the applied cubic colloids regarding theiraverage edge length (size), size polydispersity (pd%), silica shell thick-ness, m-value and semi-axes aspect ratio (a/b).

Cubes Size pd% Silica shell m-value a/b(nm) (%) (nm)Solid hematite 1477 4 3.8 0.99Hollow silica 940 3 50 3.1 1.00

8.2.2. Packing formation and permeation experimentsTo determine the liquid permeability of an assembly of cubic colloids, first apacking of cubes was formed by forced convection onto a permeable Milliporepolymeric filter (VCWP02500, pore diameter = 0.1 µm) as the substrate. Theused setup is schematically depicted in Fig. 8.2 and consists of a glass solventreservoir (II), which is attached to a nitrogen gas source (I) and a glass dispersioncell (III). The cylindrical dispersion cell (length 21 cm, inner diameter 1.9 cm,approximate volume 67 mL) contains the aqueous dispersion of particles and, atthe bottom, the Millipore filter supported by a metallic grid. The solvent (Milliporewater from Synergy Purification Systems) can flow through the setup by openingthe valves (vI and vII) and by applying an excess pressure ∆P using nitrogengas. The pressure of the nitrogen gas is controlled and measured accurately.The permeated water is collected in a beaker (IV) and its mass is measuredthroughout the experiment with a balance (V). The constant excess pressure forcesthe particles in the dispersion cell down, packing them onto the Millipore filter.Once a packing was formed, its permeability was determined with the samesetup by flowing water through the packing at increasing excess pressure. Fora typical experiment, approximately 100 mL Millipore water was flowed through.The mass of the permeated water was measured as a function of time. Thepermeation experiments were repeated at least three times at the same conditionsand a fit was made through the data points of all measurements.
8.2.3. CharacterizationAfter all permeation measurements were conducted, the dispersion cell wasemptied and the packing was dried in open air. The morphology of the packings
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Figure 8.2. Schematic image of the setup used for packing formationand permeation experiments. A nitrogen gas source (I) is connected to aglass solvent reservoir (II). The solvent enters the glass dispersion cell
(III) via valve vI. The cubic colloids inside the dispersion cell are forceddown by the excess pressure exerted by the solvent and packed onto theMillipore filter at the bottom of the dispersion cell. The solvent passesthrough the packing and Millipore filter via valve vII and is collected ina beaker (IV). The permeated solvent mass is accurately recorded by abalance (V).

was examined with a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM, FEI XL30 FEG) op-erated at 5 kV. The dry packings were stuck to a stub using a conductive carbonsticker and were then coated with a layer of platinum of typically 6 nm prior toanalysis.
8.3. Results and Discussion
8.3.1. Packing formationThe formation of a packing is visible in the plot of the permeated solventmass as a function of time. Fig. 8.3A shows a typical plot measured during theformation of a packing. Unlike for flow through a packing of constant thickness,the permeated solvent mass through a growing packing does not grow linearly intime due to the increase of the hydrodynamic friction during packing formation
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[15, 269,281]. From the derivation described in Appendix 8.A, it follows that for agrowing, incompressible and homogeneous packing, the permeated solvent mass
W scales with the square-root of the time t rather than with t according to

W√
∆P

∝
√
t (8.6)

where ∆P is the applied excess pressure [15, 269, 281]. Notably, the dataplotted in Fig. 8.3A do not follow the √t-scaling relation of Eqn. 8.6 throughoutthe process of packing formation. The fit of W ∝
√
t displayed in Fig. 8.3Aillustrates that the actual permeated solvent mass is consistently lower thanexpected from Eqn. 8.6. This result suggests that the packing is thicker thanexpected from packing formation by forced convection only. The deviation fromthe√t-scaling relation has previously been related to the settling of the particlesduring packing formation [281]. Indeed, settling of both solid and hollow cubes isa process that occurs during packing formation, owing to their short gravitationallengths (approximately 24 nm for the solid cubes and 890 nm for the hollowcubes). Once all cubes have been packed, the permeated mass grows linearly intime (Fig. 8.3B), as expected.

Figure 8.3. Typical plots of the permeated solvent mass W as a functionof time, measured during packing formation and permeation experiments.
(A) During packing formation, the permeated mass deviates from the√t-scaling relation of Eqn. 8.6 (shown in red) due to settling of the cubes.
(B) During permeation experiments, the permeated solvent mass growslinearly in time with a mass flow velocity of U , which is equal to theslope of the linear fit shown in red. From the constant slope it can beinferred that the microstructure of the packing does not change in time.
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The dried packings (representative images shown in Figs. 8.4A and 8.4B) wereanalyzed with Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) to investigate the structureof the packings. For SEM analysis, the packings were broken into pieces andplaced onto a SEM stub (Fig. 8.4C). However, the packings were very fragile andbrittle which hampered easy handling: as soon as a dried packing was touched,it fell apart into a powder.

Figure 8.4. Representative images at increasing magnification of pack-ings after drying. Photos of dry packings of (A) solid hematite cubesand (B) hollow silica cubes. The white disc underneath each packing isthe Millipore filter substrate with a diameter of 2.5 cm. (C) The packingswere broken into pieces to analyze them with SEM. Scale bar repre-sents 500 µm. (D) High magnification SEM image of the upper layersof a dry packing. The tilted square (left) indicates a shifted square-likearrangement of cubes. The square (right) indicates a square-like ar-rangement of cubes. The resulting pores are marked by the red circles.Scale bar is 5 µm. (E) Magnifications of the arrangements and resultingpores indicated in (D). Pore diameters are ∼300 nm (top) and ∼180 nm(bottom).
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Figure 8.5. Typical SEM images of packings formed by solid hematitecubes. (A) The cubes are disordered within a layer. (B) However, or-dered segments are also observed. The scale bars are 20 µm.

The packings were formed from many layers of densely packed cubes, butbecause SEM only allows visualization of the surface of a packing, we could onlyanalyze the cubes in the visible upper layer or from the side. Typical SEM imagesof solid cubes packings are displayed in Figs. 8.4 and 8.5. For the packing inFig. 8.5A, it seems that the cubes are disordered. However, regions which exhibitsome ordering are also observed (Figs. 8.4D and 8.5B). The observed disordercould have been caused by the fast settling of the solid cubes, as well as bythe brittleness of the dry packings. The packings of the hollow silica cubes alsoshow signs of ordering, be it not of long-range. The SEM images in Fig. 8.6show the bottom of a packing, clearly displaying the difference with the top of apacking. Ψ4 and Ψ6 analyses of the visible layer in Fig. 8.6A signify the extentof cubic (Ψ4) or hexagonal (Ψ6) ordering [282, 283]. From Figs. 8.6C and 8.6Dit is clear that both cubic and hexagonal segments are present, but only in ashort-range within a layer: cubic ordering is indicated with green in Fig. 8.6Cand hexagonal ordering is indicated with red/purple in Fig. 8.6D. We believethat the packings did not contain large cracks which channel the Millipore waterdirectly through the packing with little resistance. The cracks seen in Fig. 8.6most probably emerged during the drying of the packing and were not presentduring the measurements.
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Figure 8.6. Typical SEM images of the visible top layer of the bottomof a packing formed by hollow silica cubes. The cracks were createdduring drying and were not present during the permeation measure-ments. (A)(B) The packings exhibit short-range order. The scale barsrepresent 20 µm. (C) Ψ4 analysis of the packing in (A). The colors of thedots indicate the extent of cubic ordering, where yellow/green signifieshigh cubic ordering and red/purple low cubic ordering. (D) Ψ6 analy-sis of the packing in (A). The colors of the dots indicate the extent ofhexagonal ordering, where red/purple signifies high hexagonal orderingand yellow/green low hexagonal ordering. Clearly there is short-rangecubic as well as hexagonal order within a layer.
8.3.2. Permeation experimentsThe liquid permeability of the formed packings at different excess pressureswas investigated by flowing Millipore water through the packings. This proce-dure was repeated at least three times for each pressure, after which the data
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points were fitted to yield a plot as shown in Fig. 8.3B. The applied pressureremained constant during the measurement, as well as between each repeatedmeasurement. From the linear increase of the permeated solvent mass in timeshown in Fig. 8.3B, we infer the presence of Darcian flow as described by Eqn.8.1. The slope of the permeation plot is the mass flow velocity U and since themass flow velocity hardly changes in time, we can conclude that the packingmicrostructure does not change in time either.Fig. 8.7 shows the mass flow velocity U measured at different excess pressuresand amount of cubes, i.e. packing thickness, for both the solid hematite cubesand hollow silica cubes. As expected, the mass flow velocity increases for higherpressures and decreases for larger amount of cubes. The slope of these plotsis the mass flow velocity over the excess pressure, defined as Um (Um = U/∆P ).Evidently, Um decreases with increasing amount of cubes (Table 8.2).

Figure 8.7. Mass flow velocities U as a function of the applied pressure
∆P for packings of (A) solid hematite cubes and (B) hollow silica cubes.The mass flow velocity increases with increasing ∆P and decreasingamount of cubes. The drawn lines are linear fits through the data pointsand their slope is Um (Um = U/∆P ) as listed in Table 8.2.

8.3.3. Permeability calculationsAs described in the Introduction, we can calculate the permeability of thecubes packing using Darcy’s law. Subsequently, the permeability is related tothe packing porosity, i.e. the particle volume fraction φ in the packing, from whichwe can determine the C+-value in the Kozeny-Carman relation to assess whetheror not C+ is affected by the cube shape.
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Permeability from Darcy’s law. From the permeation experiments, we obtainthe mass flow velocity over the excess pressure Um (Fig. 8.7), with which we cancalculate the liquid permeability k of the packing using Eqn. 8.1:

k = 4η0LUm
πD2ρ0

(8.7)
with η0 the solvent viscosity, D the diameter of the packing, ρ0 the solventmass density and L the packing thickness. Since the values for the first threequantities are set for our experiments (η0 = 0.89 mPa ⋅ s, D = 0.019 m, ρ0 = 1000kg/m3), only L and Um vary.
Um was determined from the permeation experiments and the values for eachpacking are listed in Table 8.2. However, the packing thickness L could hardlybe determined accurately due to the fragility of the dry packings. Therefore, weused predetermined particle volume fractions φ instead. The volume fraction isrelated to the packing thickness L as follows

φ = Vcubes
Vpacking = 4Vcubes

πD2L
= 4Vcube mcubes
πD2L mcube (8.8)

with Vcubes the total volume of all cubes used to form the packing, Vpacking thevolume of the resulting packing, Vcube the volume of a single cube, mcubes thedry weight of cubes used to form the packing and mcube the mass of a singlecube. For Vpacking, we assume a cylindrical packing with height L and diameter
D, which corresponds to the packing diameter D used in Eqn. 8.7. To calculate
Vcube, we used the expression for the volume of a superball given in Appendix8.B (Eqn. 8.26). This expression depends on the precise m-value of the cubesand shows that a cube with edge length 1000 nm has a volume of approximately
Vcube = 7.3 ⋅ 10−19 m3 for m = 3.1, Vcube = 7.9 ⋅ 10−19 m3 for m = 3.8 and Vcube =1.0 ⋅ 10−18 m3 for m→∞. The mass of a single solid hematite cube and the massof a single hollow silica cube are mcube, solid = Vcube ρhematite (ρhematite = 5.25 g/cm3)and mcube, hollow = Vsilica shell ρsilica (ρsilica = 2 g/cm3), respectively. Combining Eqns.8.7 and 8.8 leads to the following expression for the liquid permeability of a cubepacking dependent on the volume fraction of cubes

k = 16η0
π2D4ρ0

Um Vcubes
φ

= 16η0
π2D4ρ0

Um Vcube mcubes
φ mcube (8.9)
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The permeabilities listed in Table 8.2 are the averages of permeabilities calcu-lated for volume fractions between 0.65 and 0.74 for the solid cubes and 0.65–0.71for the hollow cubes. These volume fraction ranges correspond to dense assem-blies of randomly packed superballs with the m-values of the cubic particles used,

m = 3.8 and m = 3.1, respectively [50,52,284]. At the highest volume fraction, thecubes form maximally random jammed packings [52]. These volume fraction rangesare realistic, since the SEM images of the packings in Figs. 8.5 and 8.6 showdense assemblies without long-range order.Clearly, the calculated permeabilities are scattered around an average valueof 262 nm2 ± 17 nm2 for the solid hematite cubes and 264 nm2 ± 12 nm2 for thehollow silica cubes. Because the liquid permeabilities of both packings do notdiffer significantly, we infer that the porosity of the microporous silica shell ofthe hollow cubes does not play a significant role in the permeation properties ofthe packings formed in these experiments. Therefore, flow through the packingdoes not affect any processes, e.g. catalysis reactions [80], that may occur insidethe hollow cubes; penetration of a substance into a hollow cube is diffusion-controlled, regardless of liquid flowing through the cube packing.That liquid flow primarily occurs through inter-cube pores also follows fromthe Brinkman screening length √k, which is a measure for the viscous decay ofa disturbance produced in a liquid [270, 285, 286]. For a liquid flowing througha porous medium composed of particles, hydrodynamic screening is caused byadjacent particles and therefore, the Brinkman screening length is an indicationof pore sizes that conduct the liquid. The Brinkman screening lengths given inTable 8.2 lie for all packings around 16 nm. Filtration experiments with aqueousdispersions of small silica spheres (Ludox TMA, Sigma-Aldrich) with a diameterof approximately 16 nm show that these small silica spheres can indeed passthrough the cube packings. However, their mass flow velocity is considerablylower than that of pure Millipore water, 7.8 ⋅ 10−5 g/s and 7.2 ⋅ 10−3 g/s at
∆P = 0.6 bar, respectively. Admittedly, cake formation of small silica spheres ontop of the cube packing could have contributed to the decreased flow velocity.Nevertheless, the low mass flow velocity reveals that the silica spheres cannotpass through easily and that the pores of the packing are not much larger thanthe silica spheres. We also verified that dye molecules, on the other hand, have apermeation velocity similar to that of Millipore water, signifying that they easilypermeate a cube packing.
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The typical pore size derived from the Brinkman screening length is muchsmaller than the pores created when four cubes are arranged in a square-like orshifted square-like arrangement. Analysis on high magnification SEM images ofcubes packings shows that in the former case, a pore of approximately 300 nm indiameter is created while in the latter case, a pore of ∼180 in diameter is formed.In Figs. 8.4D and 8.4E, the two arrangements and the corresponding pores areindicated. Consequently, from solely the SEM images of the packings, a largerpermeability of the packings is expected compared to the permeabilities measuredin our experiments. This difference illustrates that a three-dimensional cubepacking is composed of two-dimensional cube layers that are randomly shiftedwith respect to each other such that the large pores in the two-dimensional layersare blocked by cubes from other layers, resulting in effectively smaller pores.

Permeability from the Kozeny-Carman relation. To determine C+ following Eqn.8.2, we only require ν2, the specific solid volume squared of the cubes used. Anexpression for the volume of a superball dependent on the m-value has beenreported previously by Torquato et al. [48,51], to which our expression in Eqn. 8.26corresponds. However, to the best of our knowledge, an expression for the surfacearea of a superball has not been reported yet. Our derivation and numericalcalculations of the volume and surface area of superballs from m = 2 to m → ∞are given in Appendix 8.B. These calculations show that the specific solid volumefor a sphere (m = 2) and a perfect cube (m → ∞) both equal ν = 1
3
r and that ν2increases between m = 2 and m = 5 (Fig. 8.8). For the cubes used in this studywith m = 3.8 and m = 3.1, ν2 equals 3.4 ⋅ 10−14 m2 and 3.3 ⋅ 10−14 m2, respectively.Finally, Fig. 8.9 shows the values for C+ for each packing. The error barscorrespond to the dependence of the C+-value on the assumed volume fraction:the highest value assumes the lowest volume fraction, whereas the lowest valueassumes the highest volume fraction. For the solid hematite cubes, the C+-valueaverages around 8.1, while for the hollow silica cubes the average C+-value is9.1 The rather consistent value of C+ confirms that the permeability of the cubepackings can be described by the Kozeny-Carman relation. Moreover, the foundvalues of C+ for cube packings are comparable to those found for (binary) hardspheres and ellipsoids [15, 269, 270]. This result for cube packings confirms thatthe essential requirement for the Kozeny-Carman relation is that the investigatedpacking has a dense and (statistically) isotropic microstructure. Apparently, indense particle packings, the shape of the particles is of minor importance: thepermeated liquid cannot identify the shape of the particles because the decay
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length √k of the hydrodynamic disturbance is much smaller than the particlesize.

Figure 8.8. The specific volume squared ν2 is equal to ( 1
3
r)2 in the caseof a sphere (m = 2) and a perfect cube (m → ∞), as indicated by thedrawn solid line. For m-values between m = 2 and m = 5, ν2 increases.In these calculations, r equals 500 nm, corresponding to an edge lengthof 1000 nm. The dashed lines mark the range of m-values of the cubesused in the experiments.

Figure 8.9. C+-values calculated by the Kozeny-Carman relation (Eqn.8.2) for the solid and hollow cubes. The values are scattered around
C+ = 8.1 and C+ = 9.1 for solid and hollow cubes, respectively.
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Table 8.2. Properties of packings composed of solid hematite cubes andhollow silica cubes with regard to the dry weight of used cubes mcubes,the mass flow velocity over the applied excess pressure Um, the calcu-lated liquid permeability k (Eqn. 8.7), the Brinkman screening length√
k, and the calculated constant C+ (Eqn. 8.2).

Cubes mcubes Um k
√
k C+(g) (kg/ s ⋅ Pa) (nm2) (nm)Solid hematite 0.19 5.6 ⋅ 10−10 256 16 8.10.39 3.3 ⋅ 10−10 306 17 6.80.72 1.3 ⋅ 10−10 225 15 9.2Hollow silica 0.12 3.2 ⋅ 10−10 223 15 10.70.23 2.2 ⋅ 10−10 298 17 8.00.41 1.1 ⋅ 10−10 273 17 8.7

8.4. Cubicle Membranes: an outlook
Another aspect of this study was to determine the feasibility of applying cubepackings in inorganic separation membranes as so-called Cubicle Membranes(Section 1.2). From the permeability experiments we determined that with aBrinkman screening length √k of ∼16 nm the inter-cube pores are the relevantpores in a cube packing and comparison between the permeabilities of the solidhematite cubes and hollow silica cubes shows that the micropores inherentlypresent in the silica shell of the hollow cubes indeed hardly contribute to thepermeability of the mesoporous cube packing.To make a cube packing more suitable as separating top layer of a membrane,the contribution of the micropores in the silica shell should be increased. Themicropores enhance the selectivity of the packing. Obviously, the importance ofthe micropores becomes apparent when the pore size arising from the packing isreduced. This can be accomplished in various ways. For instance, a larger m-value of the used cubes leads to a higher achievable volume fraction [48, 50, 52].Experimentally, we can synthesize cubic colloids with a maximum m-value ofapproximately 4, which corresponds to a volume fraction of 0.74 for a maximallyrandomly jammed packing [52]. Even higher fractions (0.87 for m = 4) can beobtained when the cubes are packed in an ordered fashion [50, 51]. Packing the
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cubes in an ordered array also enlarges the amount of nearest neighbors fromapproximately 8 to 12 [50–52]. Since the permeability of a packing is lower fora larger number of nearest neighbors [270,277], an ordered cubes packing wouldvery likely lead to a decreased pore size. However, to ensure that the poresformed by the packing do not contribute to the permeability, they should beclosed completely. A possible configuration of such a packing is schematicallydrawn in Fig. 8.10: small silica spheres deposited onto a dense packing of hollowcubes, filling the holes produced at the top of the packing. The liquid can thennot pass easily through the inter-cube pores and the micropores come into play.

Figure 8.10. Schematic illustrations of a hollow cube packing with thepores formed by the packing. These inter-cube mesopores are closed bysmall silica spheres; drawn in the (A) side view and (B) top view. Onlythe small silica spheres that fill up a pore are displayed.
Despite the mesoporous character of the cube packings produced in this re-search, the packings can still be employed in inorganic membranes. Mesoporousstructures are commonly used in membranes as supporting structure or as wa-ter purification membranes [264,279]. Moreover, cubic colloids have shown to befunctional materials, giving rise to functional inorganic membranes. As demon-strated in Chapter 6, the hematite core can enhance the degradation of organiccompounds even when it is encapsulated by a silica shell. Furthermore, Chapter 7illustrates how silver particles are incorporated in and on silica cubes. The silverparticles could contribute to water purification due to their presumed antibac-terial properties [238]. Detailed filtration experiments of various contaminantsusing the cubes packings as membrane would give valuable information on theapplicability of these packings in separation membranes.
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8.5. Conclusions and Outlook

Dense cube packings can be formed by forced convection, leading to randomlypacked cubic colloids. The liquid permeability k of these dense random packingsfollows Darcy’s law as well as the Kozeny-Carman (KC) relation. Packings ofsolid and hollow cubes have very similar permeabilities, showing that the mi-cropores of the hollow silica cubes do not contribute to the permeability of thepacking. Instead, the resulting packings with an indicative pore size √k (theBrinkman screening length) of 16 nm were mesoporous. From the KC relation,average C+-values of 8.1 and 9.1 are found for solid and hollow cubes packings,respectively. Since the found C+-values are comparable to those previously ob-served for packings of (binary) hard spheres and ellipsoids, we conclude that theKC relation is indeed generally applicable for dense packings with (statistically)isotropic microstructure and is insensitive to particle shape: viscous dissipationby the total particle surface in a given particle packing volume is hardly affectedby the geometrical details of the surface.Moreover, from the observed mesoporous character of the formed packings weconsider cube packings appropriate for applications in inorganic membranes interms of supporting structure. Application of cube packings in the separation toplayer would be sensible if the micropores inherent to the silica cubes were thedetermining pore size of the packing.Further research on the permeability of cube packing could be conducted in awider range of m-values. Experimentally, we can synthesize cubic colloids witha maximum m-value of approximately 4. Moreover, efforts could be put into cre-ating cube packings with long-range order, which lead to higher volume fractions(0.87 for m = 4) [50–52]. One method to achieve long-range order is by addingnon-adsorbing depletants to the dispersion which cause the cubes to form well-ordered packings, as described by Rossi et al. [39]. Forced sedimentation of thesewell ordered arrays onto the Millipore filter substrate would then lead to pack-ings containing these well ordered assemblies. If the non-adsorbing depletantwould be small silica spheres, the inter-cube pores would also be canceled anda situation comparable to the configuration in Fig. 8.10 is obtained.
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Appendix 8.A. Derivation of the √t-scaling relation

To derive the √t-scaling relation for growing packings in the experiments de-scribed in this study, we briefly review the derivation reported in [281]. Weconsider the situation as depicted in Fig. 8.11. Here, the cylindrical cell repre-sents the dispersion cell used in the experiments with a substrate at the bottomupon which the particles assemble as the valve is opened (Fig. 8.2). The cellis initially filled up to height H with a dispersion containing a particle volumefraction φd. When the valve is opened, the solvent flows away and the disper-sion level decreases by h(t) and a homogeneous and incompressible packing ofthickness L(t) is formed. The particle volume fraction of the packing is given by
φp.

Figure 8.11. Schematic illustration of the dispersion cell during packingformation. Initially, the cell is filled to height H with dispersion withparticle volume fraction φd. During packing formation, the liquid leveldecreases by h(t) and a packing of thickness L(t) and particle volumefraction φp is formed.
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The initial total volume of particles is Hφd, which should equal the total par-ticle volume at time t after opening the valves. Therefore, the following equalityholds from which the packing thickness L(t) as a function of time can be deduced

Hφd = L(t)φp + φd(H −L(t) − h(t)) (8.10)
L(t) = h(t) φd

(φp − φd) (8.11)
By combining Eqn. 8.11 and Darcy’s law, we can relate the applied excesspressure ∆P , solvent viscosity η0, solvent mass density ρ0 and the liquid perme-ability k to the thickness of a growing packing

U = dh(t)
dt

= kρ0
η0

∆PA

L(t) (8.12)
Substitution of Eqn. 8.11 in Eqn. 8.12 yields a differential equation in h(t)which has the solution

h2(t) = 2k∆P

η

(φp − φd)
φd t (8.13)

Since h(t) is proportional to the mass of permeated solvent W , we arrive atthe √t-scaling relation
W√
∆P

∝
√
t (8.14)

If the packing is not growing in time, which is the case in the permeationexperiments, L is a constant and Eqn. 8.12 simply reduces to
h(t) = k

η

∆P

L
t (8.15)

Therefore, the permeated mass increases linearly in time.
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Appendix 8.B. The superball

The shape of the cubic particles is best described by the shape of a superball
∣x
r
∣
m

+ ∣y
r
∣
m

+ ∣z
r
∣
m

≤ 1 (8.16)
with which one can interpolate between octahedral-like shapes and cubic-likeshapes with radius r, depending on the deformation parameter m. For a sphereand a perfect cube, m = 2 and m → ∞, respectively. The particle shape andcorresponding particle radius for exemplary superball shapes between m = 2 and

m → ∞ is indicated in Fig. 1.2B. For the synthesized cubic particles, m liesbetween 3 and 4 [78].In the following sections, we will derive expressions for the volume and thesurface area of a superball with deformation parameter m and radius r = 1, usingthis parametric representation of an octant of a superball
x = t 1

m s
1
m

y = (1 − t) 1
m s

1
m , t, s ∈ (0,1)

z = (1 − s) 1
m

(8.17)

8.B.1. The volume of a superballThe volume of an object between the surface z = f(x, y) and region A in the
xy-plane is given by

V =∬
A
f(x, y)dxdy (8.18)

which for the case of the superball becomes
V =∬

A

m
√

1 − xm − ym dxdy (8.19)
By substituting the x and y for the expressions given by the parameterizationin Eqn. 8.17, we find

V = 8∫
1

0
∫

1

0

m

√
1 − (t 1

m s
1
m )m − ((1 − t) 1

m s
1
m )m Jst dsdt (8.20)
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where Jst is the Jacobian determinant needed when more than one variable issubstituted

Jst =
RRRRRRRRRRR
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For the volume of a superball, we then arrive at

V = 8∫
1
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1

0

1
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(8.22)
in which we recognize the two integrals as betafunctions B(x, y)

B(x, y) = ∫
1

0
q(x−1)(1 − q)(y−1)dq (8.23)

Eqn. 8.22 then transforms to
V = 8

m2
B( 2

m
,

1

m
+ 1)B( 1

m
,

1

m
) (8.24)

Since for B(x,y) holds
B(x, y) = Γ(x)Γ(y)

Γ(x + y) (8.25)
where Γ is the gamma function, the volume of a superball is given by

V = 8

m2

(Γ( 1
m
))2 Γ( 1

m
+ 1)

Γ( 3
m
+ 1)

= 8

3m2

(Γ( 1
m
))3

Γ( 3
m
)

(8.26)

Fig. 8.12A shows the volume of a superball with radius r = 1 ranging from
m = 2 to m = 103 calculated numerically using Eqn. 8.26. At the extreme cases
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(m = 2 and m = 103 (approximately infinity)), the expected volumes of 4.2 (( 4

3
π)3)and 8.0 ((2)3) are found.

8.B.2. The surface area of a superballTo obtain an expression for the surface area of a superball, we again usethe parametric representation of a superball with deformation parameter m andradius r = 1, given in Eqn. 8.17.The surface area of an object is defined as
S =∬ ∥r⃗s × r⃗t∥dsdt (8.27)

with
r⃗s =

∂x
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In the case of a superball, this expression is
S = 8∫

1

0
∫

1

0
∥r⃗s × r⃗t∥dsdt (8.29)

where the cross product is equal to
r⃗s × r⃗t =
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The absolute value of this cross product then is
∥r⃗s × r⃗t∥ =
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When we substitute Eqn. 8.31 in Eqn. 8.29, we find the expression for thesurface area of a superball

S = 8 ∫
1
0 ∫

1
0

1
m2

√
(1 − s)( 2

m−2) (1 − t)( 2
m−2)s

2
m + (1 − s)( 2
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m−2)s

2
m + t( 2

m−2) (1 − t)( 2
m−2) s(

4
m−2)dsdt (8.32)

This equation can be evaluated analytically for m = 2, for the case of a sphere.Eqn. 8.32 then reduces to S = 4π. For other values of m, the expression isevaluated numerically. As m approaches infinity, the shape of the superballapproaches that of a perfect cube for which the surface area is S = 24. To confirmthe correctness of this equation when evaluated numerically, we calculated thesurface area of a superball with r = 1 for increasing values of m. The knownextremes should then correspond to Sm=2 = 4π and Sm→∞ = 24. Fig. 8.12Bshows the calculated surface area as a function of m, with m = 103 approximatinginfinity. It is clear that the calculated surface area for m = 2 is correct and thatit grows to the expected value for high m-values, indicating that the calculatedsurface areas can reliably be used.

Figure 8.12. The numerically calculated volume V and surface area Sof a superball with r = 1 and increasing deformation parameter m. Theanalytically known cases are for m = 2 (sphere) and m → ∞ (perfectcube).
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Summary
This thesis describes the study on cubic colloids: micron-sized particles witha distinct cubic superball shape, i.e. cubic with rounded corners. Owing totheir shape, particle packing for cubes is more efficient than for spheres. Theparticle volume fraction of randomly packed cubes is ∼0.74, whereas it is only
∼0.64 for spheres. The ability to form dense assemblies results in fascinatingphase and packing behavior. In this thesis, we show that cubic colloids are notonly relevant for fundamental research on their physicochemical properties, butalso for potential applications in materials science. Densely packed functionalparticles are often encountered in applications such as separation membranes andcoatings. The thesis comprises two parts: the first part considers the synthesisof cubic colloids, and the second part their functionalization and applications.In Part I, we focus on developing synthesis methods to reproducibly synthesizecubes composed of various inorganic materials.

Chapter 2 covers the synthesis procedure for iron oxide (hematite, α-Fe2O3)cubes, which are the basis for all cubic colloids treated in this thesis. We demon-strate that hematite cubic colloids can be synthesized reproducibly in a sizerange of 500–1500 nm. In Chapters 3–5, these hematite cubes are used as shapetemplates for silica cubes and titania cubes.A porous silica coating is grown onto the hematite cubes in Chapter 3, re-sulting in core-shell hematite@silica cubes and hollow silica cubes. The porosityof the silica coating is increased from microporous (pore diameters < 2 nm) tomesoporous (pore diameters 2–50 nm) by surface-protected silica etching. Withthis method, the cubic shape is preserved by protecting polymers adsorbed tothe surface such that silica etching does not occur on the surface of the coating.In Chapter 4, mesoporous silica cubes are produced by employing a surfactantpore template. The silica coatings are synthesized directly onto hematite cubesand contain cylindrical micelles of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB). Cal-cination of the micelles renders well-defined pores with an average pore diameterof 2.5 nm.Four different methods to synthesize titania cubes are investigated in Chap-
ter 5. We establish that positive surface charges are required to deposit titania
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onto the seed particles. Inhomogeneous distribution of the positive charges re-sults in incomplete titania coatings. Therefore, aluminium chlorohydrate (ACH)is employed to yield a homogeneously distributed positive surface charge andconsequently, a uniform coating of amorphous titania. However, phase trans-formation of the amorphous titania to crystalline titania converts the coating todisconnected titania patches. The most suitable method to produce titania coatedcubes is by CTAB-assisted synthesis: core-shell hematite@titania cubes can beproperly calcined to form core-shell and hollow crystalline titania cubes with auniform titania coating.In Part II we focus on the functionalization and applications of cubic colloids.Functionality is added to hollow silica cubes by including functional substancesin the hollow core.In Chapter 6 functional cubes are obtained by not completely dissolving thehematite core. Instead, the residual hematite is used to enhance the degradationof organic compounds in the presence of hydrogen peroxide and under illumina-tion with UV or visible light (modified (photo)-Fenton reaction). We demonstratethat enhanced degradation is not hampered by the silica coating. In addition,substrates covered with densely packed cubes also exhibit enhanced degrada-tion. Moreover, the surface area of the catalytic hematite core can be adjusted byselective acid treatment, while the cubic shape is maintained by the silica shell.The functional cubes discussed in Chapter 7 are made by filling the meso-porous silica cubes of Chapter 4 with functional substances. These functionalsubstances are formed in situ inside the hollow cubes: reactants are inserted inthe cubes in separate steps, after which they react on the inside of the cubes.The resulting product is too large to exit the hollow cubes through the meso-pores and consequently, remains confined inside the cubes. With this method,cubic colloidal containers filled with silver, gold and polypyrrole are obtained.

Chapter 8 provides a proof-of-principle of Cubicle Membranes by employingcubic colloids as building blocks of inorganic separation membranes. To this end,we investigate the formation and liquid permeability of cubes densely yet ran-domly packed onto a polymeric substrate. Our measurements show that packingsof solid hematite cubes and hollow microporous silica cubes have similar perme-abilities; the relevant pores are inter-cube pores rather than the micropores ofthe silica cubes. Moreover, by relating our measurements to the Kozeny-Carmanrelation, we conclude that the relation is applicable to any dense particle packingand is independent of particle shape.



Samenvatting in het Nederlands
Het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift behandelt colloïden met een kubi-sche vorm, ook wel kortweg kubussen genoemd. Colloïdale deeltjes hebben eenafmeting die ligt tussen die van atomen en moleculen en bulk materiaal in, na-melijk tussen circa 1 nm (10−9 m) en 1 µm (10−6 m). Ze zijn dus ongeveer 100tot 100 000 keer kleiner dan een korrel zand. Voorbeelden van colloïden uit hetalledaagse leven zijn: fijnverdeelde waterdruppels in de lucht (mist), vetdruppelsin water (melk) en vaste deeltjes verdeeld in een vloeistof (verf).Hoewel colloïden veel groter zijn dan atomen en moleculen, hebben zij veeleigenschappen met elkaar gemeen. Zo kunnen zowel atomen en moleculen alscolloïden geordende structuren (kristallen) vormen; diamanten zijn bijvoorbeeldgoed geordende koolstofatomen en opalen zijn kristallen van colloïdale bollen.Ook vertonen colloïden fasen vergelijkbaar met de gas-, vloeistof- en vaste fasevan atomen. Door de grotere afmetingen zijn colloïden echter makkelijker te on-derzoeken met de huidige technieken. Hierdoor worden colloïden doorgaans alsmodelsystemen voor atomen en moleculen gebruikt. Voor zulk onderzoek zijn col-loïden met verschillende eigenschappen nodig om verschillende interacties tussende deeltjes te kunnen onderzoeken. Zodoende is een groot scala aan colloïdaledeeltjes beschikbaar, die verschillen in onder andere afmeting, materiaal en vorm.Zoals eerder aangegeven, richt het onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift is be-schreven zich op kubische colloïden. Eigenlijk komt de vorm van de onderzochtedeeltjes het beste overeen met die van een dobbelsteen: kubisch met afgerondehoeken. In de literatuur worden deze deeltjes ook wel superballs genoemd. Doorhun opmerkelijke vorm kunnen deze kubussen efficiënter gestapeld worden danbollen, waardoor opmerkelijke structuren gevormd kunnen worden met een zeerhoge deeltjesdichtheid. Deze eigenschap is interessant voor praktische toepas-singen waarin dichte stapelingen van deeltjes met functionele eigenschappengebruikt worden, zoals in coatings en separatiemembranen voor waterzuivering.Wij hebben in dit onderzoek bestudeerd hoe kubische colloïden toegepast kun-nen worden voor functionele materialen. Daardoor staan in het onderzoek drie
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aspecten van kubische colloïden centraal: hun synthese, functionalisatie en toe-passingen. De beschrijving van deze aspecten is verdeeld in twee proefschriftde-len.In Deel I richten wij ons op het maken van kubische colloïden, ofwel hunsynthese. We hebben verschillende synthesemethoden ontwikkeld en verbeterdom de kubische colloïden uit verschillende anorganische materialen te maken.De eerste stap is de synthese van ijzeroxide (hematiet, α-Fe2O3) kubussen,beschreven in Hoofdstuk 2. Deze kubussen vormen de basis voor de anderekubische colloïden uit dit onderzoek (schematisch weergegeven in Figuur 1). Metonze synthesemethode kunnen massieve hematiet kubussen gemaakt worden meteen grootte tussen 500 nm en 1500 nm.In Hoofdstuk 3 worden zogeheten core-shell (kern-schil) deeltjes gemaakt doorde hematiet kubussen te bedekken met een poreuze laag silica (SiO2). Holle si-lica kubussen worden verkregen door de hematiet kernen op te lossen met zuur.Schematische illustraties van deze twee stappen staan in Figuur 1B en 1C. Silicais een materiaal dat volop in keramische toepassingen wordt gebruikt. Boven-dien zijn de chemische en mechanische eigenschappen gemakkelijk te modificerennaar de eisen van de gewenste toepassing. Belangrijke eigenschappen van desilica laag in de kern-schil deeltjes zijn de dikte en porositeit, omdat die de toe-gankelijkheid tot de kern bepalen. De dikte van de silica laag kan gemakkelijkaangepast worden door middel van de hoeveelheid toegevoegd reagens. De po-rositeit van de silica laag is eveneens aan te passen door silica gecontroleerdweg te etsen. Hierdoor worden de poriën in de silica laag vergroot.In Hoofdstuk 4 maken we gebruik van een andere manier om silica kubussenmet grote poriën te synthetiseren, namelijk met behulp van een moleculaire mal.De mal bestaat uit organische moleculen die zich assembleren tot cilindrischestructuren (micellen). De mal wordt omhuld door de silica laag en vervolgensverwijderd door verhitting. Hierdoor blijven goed gedefinieerde, cilindrische po-riën achter met een gemiddelde diameter van 2.5 nm (Figuur 1D).Het laatste hoofdstuk in Deel I (Hoofdstuk 5) beschrijft de synthese van kern-schil kubussen met een schil van titania (TiO2). Net als silica, is titania eenveelgebruikt materiaal in bijvoorbeeld keramiek. Titania is echter chemisch enmechanisch stabieler dan silica. Bovendien wordt het gebruikt als wit pigmentin voedingsmiddelen, verf en cosmetica, maar ook als fotokatalysator voor de af-braak van organische verontreinigingen. Controle over de synthese van titania isechter moeilijker dan voor silica door de verhoogde reactiviteit van de reagentia.
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Wij hebben vier verschillende methoden onderzocht om een titania schil op kubi-sche kerndeeltjes te synthetiseren. Uit de experimenten concluderen we dat eenpositieve oppervlaktelading op de kubische kerndeeltjes vereist is om titania tedeponeren. Ongelijkmatige verdeling van de positieve lading leidt tot incompletebedekking door titania. Silica kubussen omhuld door aluminiumzouten hebbeneen uniforme positieve oppervlaktelading en worden derhalve door een uniformelaag niet-kristallijn titania bedekt. Voor functionele materialen is echter eenkristallijne vorm van titania nodig, die verkregen wordt door verhitting. Helaasverandert de uniforme niet-kristallijne titania laag door deze hittebehandelingin een ongelijkmatige titania laag. De meest geschikte synthesemethode voortitania kubussen maakt gebruik van positief geladen oppervlakte-actieve molecu-len, doorgaans bekend als zeep. De moleculen stimuleren de formatie van titaniaop het oppervlak van de kubische kerndeeltjes. Met deze methode blijven deuniforme titania lagen ook behouden na hittebehandeling.

Deel II richt zich op kubussen met functionele eigenschappen en hun toe-passingen. Functionele kubussen worden gemaakt door holle silica kubussen tevullen met functioneel materiaal.In Hoofdstuk 6 fungeren de kubische kern-schil colloïden uit Hoofdstuk 3 meteen hematiet kern en een silica schil als functionele kubussen. De hematietkernen zijn dus niet verwijderd met zuur, maar worden benut voor hun kataly-tische eigenschappen. We hebben aangetoond dat de afbraak van organischekleurstoffen wordt versneld door de combinatie van hematiet kubussen en water-stofperoxide, zelfs als de kubussen zijn bedekt met een laag silica. Substratengevuld met dichte stapelingen van deze katalytische kubussen zijn ook in staatom de afbraak te versnellen, wat de potentie van deze deeltjes als functioneelmateriaal nogmaals benadrukt.In Hoofdstuk 7 worden de holle silica kubussen met grote poriën uit Hoofdstuk4 gevuld met functioneel materiaal door middel van een in situ reactie. Hierbijworden de reagentia apart in de holtes van de kubussen gebracht, waar ze ver-volgens reageren tot een product dat te groot is om uit de poriën te ontsnappen,zoals schematisch weergegeven in Figuur 1E. Met deze methode is het mogelijkkubussen met verschillende functionaliteiten te maken. We hebben aangetoonddat de functionele materialen zilver, goud en polypyrrole op deze manier in hollesilica kubussen gesynthetiseerd kunnen worden.Het laatste hoofdstuk behandelt de toepasbaarheid van kubische colloïden inseparatiemembranen (Hoofdstuk 8). Voor dit onderwerp zijn dichte stapelingen
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van massieve hematiet kubussen en holle silica kubussen gemaakt en is hundoorlaatbaarheid (permeabiliteit) voor vloeistof onderzocht (Figuur 1F). Uit deexperimenten is gebleken dat de permeabiliteit van beide soorten gelijk is, waterop duidt dat vloeistof door poriën tussen de kubussen wordt geleid en dat deporiën in de poreuze silica kubussen zelf niet van belang zijn. De poriegroottedie we vinden voor de dichte stapelingen van kubussen is interessant voor wa-terzuiveringstoepassingen.

Figuur 1: Schematische weergave van de verschillende kubische colloïden ge-maakt en gebruikt in dit onderzoek. (A) Massieve hematiet (α-Fe2O3) kubussenvormen de basis voor alle kubische colloïden. (B) Kern-schil kubussen worden ge-maakt door een hematiet kern te bedekken met een laag poreus silica. (C) Hollesilica kubussen worden verkregen door de hematiet kern op te lossen met zuur.
(D) De porositeit van de silica laag is aan te passen door gecontroleerd silicaweg te etsen of door gebruik te maken van een moleculaire mal. (E) Functionelekubussen worden gemaakt door holle silica kubussen te vullen met functioneelmateriaal. (F) Dichte stapelingen van kubische colloïden zouden toepassing kun-nen vinden in separatiemembranen.
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